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ABSTRACT
Instructional supervision is one of the important tasks for the principal of a
school. The role of principal in the school is complex in nature; a role that involves
many duties and responsibilities. One of the roles is being an instructional leader to
help the teachers to improve their teaching. Improved teaching will automatically
result in higher student achievement. The research aimed to compare instructional
supervision in Army Public Schools & Colleges and Federal Government Educational
Institutions in Pakistan. The significance of the topic lies in the worsening
instructional quality in the schools which can significantly be improved by regulating
the supervision process through principals who possess experience in both educational
and administrative fields. The principal, an instructional leader, is the key figure in
creating a school environment in which instructional leadership can thrive. The
objectives of the study were; (a) to explore the instructional supervisory practices
used in APS & Cs and FGEIs; (b) to find out the difference between perceived
supervisory practices of instructional programs adopted by the heads of APS & Cs
and FGEIs; (c) To evaluate the supervisory practices in APS & Cs and FGEIs in the
light of existing supervisory practices; (d) to propose a model of supervisory practices
for APS & Cs and FGEIs. The population of the study consisted of all the principals
and secondary school teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs in Pakistan. Mixed method
research design was used; quantitative questionnaire and qualitative interviews were
used to gather the data. For quantitative data 80 Heads of APS & Cs and 130 Heads of
FGEI, 400 teachers from APS & Cs and 390 teachers from FGEIs were part of the
sample through random sampling technique. Meanwhile, for qualitative data
collection; 20 heads of the institutions from FGEIs and 10 heads of the institutions
from APS & Cs, 20 teachers from FGEIs and 30 teachers from APS & Cs were
selected for interviews through Purposive Sampling. Mean, standard deviation, and ttest were used as statistical tools for analysing data, whereas thematic analysis was
used for qualitative data analysis. Acquired results from data were discussed while
linking them with previous studies and theory. It was found that instructional
supervision, its regularity, maintenance of record of supervision and its utility in the
form of teachers’ punctuality, performance and improved instructional methodology
based on feedback to the teachers is more frequent in APS & Cs than in FGEIs. The
process needs to be further improved in FGEIs through effective measures taken at
departmental level.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
The process of supervision is many sided that concentrates on instruction to
provide teachers with the knowledge for improvement of their instructional
assignments (Beach & Reinhartz, 2000). A known trait of supervision and teaching
process is; one on one setting (Ali, 2000). It becomes inevitable for all the principals
to execute a systematic, authentic, and regular procedure of supervision during the
teaching-learning process (Nakpodia, 2006). Not only in the developing countries but
also in the entire world, it is importance to ameliorate the quality of schools as well as
the performance of the learner. The management at the national level depends greatly
on the supervisory system at school level in order to oversee the excellence (Kebede,
2014). The process of supervision of instruction by the heads of institutions imply to
oversee the whole learning process that comprises the preliminary stage of lesson
planning, the punctuality of teachers, pedagogical techniques, appropriate utilisation
of instructional aids, feedback of the learners’ task, and implementation on
observations of previous supervision (Toprakci, Beytekin & Chipala, 2016).
The heads of the schools should carry out the practices of supervision
objectively (Ahmad, 2004; Mapolisa & Tshabalala, 2013). The procedure should aim
at the enhancement of educational standard and not to hurt the teacher. It should be
executed objectively, impartially, and professionally (Thobega & Miller, 2003).
Similarly, it becomes incumbent on the principal, too, to aid both the teachers and
learners through provision of an academically conducive atmosphere in the school.
The supervisory practices may also provide a chance of self-evaluation in order to
effectively carry out the process of supervision after each and every practice of
supervision carried out by him (Kamindo, 2008). It becomes a duty on the part of the
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principal to be heedful to provide all the facilities to the teachers and learners that
includes; conducive classroom environment, equitable assigned tasks to all teachers
(Tongola, 2016), overall school discipline, supply of teaching material and aids, and
above all taking care of self-respect of teachers (Regina, 2010). Supervision of
instruction is concerned with uninterrupted, steady, and everyday enhancement in the
teaching-learning procedure (Ali, 2000). Besides bringing about improvement through
the principal’s guidance, the teacher should try to improve upon his skills by selfevaluation. The practices of supervision of instruction have direct relationship with
the objective of improvement of instruction (Salvador & Tovera, 2016). The primary
objective of practices of supervision is to provide an in-service and on job chance to
learn and enhance (Ahmad, 2004), in order to improve their teaching expertise
befittingly, and to flourish in their occupation and career. This will ultimately lead to
the development of educational atmosphere and help the teachers’ self-assurance as
well as promise enhancement in educational standards (Beach & Reinhartz, 2000).
Formal, systematic, and all-inclusive principals’ practices of supervision
ensure uniform execution of instructional and educational procedure and activities of
instruction (Tshabalala, 2007). Since teachers are different from each other in terms of
educational background as well as pedagogical expertise; supervision of instruction
assists, and ameliorates the weak points of teachers regarding their pedagogical
expertise (Salvador & Tovera, 2016). Formal inspection and intercommunication
between teaching staff and principal will naturally lead to a professional rapport and
consensus, this consensus will expedite both in comprehension of the requisites to the
execution of the goals, to improve upon the punctuality and discipline among the
teaching staff and learners, to enhance the pedagogical techniques and to achieve
optimum output in the instructional and educational process sympathetically and
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collaboratively (Regina, 2010; Thobega & Miller 2003). This procedure will also
encourage the teaching staff to overcome the issues resulting from better
comprehension of syllabi, development of lesson plan before classes etc., feedback
after the instructional procedure, self-analysis, professional satisfaction and learners’
performance in learning, and educational pursuits (Kamindo, 2008). Supervision of
instruction will aid the principals to overcome the issues related to inconsistency,
dodging, and punctuality of teachers besides the incompetent approach, deficiencies
in pedagogical expertise, inappropriate preparation, and casualness (Jaffer, 2010;
Marks, 2008).
In Pakistan, numerous instructional and academic organisations are providing
educational and academic facilities to various sections of the society (Ahmad, 2004;
Jaffer, 2010). These include; public, private, semi-government, foreign funded, and
NGOs sponsored institutions. These aforesaid organisations have diversified goals as
well as syllabi (Behlol, Yousuf, Parveen, & Kayani, 2011). The requisites,
requirements, emphasis, and preconditions of supervision of instruction of all the
aforementioned organisations are affected by this diversification. A large number of
private educational organisations are being run and organised by the owners and
proprietors. Therefore the aim and focus during supervision is more on monetary
aspect and less on academic (Rahmatullah, 2000). Resultantly, they concentrate on
supervision and monetary element and their primary goal directs their practices of
supervision also (Ali, 1998). Despite regular supervision of the classes, they fail to
attain better educational results due to lack of required competence and expertise
(Sharma, 2012). On the other hand, the public schools encounter issues that are in
complete diversification from those of the private schools (Jaffer, 2010). Being
government employees, the teaching as well as supervisory staff have guarantee of
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their jobs. This results in decrease of internal pressure (Ekyaw, 2014). The
supervisory staffs of public schools does not have the recruiting and terminating
authority of the teaching staff like the principal cum owner of the private schools;
resultantly, a large number of the teaching staff pays little heed to the instructions of
the head of the institutions especially in the far-flung areas (Iqbal, 2012). There is
little parental and social tension on the supervisory and teaching staff of government
sector as they give service to the lower middle and lower economic strata of the
society (Ahmad, 2004; Malik, Saqlain, Hanif, Hussain, & Bano, 2014). Political
pressure is a great hindrance and mostly the teachers belonging to influential families
or having political connections dominate their own principals. There is no connection
between the promotion of the teaching and supervisory staff with their results shown
through the students’ performance or the review of internal inspection as produced by
the head of the institutions. As a result, the teaching staffs pay little attention to the
directions that mirrors the incompetent attitude (Behlol et al., 2011; Iqbal, 2012;
Rahmatullah, 2000).
The Commission on National Education (1959) stated that competent, skilled,
and professional contribute positively in overall teaching learning process. It was also
suggested to recruit and enrol professionally skilled and competent teachers in order
to gain optimum output. The commission also put forward the recommendations
about the enrolment of professionally skilled, appropriately qualified, well informed
of learner’s requirements, conscious of learner’s psychology, and contented with
teaching profession individuals (Govt. of Pakistan, 1959). Moreover, it emphasised
upon the provision of refresher courses and formal in-service training to the teaching
staff and the institutions, as it is being followed and practiced in the developed
countries. This will help them to enhance their expertise and keep themselves
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informed with the development in the discipline of education. In order to ensure the
presence of teaching staff in such courses, it be linked with the increments of the
teaching staff. It was incumbent on the teachers to remain present in such courses
while if someone remains absent in course in last five years will not be considered
eligible for the increments (Malik et al., 2014). It is worth noting that there is no
separate discipline of instructional supervision in Pakistan and thus remains untaught.
This is the reason that a reasonable number of the principals either do not have the
knowledge of its advantages or are naïve about its execution process (Ali, 1998).
Simultaneously, internal supervisory practices in the schools have not been
competently and suitably systemised. As a result, many principals pay less attention to
its execution (Vazir & Hussain, 2008). Owing to the absence of systematic and
ordered execution of the supervisory practices, objectivity and professionalism lack in
the practices of supervision of the heads of institutions. Mostly, the elements of
subjectivity, bias, and partiality exert influence on the practices of supervision (Iqbal,
2012; Rahmatullah, 2000).
There are two diversified chains of academic organisations that Pakistan Army
manages in all the four provinces, Gilgit-Baltistan, and Azad Jammu and Kashmir.
These institutions constitute Army Public Schools and Colleges on one hand while
Federal Government Educational Institutions (Cantonments/Garrisons) on the other
hand; commonly recognised as APS & Cs and FGEI (C/G) respectively. The Army
Public Schools and colleges are totally financed, managed, and organised by Pakistan
Army. Besides the teaching staff and other personnel are employees of local APS
administration too. While FGEI are Federal Government, Ministry of Defence
institutions; their teaching and other staff members are work force of government of
Pakistan. The tuition fee of students is deposited in national treasury however
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Pakistan Army only administers and supervises this chain of schools. The current
research focuses on the parallel investigation of both the chains administered by the
Pakistan Army in order to find the standard of supervision of instruction being
pursued and executed in both the chains of schools. This investigation also tries to
examine the differences between both the streams of schools in terms of the nature of
process of supervision. The current study also focuses on the standard that the
principals endorse in both FGEIs and APS & Cs, the mechanism and the processes
related to its execution, and the feedback afterwards. The investigation also
endeavoured to explore the regular execution of practices of supervision, the
deficiencies observed, the level of professionalism as the principals follow in
supervision, and the overall influence on teaching staff and educational environment,
and enhancement in educational standard. At present, no uniform system of
instructional supervision and teacher’s evaluation exists in both chains of academic
institutions. The current study may facilitate the administration of both FGEIs and
APS & Cs to have a uniform supervision model for smooth functioning. The study,
therefore, may fill the gap and missing link of a uniform and standardised
instructional supervision system in both chains of institutions.
1.1

Statement of the Problem
Supervision of instruction is important to enhance teachers’ teaching skills,

encourage their professional development, and their curricular development (Thobega
& Miller, 2003). Supervision is crucial for teachers at different levels (Vazir &
Hussain, 2008). Thus supervision plays a key role in the process of education
(Kebede, 2014; Marks, 2008). Before 1990s, FGEI (Cantonments and Garrisons) was
the only stream of academic institutions administered and managed by Pakistan
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Army. There emerged the need for another stream of schools due to increase in
population and problems related to the posting of officers and soldiers. Resultantly, a
new stream of educational institutions, Army Public School and Colleges, was
established (Malik et al., 2014). Though both types of institutions are located in
cantonment areas of Pakistan yet there is a mark difference between management,
educational performance, and achievements. Pakistan Army administers APS & Cs
wholly while FGEIs are partially managed by Pakistan Army. The teachers and
administrative personnel of FGEIs are employed by Federal Government while those
of APS & Cs are employed at a local level. Both the streams of schools share some
similar and some different patterns of administration. These similarities and
differences may affect the procedure, conduct, and feedback of instructional
supervision as principals of both streams follow a bit different administrative
hierarchal structure.
Keeping in view this background, the current study was conducted with a
focus on instructional supervision process and supervisory skills being exercised by
the heads of the institutions of both Army Public School and Colleges and Federal
Government Educational Institutions (Cantonments and Garrisons) also known as
APS & Cs and FGEIs respectively.

1.2

Objectives of the Study
Following were the objectives of the study:-

To explore the instructional supervisory practices used in APS & Cs
and FGEIs

-

To find out the difference between perceived supervisory practices of
instructional programs adopted by the heads of APS & Cs and FGEIs.
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-

To evaluate the supervisory practices in APS & Cs and FGEIs in the
light of existing supervisory practices

-

1.3

To propose a model of supervisory practices for APS & Cs and FGEIs

Research Hypothesis
There is no significant difference in the instructional supervisory practices of

heads of APS & Cs and FGEIs

1.4

Research Questions
The study focuses on investigating possible answers to the following research

questions:
1. What is the purpose of instructional supervisory practices in APS & Cs
and FGEIs?
2. What instructional supervisory practices are being used in APS & Cs
and FGEIs?
3. What are the similarities and differences in the supervisory practices of
FGEIs and APS & Cs?
4. What is the difference between the process of instructional Supervision
in APS & Cs and FGEIs?
5. What is the difference in usefulness of instructional supervisory
practices in APS & Cs and FGEIs?
6. What are the different instructional supervision skills needed by the
principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs?
1.5

Significance of the Study
This research is the first comparative investigation on both streams of

educational institutions. It may help to explore the methods used by the principals of
both FGEIs and APS & Cs in their institutions as well as it may identify the
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importance of instructional supervision in both streams of FGEIs and APS & Cs
students for achieving education objectives. This information may be used by
individual teachers to assist secondary school teachers in assessing how instructional
resources could be used appropriately and developed for effective teaching.
The current investigation may help and motivate both the teaching and
supervisory staff to get acquainted with and comprehend the system, processes,
methodology, significance, and result of supervisory procedure. It may provide
assistance regarding organisation of the modus operandi of the practices of
supervision of instruction in such a fashion that provides aid for the enhancement of
instructional techniques of the teachers and the overall educational results of the
organisation. The study provides valuable information for practice, policy
development and implementation, professional training and development, and a
system of support for the General Headquarters, FGEIs Directorate and APS & Cs
secretariat. The study may also propose a model of instructional supervision that may
help principals and teachers of both FGEIs and APS & Cs.
1.6

Operational Definitions of Terms

Instructional Supervision: A set of activities by a school leader working directly
with a teacher that improves the teaching and learning process involving a cycle of
systemic planning, observation, diagnosis, and renewed planning (DiPaola & Hoy,
2008).
Supervisory Practice: refers to the use of different strategies of supervision, and
procedures of classroom observation (Morki, 2010).
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Chapter 2

Review of the Related Literature
Teachers are in the forefront of successful instruction; supervision is in the
background, providing the support, knowledge, and skills that enable teachers
to succeed (Glickman, Gordon, & Ross-Gordon, 2001)
This chapter presents review of the related literature in nine main sections.
These are; definition of instructional supervision, the historical evolution of
instructional supervision as worldwide context, purpose of supervision, principles of
supervision, functions of supervision, supervision skills, supervisory practices,
supervision models which commonly practices in worldwide, and previous research
studies related to this study.
2.1

Instructional Supervision
Practices and functioning aimed at instruction is deemed to be one of the chief

productive and efficacious characteristics of school principals now a day (Khan,
2012). Those school principals who carried out the practice of instructional
supervision vigorously contributed significantly in improvement of the educational
achievement of learners, enhancing the pedagogical techniques of teachers, and
keeping high prospects for learners’ performance (Collins, 2016; Memon & Bana,
2005; Waters & Marzano, 2006).
Supervision in instruction exerts a robust effect on the progress of a school
(Farley, 2010). Principals as instructional supervisors assure that setting for academic
activities is systematic, steady, and concentrated but practical and obtainable. It
implies that both the parties honour the teaching staff, learners’ approach, and
performance (Ali, Taib, Jaffar, Salleh, & Omar, 2014; Gitau, 2016).
Gamage and Pang (2003) stressed that principals owe a paramount duty to
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establish an exemplary learning setting in their schools. The principals must ensure
the provision of all the efficacious ways and means: human, material, financial, and
informational that is beneficial and effective for the academic achievement of the
learners for the achievement of this purpose (Abdullah & Kassim, 2011; Benigno,
2017). The performance and function of the teacher is immensely affected by the
behaviour of the principal. Both the principal and teacher can bring productive change
in the school environment through consistent and focused efforts (Sindhvad, 2009).
Kursunoglu and Tanrıogen (2009) explained that the principal is an effective person
pertaining to the recognition of the teacher’s behaviour for changes. Being
instructional supervisors, principals can be proved productive in their practice
provided that they pay attention to the several requisites of the policy and their
components (Farley, 2010; Sindhvad, 2009).
Bovalino (2007) stated that school systems establish effective inclusionary
setting where the principal play the role of effective leadership, engages in
professional enhancement, and constantly shares his perception (Benigno, 2017). The
principals must be equipped with the required expertise and model for the teachers in
order to put in practice the productive process of change. The roles of principals as
communicator, counsellor, and facilitator are required by the staff for their
encouragement (Abdullah & Kassim, 2011).
The role of a supervisor in an organisation is to supervise an employee’s
performance in carrying out the duty as required by the employer (Collins, 2016).
Like other supervisors of different organisations, supervisors in education too have to
deal with the same problems in order to ameliorate the efficiency of the staff that they
oversee. Pansiri (2008) definition of the word instruction in relation to the school
environment encompasses the different stages of communication between the teachers
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and learners, and between the staff and the curriculum. The supervision in instruction
is productive when the supervisors coordinate with their teachers to establish befitting
curriculum with the aim of the improvement of the learners’ learning (Farley, 2010;
Tesfaw & Hofman, 2012).
Sergiovanni and Robert (2009) consider supervision lays emphasis on
enhancing the teacher’s knowledge, expertise, and capabilities to decide informally
and settle the issues effectively (Goldhammer, Anderson, & Krajewski, 1993).
Ghavifekr, Ibrahim, Chellapan, Sukumaran, and Subramanaiam (2015) found that the
execution of instructional supervision as carried out by the principals has immense
effect on the shared mission and well defined objectives, professional leadership,
constant supervision of teachers’ progress, and teachers’ professional development in
vocational schools. Distinctive objectives of school districts may differ; however,
enhancement of teacher performance is a frequent objective of instructional
supervisors (Kotirde &Yunos, 2015).
Supervisors in educational institutions have distinctive objectives for
amelioration and the instructional supervision aim at achievement of those specific
goals. The role of supervisor is to inspect, judge, appraise, and guide employees to
make sure that an institution is achieving its objectives (Glickman et al., 2001).
Productive supervision advocates the perception regarding the implementation of
change in institutions in order to expedite improvement (Collins, 2001; Okoye,
Onyali, & Ezeugbor, 2016). It is at disposal of the instructional supervisors to transmit
the set goals and perception among the staff for amelioration of the schools (Rahimah
& Ghavifekr, 2014). It may imply that execution of supervision in instruction
personifies the leaders as accountable for the results of school. Sharma, Mannan, and
Veeriah (2016) have asserted that efficient and productive leaders are enthusiastic and
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pursue the required assistance. Programs for instruction and school values, favourable
for education and professional development, are advocated by these leaders as well
(Hsu, 2007; Robinson, 2015; Veronica, Carmen, & Felipe, 2016).
Supervision connects the requirements of the staff and objectives of the
organisation so that everyone can enhance and perform collectively towards the vision
of the school (Atnafu, 2014; Grande, 2012). The supervising staff aims at the
supervision engage themselves in; realisation of the local objectives and many school
employ checklists, rating scales and narrative forms as a tool for observation, and
appraisal of teacher achievement as a part of supervision (Abdullah & Kassim, 2011).
Beach and Reinhartz (2000) considered instructional supervision as a procedure of
which focal point is instruction and supplies the teaching staff the knowledge related
to their teaching in order to foster instructional techniques to improve performance.
Nwagwu (2004) found supervision as an indispensable requisite in educational
supervision that encompasses the approach of efficacious and productive organisation
of human and material resources (Robinson, 2015; Tesfaw & Hofman, 2012).
Moreover, supervision is a tool to suggest, oversee, revive, motivate,
stimulate, enhance, and supervise the staff with the hope to pursuit of their assistance
in order to ensure their success in the task of instruction and administration of the
classroom (Aguokagbuo, 2002; Gentry, 2002; Oyewole & Alonge, 2013). Likewise,
Figueroa (2004) defines supervision as a procedure to guide, regulate, and inspire
development with the overall view of promoting instructional and learning process
suitable for the student. The above stated definitions can be put in a nutshell by stating
that instructional supervision is an educational procedure that concentrates on the
enhancement of teaching and learning in a good system (Afework, 2015; Hsu, 2007).
Rino (2009) visualizes supervisors as channels through which an organisation
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exhibits the responsibility or lack of responsibility to the employees. Keeping in view
this opinion, supervisors are accountable for provision of knowledge about work,
instructions and resources (Gentry, 2002). They must have the capability to impart
both positive, corrective, prompt, and fair feedback (Gitau, 2016). Okumbe (1998)
holds that supervision is an element or stage of educational management that is related
to improvement of the productivity of instruction. Kerio (2004) has put forward the
concept of supervision as the stage of school administration concentrating chiefly on
execution of suitable pedagogical prospects of education. The foregoing definitions
suggest that supervision is a continuing activity that is purposive in nature and often
executed for the achievement of instructional efficacious (Robinson, 2015).
2.2

History of Supervision
The requirements and responsibilities of any job evolve through time by means

of various social, political, and technological trends. The evolution of instructional
supervision is evident throughout history as a reflection of learning theory and social
and political influences (Farley, 2010; Marzano, Frontier, & Livingston, 2011). The
notion of “instructional supervision” is an ancient concept and it is rooted in the
inspection systems of the nineteenth century that was present in North America,
England, and Australia. It again gained value in the United States in the 1970s when
the facet of the instruction was given attention to the role of the principal. Despite its
ambiguous definitions, this phenomenon kept expanding since 1970s (Atnafu, 2014;
Tesfaw & Hofman, 2012). The primary role of a superintendent during the late
nineteenth and early twentieth century was a supervisor of instruction (Farley, 2010).
This process was mainly comprised of inspection of classroom teaching and the
correction of teacher behaviours. This emphasis on the significance of leadership role
of the principal emerged from infinite investigation relayed to school change, reform,
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and development carried out in the 1970s and 1980s. However, the efficacious schools
movement particularly led to the growth and prominence of projection of leadership in
instruction (Thakral, 2015). In the meantime, educational researchers and policy
makers made efforts to explore chief educational inputs that could be controlled for the
improvement of the schools and learners’ achievement. Leadership was recognised as
one of those chief inputs. Researchers, in no time, identified that the leadership of the
principal as an indispensable component in order to develop and maintain effective
schools, especially within urban setting. The concept of instructional supervision
ultimately turned to be a significant means to communicate, delineate, and review the
principal’s roles and responsibilities in schools.
From 1960s onwards, the definitions of supervisions ranged from any action
the principal was involved for improvement of instruction, to specific kinds of
activities or actions such as classroom observation (Glickman, Gordon, & RossGordon, 2001). During the 1970s and early 1980s, textbooks related to the
management of education paid concentration to “supervision”. The literature
encouraged the perception that effective instructional supervision could contribute to
the quality of teaching and learning in the classroom. Supervision was considered to
be integral part for the primary objective of improvement in instruction (Atnafu, 2014;
Thakral, 2015).
The influx of students in schools became significantly greater due to the dawn
of industrialization in the late 1800s and the early 1900s (Pansiri, 2008).The question
of control regarding the management of school arouse with the increase in school
admissions. The system of management at the district level that was started as the
common school movement in Massachusetts, Holland and Adams (2002) and Okumbe
(1998) came to the conclusion that the sufficient increase in revenues required for the
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maintenance and sustenance of the standard of the schools were not achieved by many
of the early school districts. The state governments started to take control of local
systems during this phase of time. States started to evolve educational systems and
functioned to pass laws which aimed at the guidance in order to operate the schools to
the central organisation of education or the state (Beach & Reinhartz, 2000). The
concept of principal-ship turned up with the enormous expansion of cities and schools.
The principal was burdened with the duty of routine management (Pansiri, 2008).
Managerial responsibilities turned out to be indispensable along with this concept of
principal-ship involving the duties discussed below
1.

Maintenance of discipline in the school;

2.

Organisation of rules and management for learners and staff
achievement;

3.

Management of the physical plant;

4.

Categorisation of students in accordance with the grades or assigned
task and;

5.

Organisation and management of the classes.

Supervision turned to be the duty of an individual: the principal (Beach & Reinhartz,
2000). This new category of the school made this position of principal-ship more
complicated in order to fulfil the demands of this category of schools. Beach and
Reinhart (2000) affirmed that teachers started to seek instruction and guidelines from
principals at this stage of the evolution.
The two approaches stemmed from this complicated procedure of instructional
supervision in order to fulfil the demands for measurable outcomes, answerability,
and professional/personal development (Oyewole & Alonge, 2013). These two
theoretical concepts are also termed as “evaluation based” (accountability) and
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“clinical based” orientations (improvement). The models related to supervision tend
to involve these orientations currently utilised by managers and accountability and
development are employed mutually (Okoye, Onyali, & Ezeugbor, 2016). In 1970s,
the clinical models began to take up the concept of supervision. Owing to the
inappropriate learner teacher experience, Cogan (1973) propounded a clinical model
in relation to supervision in education. According to Cogan, clinical supervision was a
procedure that aimed at the development of the dutiful teachers who were capable to
assess their own instruction, ready to face critique and utilise the criticism for
improvement, and knew their current position regarding their own professional
development (Mokaya & Kaluyu, 2016; Thakral, 2015).
With the occurrence of scientific management, supervision in school occurred
on the basis of a set of criterion of evaluation and units of achievements, at the level of
a single individual, school, and system (Abdullah & Kassim, 2011). The concept of
educational supervision focused on assistance of teachers along with classroom
instruction by managing several instructional activities and standardising the
curriculum (Beach & Reinhartz, 2000). Supervision took up the function of “watch
dog” and teachers were assessed in terms of utilisation of their time, implementation
and delivery of the lessons which tended to be basically the same (Beach & Reinhartz,
2000). Keeping in view, chronicle years of education in Nigeria, evaluation and
management of teachers involved the concept of supervision.
This is why; numerous teachers frightened of the supervisors who were titled
as “inspectors” to their schools despite the advantages of supervision in education.
Unfortunately, the quality of Nigerian education is destroyed due to years of faulty
supervision and insufficient level of control (Okoye, Onyali, & Ezeugbor, 2016). As
mentioned earlier that Supervision was not stimulating the innovative, productive, and
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humanising capability of the learners (Abdullah & Kassim, 2011). This perception
led to the transformation of supervision from interference, inspection, and imposition
to fulfil the requirements of the teachers as they fulfil the diverse requirements of their
learners (Beach & Reinhartz, 2000). Yet, there was found no investigation related to
instructional supervision either carried out by the teachers or the principals throughout
this period (Pansiri, 2008).
Through giving extra time, redefining and enhancing the curriculum,
supervisors assumed the position of expert of curriculum (Beach & Reinhartz, 2000).
Bovalino (2007) maintained that the supervisor was considered as the agent who could
bring the change whose primary responsibility was to accelerate the social change by
means of implementation of curriculum. Abdullah and Kassim (2011) asserted, that the
supervisors of instruction were viewing the curriculum as the focus of enhancement in
school and the instructor as instrumental to implement curriculum.
The functioning of the supervisors of education was influenced by supervision
of business and industry. Thus there was reversal in the role of supervisors from the
role of inspection, policy formulation, and inhibition to that of assistance, instruction,
facilitator, and growth of the people (Bovalino, 2007). Covey (1989) proposed that one
should deal one’s employees as their employees are supposed to deal with one’s
customers. One can buy an individual’s hand, but can’t buy his heart; one can buy his
back, but can’t buy his brain. The roles of supervisors were to change with changes in
supervisors’ practices involving the teachers in enrichment of instruction (Marzano,
Frontier, & Livingston, 2011). Thus the duties of the supervisor underwent a radical
change from control of teaching of teachers to involvement of teachers in decisions
related to the instruction of the school. Morki (2010) investigated the kind of changes
in supervision in her study, and she concluded that there is a change in the role of
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supervisor and teacher. The supervisor is no more expert, judgmental in his approach
and an advisor to the staff (Gentry, 2002). On the contrary, the teacher holds equal
position with rendering prized competence and participation in the procedure of the
supervision. The notion of supervision has evolved greatly being influenced by
political, social, religious and industrial forces. The concept of supervision as a field
of educational practice came on the scene slowly (Thakral, 2015).
Early practices of supervision such as Supervision by Committee and, later,
administrative overseeing, were quite simply compared with the concept of
supervision these days. The person(s) having the title of supervisor(s) monitored the
teaching staff and made decision on the spot whether to fire or retain the teacher. In
this connection, there was no need to provide reasons or document (Veronica et al.,
2016). With the passage of time, administrative overseeing gave way to other kinds of
supervision. Beach and Reinhartz (2000) maintained that the successful institutions of
the next century will be homes of education, have potentials to adapt to rapidly
changing conditions. Supervisory leaders are supposed to look forward for; appropriate
evaluation of programs of instruction, classroom teaching, and accelerated adaptation
as a prerequisite of varying conditions (Gentry, 2002). It was considered that
supervision had under gone such a radical change and assumed such a form as to be
named something else. It would be suitable to be termed as “instructional supervision”
in future (Holland & Adams, 2002; Marzano, Frontier, & Livingston, 2011).
This terminology has reached present position through a long history of
endeavour carried out to define supervision: a great deal of this endeavour have
concerned with the instructors’ behaviour; some other have focused on the learners’
behaviours; and fewer focussed upon the learning setting or opportunities for
involvement by the learners (Morki, 2010). Hence, supervision of education does not
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carry the function of criticism, coming down upon the staff as it was entertained by
the teachers in the earlier (Usman, 2015). On the contrary, it stands for assistance to
enhance teachers’ achievement in the weak areas and this carries the purpose for preinformation regarding any expected call to schools for supervision (Okoye, Onyali, &
Ezeugbor, 2016). Bailey (2006) defined supervision of education as a “technical
process” which aims at enhancing instruction and education through the care,
guidance, and motivation of consistent improvement for not only staff but also any
other individual who exerts influence on the learning (Afework, 2015). Keeping in
view the aforesaid discussion, comprehensive supervision is productive for both the
instructors, students, school managers, administrators of education, and stakeholders
who have imposing control in the school system (Bernard, 2015).

2.2.1

The Renewed Interest in Supervision

Notwithstanding, there has been emerged a renewed global attraction in the
nature of quality and thereby in attribution of inspection and supervision since the
beginning of the 1990s. Some countries that had halted their supervision services
earlier have restarted them such as the Philippines, while others that did not have them
in the past have established them such as China and Sweden. There has emerged an
increased practice of initiation, process of reorganisation, and augmentation related to
the practices of supervision every year (Kursunoglu & Tanrıogen, 2009; Holland &
Adams, 2002). It is considered in many countries that the rapid expansion of
education though not mass production caused devaluation of quality. Hence, it was
chief task on the part of policy makers to improve the quality, which had increased
their obsession regarding quality control sequentially (Bovalino, 2007). The Education
for All (EFA) world conferences of 1990 and 2000 advocated and strengthened this
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tendency of policy makers for improvement of quality. Simultaneously, a great deal of
researches have suggested that poor quality of observation devices including
professional overseeing and sustenance services are one of chief determinant
regarding the degradation of the quality of schools (Gentry, 2002). This is why some
countries have re-established the inspection services that once they discontinued these
services in the 1970s and the public interest in productive supervision process has
been growing (Thakral, 2015).

The common responsibilities of the external supervision that these supervisors
execute involve: (i) accountable clearly to control and maintenance; (ii) stationed
outside the premises of the school; and (iii) visits of the school on regular basis. This
inspection in school can be both summative and formative (Billheimer, 2007). It not
only summarises the performance of school but also brings into lights the improving
orientation of school. Inspectors assume the role of managers whose duty is to
supervise the ongoing situation in the institution (Morki, 2010).

Consequently, other investigations suggested that, inspectors are accountable
to monitor, support, and evaluate the schools, but not part of the line managers
(Harris, Jones, Cheah, Devadason, & Adams, 2017). The foregoing definitions
suggest that supervision explicitly involves many activities that aimed at achievement
of the goals related to education (Figueroa, 2004). In wider perspective, instructional
leadership involves all other roles that improve the learners’ learning that involves
supervisory behaviours (Atnafu, 2014). Whereas the principal remains the academic
administrators of the school; instructors, who possess required skill or knowledge,
execute administration in collaboration with the principal. Inspection in collaboration
replaces functioning of supervisors with a focus on principal (Tesfaw & Hofman,
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2012).Teachers’ collaborative inquiry leads them to excite each other for the
exploration of solutions to problems relating to instruction. Instructional leadership
was found from both the principal and the teaching staff (Thakral, 2015). Principals
and teachers negotiate substitutions rather than directions or condemnation and work
collaboratively as “communities of learners” in assistance to the learners (Billheimer,
2007; Blasé & Blase, 2004). Principals render great services significantly to these
communities as they encourage teacher consideration and professional development
(Gentry, 2002).

Teachers’ interaction with principals when they are involved in such practices,
the teachers show useful changes in their pedagogical functioning that involve usage
of several new techniques and inclination for risks taking (Atnafu, 2014: Blasé &
Blase, 2004). Kotirde and Yunos (2015) are of the view that quality guarantee in
education is the procedure to ensure consistent enhancement in all fields of education
in an institution in order to fulfil requirements and hopes of the organisation‘s
customers (society) (Farley, 2010). Thus, supervision of instruction has always been
looked at as a dispensable and significant component of school management and
basically headed for the amelioration of all the aspects in instruction and education
(Kursunoglu & Tanrıogen, 2009).

The nature and characteristics of Modern supervision which distinguishes it
from the traditional inspection as provided by Bhatnagar & Aggarwal (2006) may be
stated as follows:-

1. Modern supervision is positive in its approach, that is, creative and
constructive whereas inspection is a process of criticizing and fault finding.
2. Modern supervision is democratic in approach whereas traditional inspection
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is bureaucratic and authoritative.
3. Modern supervision on one hand focuses on total quality management (TQM)
while on the other hand traditional inspection is primarily concerned with
classroom inspection and audit of accounts.
4. Modern supervision has a continuous role to play: to stimulate, coordinate,
and evaluate the efforts of teachers and students, to improve the teachinglearning situation. On the contrary, inspection is of short duration.
5. Modern supervision is scientific in nature. Whimsical approach of the
inspector is replaced by judicious approach of the supervisor. Modern
supervision is coordinating and integrating in nature. Traditional inspection on
the other hand, lacks in coordination and integration of efforts.
6. Modern supervision employs a variety of devices like seminars, meetings,
conferences, workshops, class visits, school visits, panel inspection, and
scientific tools of evaluation to assess the progress and quality and to arrive at
measures for improvement. Inspection on the other hand, employs school
visitation and class inspection by the inspector only.

Now a day, it encompasses the "core technology" of instruction and education
more profoundly, involves more modern stance about professional growth, and puts
emphasis on the utilisation of data in order to decide (Benigno, 2017). The focus has
transferred from teaching to learning, and some prefer the term "learning leader" over
"instructional leader" now (Atnafu, 2014). Usually, supervision in instructional
leadership involve heads of institutions and their assistants, heads of department,
master teachers, subject coaches, lead teachers, program directors, associate and
assistant superintendents (Eddings, 2012; Glickman, Gordon, & Ross Gordon, 2004).
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2.3

Purpose of Supervision
The goal of inspection of school is to ensure and encourage the professional

development of the teachers (Violet, 2015), the whole school system of management,
and to stimulate teachers as well make sure that the teachers come up to the
expectations in connection with the learning of the student (Kotirde & Yunos, 2015).
It is common belief that productive supervision of instruction is executed due to
different purposes. Supervision of instruction assumes a significant place as it has
potential to provide productive instruction and education among the teachers and the
learners who can give outstanding academic achievement (Ali et al., 2014).
Supervision of instruction exerts far reaching effects on influencing teachers,
pedagogical approaches that are sequentially connected with the learners’ learning
results, and improves the capabilities of the learners (Mackey, 2016). The inspection
and assessment of the school environment turns to be a factor in order to determine
the manners of the reaction of the school administrator (Tesfaw & Hofman, 2012). In
this connection, the principals should comprehend the issues that the teachers and
learners face (Tesfaw & Hofman, 2012). Hence, many educational scholars would
propose to the principals to take into consideration and application of the concept of
supervision of instruction regarding executing their roles and responsibilities in
schools (Hallinger, 2005). McEwan (2003) puts forward that instructional leaders
performs the function of connection between learners’ learning and the establishment
of values in which the education of adults can simultaneously occur at the same time
(Bernard, 2015; Panigrahi, 2012).
Supervision is chiefly related to the amelioration of classroom actions for the
assistance of learners irrespective of whatever may be requisites, be it curriculum
development or staff development (Oyewole & Alonge, 2013; Violet, 2015). As
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McQuarrie and Wood (1991) asserted that the chief goal of supervision is assistance
and encouragement of the teachers as they modify, endorse, and process the
pedagogical approaches which they are endeavouring to apply in their classrooms
(Harris et al., 2017). In a nutshell, Wanzare and Da Costa (2000) stated that the
overall goal of inspection is improvement of the teachers’ professional development
through presenting them the feedback in terms of the efficacious actions in the
classroom. The nature and field of the instructors’ task should be understood by the
supervisors (Mokaya & Kaluyu, 2016). They must have understanding of the teaching
staff, their personal and professional profile, and contextual features within which
both function (Wahed, 2012). This sort of consideration provides the supervisor
understanding into the mechanism to engage the teacher and nature of expectations to
be fulfilled by them (Mackey, 2016). Supervisors need to take the time that is
significant to comprehend the teacher’s philosophical and instructional (ontological
and epistemological) frames of reference. Rather than talking past each other in ritual
exercises, conferences then turn to be constructive practices in a way that each group
accepts and respects the phenomenological viewpoint of the other in relation to the
classroom and lesson (Kutsyuruba, 2003; Violet, 2015).
Supervisors can accelerate these goals through employing a variety of
techniques of supervision with different teachers just as efficient teachers must use a
rich methodology to cover all their pupils (Billheimer, 2007). All the scholars have the
explicit understanding about teachers’ diverse backgrounds, practices, capabilities in
terms of abstract thinking, and various levels of concern regarding others (Beach &
Reinhartz, 2000; Glickman et al., 1998). Hence, efficient supervisors must utilise a
framework that is in line with the contextual plan and the idiosyncratic traits of the
teachers (Kutsyuruba, 2003). Participants in the supervision procedure devise the plan
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and execute it, with various degrees of formality, a range of timely professional
development chances that are sketched in order to fulfil the individual teacher’s
professional developmentt and are logically connected to the educational objectives,
and goals at various educational levels (Kotirde & Yunos, 2015; Morki, 2010).

2.4 Principles of Educational Supervision

Supervision of education encompasses the holistic amelioration of teaching
and learning situation. In its connection, supervision of education constitutes
following principles: there should be short-term, medium-term, and long-term
planning for supervision (Collins, 2016), supervision is a sub-system of school
organisation, all teachers have a right and requisite for supervision, supervision
should be carried out on regular basis to fulfil the individual requisites of the teachers
and other personnel (Garth, 2012; Mackey, 2016), supervision should assist to
explain the goals of education and objectives for the principal and the teachers,
supervision should help in the formation and application of curriculum programs for
the students, supervision from within and outside the school supplement each other
and both are indispensable (Sergiovanni & Robert, 2009). The ideal use of
supervision is when it is used as a continuous procedure not the one that deals with
the personnel issues (Collins, 2016; Harris et al., 2017). Hence, the supervision
leaders having administrative responsibility have the chances to exert far reaching
effect on the school activities and assist to make sure advantages of a powerful
practice of instruction for learners (Usman, 2015; Violet, 2015). Successful inspectors
should have the understanding of leadership in education, management, and
administration (Morki, 2010). They should have the knowledge of the values of the
schools and communities so that to make sure effective instructional supervision.
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Instructional supervisors should have knowledge of real life problems as well as the
dynamics of education (Kotirde &Yunos, 2015; Nguyen, David, & Yap. 2017). These
principles are the basic principles clarified to execute better implementation of
objectives. These principles are guidelines about which the single individuals are well
informed and have agreed to utilise those (Tesfaw & Hofman, 2012). These principles
of inspection provide the directions to the supervisors’ practices and reflections for
the required productive result. These fundamental principles should be in knowledge
of all the supervisory personnel (Abdullah & Kassim, 2011; Morki, 2010). Different
studies have suggested different fundamental principles that are discussed in the
following lines.

1.

Supervision is cooperative
The fundamental end of supervision is to develop professionalism in
order to develop the suitable learning environment for learners. This situation
necessitates the collaboration of senior teachers’ department heads, unit
leaders, vice directors, directors, and administrators at the school level
(Mokaya & Kaluyu, 2016; Tesfaw & Hofman, 2012). Supervisors, education
program officers, bureau heads, and administrators supervise in collaboration
at different offices of education. The efficaciousness and productivity of
supervision is mostly determined by collaboration (Sergiovanni & Robert,
2009).

2.

Supervision is creative
The role of supervisors demands them to be helpful to the teachers so
that they will be experimental and innovative in their instruction (Violet,
2015). It proves favourable in order to adapt to evolving environment. This
principle proposed to look for expertise, offer chances in order to practice
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creativity, and initiate remarkable contributions on the supervision (Tesfaw &
Hofman, 2012). Supervisors should provide assistance to their teaching staff
so that they become experimental and innovative in their pedagogical practices
(Morki, 2010).
3.

Supervision should be democratic
All the members should be free to articulate and execute his or her
ideas without any restriction. In this connection, the supervisor is supposed to
take into consideration different factors in his/her practices (Mackey, 2016).
To achieve the desired result, the institutional hierarchy is supposed practice
its power. But this use of authority should not be exercised to demonstrate
superiority (Clabo, 2010; Kursunoglu & Tanrıogen, 2009).

4.

Supervision is attitudinal
The supervisor should have the quality to receive his/her teachers’
remarks along with the guidance in order to develop suitable environment. The
supervisor should be responsible to acquiesce in change (Kotirde & Yunos,
2015).

5.

Supervision is evaluative and planned activity
According to this principle, supervision is an activity that should be
planned. It is the duty of supervisors to collect data from learners, teaching
staff, parents and school managers in order to obtain information along with
the observation of the situations in the school (Mackey, 2016). It is also duty
of the school supervisors to make sure that all the decisions related to
curriculum, strategies of instruction, assessment, and professional growth are
made on the basis of sound investigation, first rate exercises, suitable
information, and other details in context (Bovalino, 2007; Panigrahi, 2012).
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They should assure that inspection and cooperative activities are employed in
order to plan productive and efficient experiences that aim to make better
performance of the learners (Atnafu, 2014; Kotirde &Yunos, 2015).
2.5

Major Functions of Instructional Supervision in Creating
Effective Educational Organisations
The role of supervisors of instruction is empirically varied from that of some

other institutions in terms of its provision of service in context, but is not obvious
from locality to locality and from state to state (Violet, 2015). The functions of
supervisors are often properly outlined within some localities. The titles conferred
upon the supervisors vary in connection with their functions (Chen, 2016; Mackey,
2016). The roles of a supervisor are different and multidimensional in relation to the
area of supervision (Mannan, Sharma, Hoque, & Veeriah, 2016). A supervisor’s
functions are related to relationships of human being (Wahed, 2012), selection of
curriculum, pedagogical approach, staff development and directions, budget concerns,
assessment, and evaluation (Atnafu, 2014). Many scholars like Okumbe (1998) and
Morki (2010) have suggested three primary functions of supervision; instructional
improvement, professional development, and curriculum development.
2.5.1

Curriculum Development
Curriculum development and enhancement is another task of school

supervision. Keeping in view this aspect, (Beach & Reinhartz, 2000), maintained that
the area of curriculum/instruction has a direct link with the discipline of supervision
(Tesfaw & Hofman, 2012). It is also stated that there is a requisite to probe in the
manner of delivery of the curriculum after it is planned and created. Supervisors
assume the status of curriculum experts giving additional time to redraft, and reevaluate the curriculum (Morki, 2010). A great deal of re-evaluation involved to
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individuate instruction, revise curriculum, and create guideline for new curriculum
(Tesfaw & Hofman, 2012).
Another scholar opined that teachers being the stakeholder in the procedure of
curriculum development are identified as one of the chief components of the school
and classroom instruction (Wairimu, 2016). The function of supervisors in curriculum
development is to encourage the teachers’ consideration on primary aspects and
choice of suitable concepts to be taught and mechanism for execution (Garth, 2012).
Supervisors and teachers should collaborate to grasp at numerous aspects pertaining
to planning and observe the effect of these aspects on routine instruction and learners’
performance (Chen, 2016; Nguyen et al., 2017). The principals perform a key role in
the schools that emphasise emphatically on learning and productive learners’
performance (Kotirde & Yunos, 2015).
In this connection, supervisors of instruction need to perform efficaciously in
order to implement the system efficiently (Mannan et al., 2016). They should have the
knowledge of the mechanism to implement supervision of instruction, the individual
who executes supervision, approach toward supervision, and its aim and impact on the
teaching learning process (Kotirde & Yunos, 2015). Generally, supervisors of
instruction play the role of resource person who provide assistance to help instantly
the teaching staff to overcome the existing deficiencies in the educational system
generally and in particular the curriculum specifically (Grande, 2012).
2.5.2 Instructional Improvement
Instructional improvement is one of the chief ingredients of supervision
(Beach & Reinhartz, 2000; Glickman, 1998; Sergiovanni & Starratt, 1998). The
supervisory procedure

must

encompass

improvement

of

instruction,

staff

development, self-assessment, and stimulation of the curriculum development.
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Kotirde and Yunos (2015) maintained that supervision connects the promotion of
human development in order to achieve the objectives. The development of teachers
is one of the ways to facilitate the growth of school administration (Grande, 2012;
Mackey, 2016). The professional development of the teachers can be enhanced
through four fundamental strategies that involve: Firstly, the formation and
subsequent organising assistance and facilitation of direction for a structured,
continuing staff development program reinforced by modelling, instructing, and
cooperatively executed problem solving strategy to focus on way of connecting new
information, on way of reflection, and in use given prevailing information,
experience, and values (Atnafu, 2014; Glickman et al., 2001). The teachers should be
given enough time to set about for professional development as component of their
routine instructional duties (Tesfaw & Hofman, 2012). Secondly, it is argued that
teachers should be engaged individually as well collectively, in the concrete
instructional practices, observation, evaluation, innovative tasks, and instructional
contemplation (Hsu, 2007). Hence, they will have better understanding of the learning
and improvement procedure in their instructional contexts as well as learners
(Mannan et al., 2016). Thirdly, keeping in view the fore discussed variety of
supervisory approaches, supervisors should execute suitable supervisory techniques
according to the requirements of the teachers’ professional growth (Kursunoglu &
Tanrıogen, 2009; Wairimu, 2016). The basic end of supervisors should be that the
teachers can supervise themselves (Glickman et al., 2001). Fourthly, the leaders of
organisation should perform to promote a culture that gives vital position to
professional, collegial interactions among participants (e.g., team planning, sharing,
assessment, and learning to establish mechanism for peer review of practice). These
practices give promotion to development of ideas and shared learning (Mackey,
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2016). Morki (2010) asserted that teachers take supervision positively as supervision
was viewed as coaching. The teachers’ achievement in the process of development
and change carried the element of interest for the supervisor (Bernard, 2015).
The supervisor offers the guideline to the teachers in order to enable them for
accomplishment along with the proof of achievement (Okoye, Onyali, & Ezeugbor,
2016). The teachers’ achievement must be a matter of interest for the supervisor
(Wahed, 2012). It was supervisors’ responsibility to respond to the requisites of the
individual teacher and was also recognised that the teachers’ achievement was
affected by the supervisor’s interactions (Grande, 2012; Udegbunam, Akiti,
Onyemah, & Ihejirika, 2016). Planning, instructional observation, and reflection over
the primary stages of all the models of instructional supervision are included in
coaching. The function of coaching is to provide assistance to teachers in order to
become more inventive, conversant, and accomplished professionals (Mokaya &
Kaluyu, 2016; Wairimu, 2016).
Uninspired functioning relationship is built due to the instructional leaders’
inappropriate information of supervision and unawareness regarding the fulfilment of
the requisites of the teachers (Garth, 2012). The learners’ learning, capabilities, and
desires are affected if teacher remain upset with the behaviour of the principal and
thus, may not utilise the required efforts to teach the pupils (Beach & Reinhartz,
2000). The whole teaching process becomes less productive if the instructional leader
fails to fulfil the teachers’ requirements (Sergiovanni & Starratt, 1988).
2.5.3

Teaching Staff Development
The quality of student learning has a direct relation with the classroom

instruction. Thus, the provision of favourable environment becomes one of the
primary facets of instructional leadership in order to promote continuing instructional
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enhancement (Hsu, 2007). It turns to be duty of the supervisor to diagnose the training
requirements of the teaching staff and arrange programs for in-service training such as
workshops, seminars, conference, faculty meeting, intra

school and inter school

visitation, and other services are productive to be executed to achieve efficient staff
professional growth and supervision manual (Atafu, 2014; Grande, 2012). Clabo
(2010) termed the training as the professional enhancement of the staff which chiefly
aim at the enhancement of the information and skills of the faculty members and staff,
thereby amplify the capacity of the school to achieve its objectives and ends (Halima,
Buanga, & Meerah, 2010). On the other hand, the program arranged for the
enhancement of the staff members must be envisioned on the perceptions that the
quality of the staff promises the quality of the school system which in turn, makes it
possible to deliver quality education (Mackey, 2016; Martinez-Valiukenas, 2011).
The supervisors of instruction should have the capability to devise and arrange
the productive enhancement programs of the staff for the professional developments
(Garth, 2012). It is imperative for the supervisor to make sure that the endeavours to
be carried out for the improvement of the staff members have the required financial
means; appropriately allocated time span to plan, carry out and execute the programs
as well staff has the availability of time to practice the new skills (Benigno, 2017;
Morki, 2010). Moreover, supervisors’ verbal support and physical attendance is
needed by the teachers to corroborate their duty (Kursunoglu & Tanrıogen, 2009;
Sergiovanni & Robert, 2009). In order to determine the deficient areas needed to be
enhanced must be recognised by the teachers’ active involvement. Teachers should
play an active part to plan and put emphasis on the programs for the professional
enhancement of the staff to gain the greatest consent (Grande, 2012; Udegbunam et
al., 2016). Though the advocacy of the staff improvement program is demanding, the
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capability, information and acceptance of the leader of instruction are the
characteristics on which the school system depends (Atnafu, 2014; Pansiri, 2008).
Teachers and supervisors functioning in cooperation will facilitate the staff
improvement program and direct to enrich student learning. The programs that aim at
the growth of the staff should be comprehensive and continuous programs which are
deliberately organised for the development of an individual and organisation
(Wairimu, 2016).
The scheme of working and programs should have a sound theoretical,
conceptual, or research basis. The knowledge must be practical to providing ample
chances for modelling and coaching (Grande, 2012). The training programs for
professional development of teachers should confirm to the theory of adult learning
(Afework, 2015; Halima et al., 2010). Appropriately programmed and organised
programs for the enhancement of teachers may be among one of the determining
elements for the enhancement of the instruction which in turn improve the learning of
the pupils, should be drafted for the development of an individual and organisation
(Marzano, Frontier, & Livingston, 2011; Wahed, 2012).
Keeping in mind this aspect of professional development, it is agreed among
the investigators and educators that the growth of the staff is the chief ingredient of
the functioning of the supervision (Mokaya & Kaluyu, 2016). The manual for the
supervision of instruction representing the view of supervision of instruction states
that the improvement of the teachers’ educational competencies is among one of the
chief objectives of supervision. Wairimu (2016) supported the idea that the
enhancement of the staff turns to be one of the major functions of instructional
supervision. In this connection, any practice that enhances teachers’ information,
expertise, appraisal, and knowledge of his/ her work comes under the domain of staff
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improvement (Bernard, 2015).
Generally speaking, the improvement of the teachers at school level should
fulfil the requirements of both the individual teacher and the education system. The
professional growth of staff at school level has great significance. The chief reason is
that the training before service turns to be introduction to teaching profession.
Experience contributes to the development of a complete teacher (Atnafu, 2014).
2.6

Supervisory Skills
The supervisor of instruction should make use of the required expertise in their

supervisory practices like other professionals (Sindhvad, 2009). As cited from several
researches, supervision of education demands significant professional expertise in
order to help and guide teachers (Glickman, 2004) as final objective to increase
chances and the potentials of schools to pay significant contribution to the educational
achievement of the learners more effectively (Afework, 2015). Hence, as proposed by
these scholars, the expertise that the supervisors of education should possess is as
follows:2.6.1

Human Relation /Interpersonal Skills:
These skills involve the expertise to comprehend others and having positive

interaction with them for favourable and peaceful atmosphere of the working
environment. Attention should be paid to such expertise as it accelerates success if
good relationship is developed between supervisor and teachers achieved and results
in failure in case of bad relationship (Million, 2010; Wairimu. 2016). From
supervisor’s point of view, it is suggested that the supervisor plays chief part in
inspiring people to work efficaciously and productively together (Agbayahoun, 2017).
Being an organisational leader, the supervisor must be concerned and interested in
human welfare that functions in the organisation (Ross & Cozzens, 2016; Sindhvad,
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2009). In this connection, supervisor must have knowledge of the principles of
humanism that match their routine relationship with teachers (Million, 2010). Hence,
supervisors should develop a warm, favourable, human relation with teachers and
aspire to develop a social and educational environment that creates excellence in all
the phases of the school program (Tesfaw & Hofman, 2012). On the other hand,
teachers-supervisors’ intimate relationship would not be strengthened by development
of the educational and social climate only. Hence, supervisors must pay attention to
the staffs’ voice as well as provide them suitable recognition (Sindhvad, 2009). If the
supervisor pays attention to the employees, they will get recognition of their
viewpoint or propositions (Violet, 2015). On the other hand, employees usually want
recognition for their capabilities and better performance. On the contrary, the
employees’ morale will be affected in case the supervisor ignores them (Morki, 2010;
Panigrahi, 2012).
2.6.2

Conceptual Skills
Conceptual skill comprises formulation of ideas, understanding of abstract

relationship, development of ideas, and problem solving innovation. It means that a
supervisor should be a resource person (Gamage & Pang, 2003). He should have an
understanding of different concepts such as announcement of policies and directions
that guided to different activities (Martinez-Valiukenas, 2011). They should be
innovative in order to execute the functions efficaciously and deal with the issued to
accelerate situations. Hence, the inspectors should be equipped with the conceptual
expertise in order to carry out supervision efficiently (Mokaya & Kaluyu, 2016).
Thus, a supervisor should be reasonable, judgmental, and quick minded, having
common sense, have an ability to distinguish between major and minor issues, explicit
understanding of different written and spoken guidelines as well as ability to convey
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information clearly to different subordinates (Wairimu, 2016). According to Morki
(2010), this expertise is related to the capability to combine and synchronize the
activities of organisations. It is related to the capability to see the different parts of the
organisation in a harmony and their dependence on each other, and effect of one part
of the organisation to bring about a change in another part (Afework, 2015).
2.6.3

Technical Skills
This expertise involves knowledge and ability to execute efficiently in

particular process, functioning, or approaches requisites of particular tasks in an
organisation (Agbayahoun, 2017; Billheimer, 2007). Thus, supervisors should have
this expertise to recognise that their routine functions are being carried out efficiently
i.e. this skill comprises procedure or technical knowledge and expertise of a particular
context (Afework, 2015; Dube, 2007). In educational field, technical skill is
concerned with the knowledge and understanding of the procedure and approaches
that helps teachers to execute a given role during the teaching-learning process
(Violet, 2015). In this connection, supervisors of instruction should have competence
in terms of technical skills. This skill comprises utilisation of information, modus
operandi and approach to perform a task efficiently (Figueroa, 2004). So the
supervisors can carry out the task of leaders of instruction in encouraging the
professional growth of teacher and creating professional community among teachers
that guide them to efficient school employees. Keeping in view this aspect, other
scholars promoted this notion, (Glickman, 2004) establishing 3 kinds of technical
expertise that is basic requisite for efficacious functioning of supervision (Billheimer,
2007).
2.6.4

Assessing and Planning Skills
Assessment includes recognition of the previous and current professional level
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of supervisors and their staff. On the other hand, planning include the determination of
the final goal by the supervisor and their staff (Afework, 2015). In order to carry out
this task, the skills of assessment and planning are very chief elements for supervisory
functioning in determining objectives, activities for him/her as well as teachers
(Atnafu, 2014; Smith, 2016).
2.6.5

Observing Skills
Observational skills are simple comprising observation of every single

moment with open eyes having normal vision (Glickman, 2004). But, observation is a
two-way procedure that encompasses the observation of the target situation and then
interpretation of the observed situation (Iroegbu & Etudor-Eyo, 2016; Smith, 2016).
As the end, supervision aims at enhancement of teachers’ commitment regarding
betterment of the classroom and the school activities, observation must be utilised
as the foundation of information (Sargiovanni & Starratt, 2002). In a nutshell,
supervisors must possess the required observing expertise that assist to assess the
practices in the classroom and activities used for instruction, to have grasp at the
teachers’ viewpoint pertaining to the practice and ultimately to make judgments and
inference about those activities and practices (Sindhvad, 2009).
2.6.6

Research and Evaluation Skills
Being the instructional leader, principal must have the critical examination of

the result of the programs drafted for instruction and recognise the required changes to
be made in this context (Robinson, 2015). One of the chief duties of the principal is to
supervise teachers and assess their performance. Supervision of instruction makes no
difference unless supervisor are ready and have the capability to supervise the
teaching staff (Billheimer, 2007), make recommendation regarding the solution to the
issues, execute formative assessments, that aim at the assistance and identify the areas
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require improvement (Violet, 2015). The information about curriculum and instruction
should be at the disposal of the supervisors in order to have the knowledge of what to
look for (Agbayahoun, 2017; Atnafu, 2014). Glickman, (2004) cautions that complete
and reliable data about learners should be utilised in order to make decisions about
changes of instruction and teachers whom changes of instruction affect most directly
should be involved in delineation, implementation and interpretation of the
investigation, and assessment agenda (Smith, 2016). An encompassing assessment
can present knowledge related to the success of programs of instruction but the result
of assessment differ, thus it is significant to determine that the results will help in
making decision about the kind of assessment to be implemented (Gentry, 2002). For
this purpose, proposes the roles of three kinds of evaluations (Glickman, 1990). The
execution of evaluation basically investigates that the instructional program was
carried out according to the planning; the product evaluation decides about the
accomplishment of the goals; and the serendipitous evaluation investigates accidental
results (Smith, 2016). In order to examine the aspect to be assessed, the choice of tools
is of paramount importance. Hence, different sources of data should be employed in
order to decide about changes of instruction (Robinson, 2015).
2.6.7

Communication Skills
Investigation delineates the significance and value of relation and

correspondence skills in a setting that includes learners, parents, instructors and other
professionals (Atnafu, 2014; Sergiovanni, 2005; Wahed, 2012). The roles of
efficacious communicator, supervisors, and effective manager of time were taken as
the fundamental practices through which the supervisor could execute the duties
(Gama,ge & Pang, 2003). The working climate is provided with harmony and
direction through democratic and two way correspondence expertise, efficient
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modelling of time management, modelling of a positive role before the teachers by
the senior staff member (Martinez-Valiukenas, 2011; Sergiovanni, & Robert, 2009).
Two-way and open correspondence directs to comprehensibility of the
meaning and development of confidence (Hargreaves & Fink, 2006; Kouzes &
Posner, 2003). Like communication skills, interpersonal skill can be acquired and for
favourable and greater relations, both sets of expertise require to be practiced (Dube,
2007). On contrary, unfavourable and undesirable workplace is generally
characterised with poor two-way communication, controversy, clash, and low
teacher’s morale (Oliva & Pawlas, 2001; Wahed, 2012). Teachers’ sense reverence
and importance when they are provided with clear, honest, and feedback on regular
bases (Kouzes & Posner, 2003).
2.7

Supervisory Practices
Functioning and processes of supervision of instruction that occupy a great

portion in studies related to the discipline of education are analysed in the current
section (Gitau, 2016; Winslow, 2013). The chief elements and relevant viewpoints
having relation with these practices and processes are focused and examined (Farley,
2010).
A collection of execution and processes related to supervisors of instruction
that senior teaching staff utilised working with teachers is revealed through
investigation of the literature (Ross & Cozzens, 2016). According to Beach and
Reinhartz (2000) practices of supervision comprises certain processes and approaches
that supervisor’s use to performing with teaching staff. These processes and
approaches are of vital importance for supervisors in order to observe and redirected
the teaching and learning practices and pay an effective contribution to the holistic
procedure of supervision of instruction (Tesfaw & Hofman, 2012).
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Glickman et al. (2001) proposed the utilisation of various operations of
supervision drawn from supervisors’ knowledge and viewpoints. Sergiovanni and
Starratt (2002) concurring with Beach and Reinhartz (2000) state that the type of the
teaching staff, the supervisors work to determine the selection of certain operations of
supervision. According to these scholars, the actions of the supervisors of instruction
should be in line with the types of teachers and levels of concerns, capabilities for
abstract beliefs, level of cognitive complexity, learning styles, and motivational
requirements (Adu, Akinloye, & Olaoye, 2014; Atnafu, 2014; Smith, 2016).
Supervisors of instruction may function with teachers in the following two
broad ways that have remarkable effect on the teacher instruction and consequently
education of the learners.
2.7.1 Direct Supervision Practices
Direct instructional leadership actions involve the immediate cooperation with
teachers and other staff members to deal with classroom, instruction, and student
achievement and curricular concerns (Gitau, 2016). Comprehensive actions of
supervision can be categorised into two classes of supervision that are curriculum
supervision and instructional supervision (Atnafu, 2014; Sergiovanni & Robert,
2009).
2.7.1.1 Curriculum supervision
According to Morki (2010) curriculum comprises (a) all in-school
experiences, including classroom, learning experiences, student activities, use of the
learning resource centre, assemblies, use of the cafeteria, and social functions; and (b)
out-of-school learning experiences directed by the school, including homework, field
trips, and the use of community resources. Curriculum supervision include chief
comprehensive roles of principals as follows (Atnafu, 2014): (a) provision of the
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forum or environment to expedite teacher curriculum and program consideration,
either individually or collectively; (b) to make sure application of curriculum
activities; (c) promote curriculum requisites evaluation that include parents,
instructors, and learners (Robinson, 2015); (d) corresponding the curriculum (e.g.,
through translation of the curriculum information into meaningful curricular
programs, by matching instructional objectives with curriculum materials and
standardised tests, and by corroborating curriculum continuation (Poirier, 2009); and
(e) promotion of the coverage of syllabus content (e.g., by ensuring that the content of
specific courses is covered in class and extended outside of class by developing and
conforming homework policies (Sindhvad, 2009).
2.7.1.2 Instructional supervision
Dube (2007) explained instructional supervision as the process through which
the senior teacher endeavours to work with teachers and other personnel
collaboratively in order to enhance teaching and learning in the school. Keeping in
mind this definition, instructional supervision by design (Poirier, 2009), is a
developmental process through which the principals can emphasise the teaching
practices that lead to the enhancement of student learning (Marzano, Frontier, &
Livingston, 2011). The chief roles of supervision of instruction that the principals
execute are: (a) pay visit to the classrooms frequently, observation, solicitation, and
provision of feedback to teachers on pedagogical approaches and materials (Sindhvad,
2009); (b) evaluation of the pedagogical program; (c) advocate quality instruction by
ensuring and correspondence of the instructional programs and delineating proposed
methods of instruction (Adu, Akinloye, & Olaoye, 2014); (d) supervision and
assessment of instruction (e.g., by ensuring that school objectives are put into practice
at the classroom level and observation of classroom instruction); and (e) allocation
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and protection of the instructional time (e.g., by providing teachers with uninterrupted
blocks of instructional time and ensuring that basic skills and academic subjects are
taught (Atnafu, 2014; Iroegbu & Etudor-Eyo, 2016).
1.

Procedure of classroom instructional observation
Supervisory practices in the field are different pertaining to the process
of observation of instruction of the classroom, but all follow the same
fundamental format though their phases or procedures have different names.
Therefore, supervisors at school-level should have the knowledge of the three
steps/processes of supervision exercise to execute the observation of
classroom instruction (Wairimu, 2016). Classroom monitoring will be utilised
to monitor the actual practices of the class rooms regarding functioning of the
teacher as well as the achievement of the learners, meeting with teachers to
review the observation after each visitation, stimulate teacher to articulate
freely their views regarding data of observation and class activities;
suggesting the teacher others pedagogical mechanism and descriptions of
class room activities; appreciation for particular enhancement of teacher’s
expertise when observed; offer recommendations of the resources and
training programs in deficient areas (Atnafu, 2014; Poirier, 2009).

2.

Pre classroom observation conference
This includes one on one discussion between supervisor and teacher to
examine and resolve the required practice prior to the supervisor’s next visit as
the teacher is carrying out instruction in the classroom (Kissane-Long, 2012).
This stage assumes a significant phase; because the structure of supervisor’s
monitoring is generated at this phase and consensus is made about the
subsequent procedure. As far as clinical supervision is concerned, visits are
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made on rescheduled time; and the supervisor diagnose the issues and offer
assistance being a competent, expert co-worker, supervisors should expedite,
to cooperate, discuss and assist; they should guide and advise instructors in
clinical supervision (Eddings, 2012; Morki, 2010).
Ngware, Oketch, Mutisya, and Abuya (2010) maintained that
discussion prior to observation is the period of enhancement where the
teaching staff puts forward to the supervisor; the goals of instruction and
mechanism of assessment he or she plans to employ in the lesson that is meant
to observe.
Majority of the teachers and inspectors opine that the exemplary
supervisor exert influence on the teachers’ activities; who has the duties of the
administration and is considered reliable and competent by the teaching staff
(Gitau, 2016). Besides, the investigations have suggested that a process of
supervision comprising more than one supervisor; that is the principals and
delegates peers (Pansiri, 2008).
In a nutshell, the chief end of discussion before observation should
focus on developing teachers’ cooperation and consensus. In this connection,
teachers with their supervisors have many chances to discuss and decide on
the purpose, guideline, regularity, processes, and tools and follow up activities
before the actual classroom monitoring.
3.

Classroom observation
The monitoring of the classroom requires a high level technical and
analytical expertise. The supervisors should have the expertise to examine the
worth observing aspects, manner to note, examine and explain the data. It
encompasses exploration, confirmation, explanation, and evaluation. Each
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practice of classroom monitoring is an entirely new setting; the
communication in the classroom is never the same. Hence, the supervisors
should be vigilant to observe the events when they take place (Ngware, et al.,
2010).

In this connection, Pajak (1989:210) summarized observation as a
stage in which the supervisor observed the events where the intended reactions
take place. Similarly, Dube (2007) explained that monitoring of the classroom
is an approach to assist teachers enhance their practices through detecting
particular requirements to be fulfiled in order to cater the basic needs of their
individual and professional career.
In a nutshell, the quality of learning and teaching process in the
classroom constitute the indispensable facet of school (Poirier, 2009). Thus,
supervisors should make preparations prior to monitor the classroom and note
down the chief aspects to be observed during the classroom in order to
enhance the teacher professionalism.
4.

Post observation conference
The discussion between the teacher and supervisor after the
observation took place or termed as the follow-up conference which turns to
be is the most tiring and the most critical of the entire cycle. The chief aim of
the follow up discussion is to provide feedback to the teacher related to her/his
performance (Ayandoja, Aina, & Idowu, 2017). Post observation practice
encompasses reporting of data is a strategy for the evaluation of the teachers
and other practices stemming from observation. Follow up conference
facilitates in the achievement of different goals for improvement if it is
properly planned and systematically executed (Ross & Cozzens, 2016).
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Basically, follow up conference gives chances to the teachers to
articulate their ideas about their performance without any hesitation, pointing
out the obstacles that they had dealt with in carrying out the assigned tasks
(Promtow, Suikraduang, & Panya, 2017). Owing to this conference, both the
supervisor and the teacher can pinpoint whether there is any requisite of
training for the teacher, and they decide and acquiesce in regarding the areas
to be improved (Usman, 2015).
Though different supervisors of

instruction

execute follow up

conference; since they don’t have the required training, do not examine,
synthesized and assess prior to the performance data that they might have
collected, they simply put emphasis greatly on deficiencies and little on the
skills of teachers (Morki, 2010; Winslow, 2013). The desirable means to be
employed to improve the functioning of the teachers is to give awareness
about their expertise as well as about deficient area in the follow up
conference (Sergiovanni & Robert, 2009).
Generally, the follow up observation is a primary element of
supervisory mechanism

which pays

significant

contribution

to

the

effectiveness and efficiency of the program (Promtow et al., 2017). In this
way, both the supervisor and teacher get a chance to observe the observational
information, assess findings and make strategy for the future in a democratic,
encouraging and rewarding setting (Poirier, 2009).
2.7.2

Indirect Supervisory Practices
Clabo (2010) maintained that indirect supervisory practices are related to the

school’s internal and external atmosphere, physical and internal contexts of the
classrooms, teaching, curriculum, and the interpretations of supervisor of instruction’s
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practices for teachers. Supervisors of instruction engaged in indirect supervision
actions expedite leadership among other staff in the schools (e.g., teachers and
departmental heads) in the following primary ways: (a) ameliorating teaching and
learning setting (e.g., by ensuring hygienic, safe, healthy, and useful

learning

situations, having awareness of and technique to tackle the minor issues and issues
prior to their turning into major issues, and giving teaching and learning means,
materials (Gitau, 2016), and motivation to follow new perceptive and develop new
alternatives); (b) providing the assistance to set standards of instructions at schoollevel (Mannan, Sharma, Hoque, & Veerish, 2016); and (c) having knowledge of the
apprehensions of the teachers regarding instruction and classroom environment and
providing the required help to deal them (Farley, 2010). Besides this, visibility in
classrooms facilitate the interrelation among the principal, students, and teachers
which will exert positive influence on the classroom teaching and student
manners (Murphy, Hallonger, & Heck, 2013).
2.8

Instructional Supervision Models
Though there are definite goals of the supervision of instruction, forcible ideas

about (a) knowledge to achieve the goal in a better way, and (b) the information about
the effective techniques to carry out the supervision practices more efficient. There
are various theoretical perspectives that exert strong effect on the practices of
supervision of instruction. Sergiovanni and Starratt (2002) pointed out that it is quite
crucial to carry out supervision in want of the theoretical perspectives.
There are a great number of supervisory models in the field that provide
information about supervision actions and performances, the supervisors of
instruction and teachers are engaged in and comprise an integral component of school
functioning (Minnear-Peplinski, 2009). The models of supervision that have become
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popular among teachers related to the literature of the field of education are those
connected with developmental, clinical, self-assessment, and peer supervision
(Atnafu, 2014; Kutsyuruba, 2003; Smith, 2016). Beach and Reinhartz (2000) noted
that these supervision models provide supervisors with such alternatives as they
execute and carry out particular expertise when functioning with different sections in
school.
As far as other models of leadership in education are concerned, there are
numerous

functions

regarding

teaching,

students

learning,

and

teaching

methodologies as compared to other models of leadership (Okoye et al., 2016;
Stephens & Little, 2010). The principal termed as leaders of instruction establish the
direction to manage instruction, to monitor and assist the practices of education and
instruction as their pivotal function required for the betterment of the school (Mannan,
Sharma, Hoque, & Veerish, 2016; Winslow, 2013). These actions of leadership of
instruction have been identified as a role model for the educational achievement of the
learners in academic environment (Brenninkmeyer & Spillane, 2008). The supervisors
of instruction could get advantage from training regarding the utilisation of the
different models of supervision so as to utilise the most productive models for
particular setting. The following section examines developmental, clinical, selfassessment, and peer supervision models and their associated practices.
2.8.1

Developmental Supervision
The Supervisory model about development identifies teachers as single person

who are at different developmental stages (Glickman et al., 2001). They advocated
that the supervisors of instruction must develop skills of contemplation in teachers to
assist them to analyse teaching in classroom, have an awareness of the many
alternatives for change, and reflect in more philosophical terms (Ayandoja et al.,
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2017). They further presented three primary positions indispensable to the supervision
of development: (a) the practices of teachers at various stages of professional growth;
(b) as teachers operate at various stages of philosophical thinking, potentials, and
productivity, there is requirement to inspect them in different course of action; and (c)
the long term objective of supervision should be to enhance teachers’ potentials at
higher levels of thinking (Kutsyuruba, 2003).
There are different actions that may be related to the developmental
supervision. Glickman et al. (2001) maintained about explaining the evolving
procedure of supervision, the supervisors of instruction function in the process of
supervision of development provides three

kinds

of

facilitation:

(a)

directive

supervision, in which a supervisor involves chiefly in the practices of the clarification
of the teacher’s issue and seek the teacher for acquiesce (Adu, Akinloye, & Olaoye,
2014), presentation of his or her own views about the nature and mechanism of the
information to be collected, provide guidance to the teacher prior to the collection
and analysis of

the activities required, exhibition of the favourable teaching

behaviour of the teacher (Robinson, 2015), establishing the criterion of enhancement
on the basis of the initial fundamental knowledge and provision of support through
utilizing materials or social motivation in order to execute the plan (Kursunoglu &
Tanrıogen, 2009); (b) collective supervision, that comprises the practices of listening,
presenting, ameliorating the issues, and discussing and there in, the supervisor and
teacher suggest other practices for

amelioration (problem solving), debate

and

substitute practices until a collective plan is agreed upon (Winslow, 2013); and (c)
nondirective supervision, there in, the supervisor encourage teachers having high
philosophical perspectives to explain issues related to instruction the provoke actions,
reflect through consequences, and draft their own course of action. There are three
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approaches to supervision that underlie this model of supervision: directive,
collaborative, and non-directive. The developmental model focuses on professional
growth of all the members of the process of instruction (Kutsyuruba, 2003).
This model identifies teachers as single members who are at different stages of
professional improvement and enhancement (Collins, 2016; Okoye et al., 2016). The
supervisors are observed to utilise properly various styles of leadership, with various
teachers in accordance with diversified circumstances (Robinson, 2015). Within this
framework, supervisors (as they interact with teachers) aim to develop contemplating
skills, which aid in the examination of the classroom instruction and inform teachers
of different choices for change (Sergiovanni& Robert, 2009).
2.8.2

Clinical Supervision
Another model of supervision of instruction that is publicly acknowledged for

these days is clinical supervision. The terminology clinical supervision comes from
the products of Goldhammer (1993) and Cogan (1973). This concept was evolved to
provide assistance to both the teachers and supervisors to ameliorate the teaching
issues pertaining to the classroom. Goldhammer, Anderson, and Krajewski (1993)
maintained that clinical supervision is the oldest of common constituents and
mechanism of supervision which pays attention when teaching and learning practices
are carried out in the classroom (Iroegbu & Etudor-Eyo, 2016).
The fundamental aspect in supervision is one on one interaction with the
supervisor and the teacher in the analysis, development, exploration, and
collaboration of the practices and actions of teachers so that the teaching
methodologies improve in the classroom (Kutsyuruba, 2003; Taib, Abdullah, Ali,
Yahyaa, & Jusoh, 2014). Cogan propounds the concept of clinical supervision as that
it is the rationale and activity generated to ameliorate the functioning of the teacher in
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classroom. Its principal information originates from the activities of the classroom
(Winslow, 2013).
The examination of this information and the association between teacher and
supervisor constitute the base of the program and approaches generated to enhance
students’ learning through correcting teacher’s classroom practices (Farley, 2010).
The greater focus of clinical supervision is on professional development, and that the
chief objective of this action of supervision is to provide assistance to the teacher so
as to better the instructional functioning (Eddings, 2012; Thomas, 2008; Veloo,
Komuji, & Khalid, 2013).
2.8.2.1 Practices of clinical supervision
Clinical supervision is generally looked at as a systematic model of
supervision that consists of particular procedure. Some productive models of clinical
supervision are adapted for the administration of clinical supervision such as Intensive
Supervision Model (Clinical) and Cooperative Supervision Model (Veloo, Komuji, &
Khalid, 2013). On the whole, models for the process of clinical supervision are more
or less same. For instance, although Cogan (1973) basically had 8 phases in this
“cycle of supervision,” in compliance with Beach and Reinhartz (2000), have
summarised the basic steps into a more comprehensive five steps model of clinical
supervision:
(a) Discussion before monitoring,
(b) Monitoring and data collection,
(c) Explanation of data,
(d) Discussion after monitoring and
(e) Evaluation after monitoring
Holland and Adam (2002) supported the idea that clinical supervision
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executed in schools not only do facilitate in the enhancement of the instructional
improvement of the teachers rather simultaneously empower the teachers to make
development in the instructional practices in order to be more productive. Moreover,
they too explain clinical supervision as one size fits all-practice (Minnear-Peplinski,
2009). Teachers become accomplished to make improvement in the functioning of
instruction pertaining to the execution of instructional practices and the level of
instructional information in and out of classrooms (Farley, 2010). Zepeda (2007)
maintains that formative supervision can play pivotal role regarding the amelioration
of teachers’ pedagogical techniques. Teachers go for the direction from co-workers
than principals (Stephens & Little, 2010). However, efficient instructional leaders
have relied the value of supervision will inspire enhancements in their professional
skills of their teachers (Eddings, 2012; Winslow, 2013).
As clinical supervision focuses on the quality of instruction, the assessment of
the teachers can prove to be the catalyst in development of the functioning of the
teachers’ instruction and school (Winslow, 2013). Clinical supervision requires a fair
amount of time in order to administer effectively but this process has proved to be
significant in the development of the teachers instructional functioning (Thomas,
2008). Hence clinical supervision is an approach meant for teachers to make
improvement in their instructional practices that indirectly will help the learners for
the betterment (Atnafu, 2014; Veloo, Komuji, & Khalid, 2013).
2.8.3

Self-Assessment Supervision
Self-assessment supervision is a model of supervision of instruction in which

teachers are engaged in self-evaluation. (Beach & Reinhartz, 2000), assessment of
one’s own self, supervision of assistance to explore one’s own self, supervision of
guidance of one’s own self (Sergiovanni & Starratt, 2002). Beach and Reinhartz
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(2000) delineated self-analysis supervision as an activity to contemplate in which the
teachers are involved in different activities (e.g., inventories, reflective journals, and
portfolios) in order to enhance instruction through contemplating the previous actions
of instruction and initiating substitutions. In self-analysis supervision, teachers
functioning individually take it their own duty to render professional improvement
(Winslow, 2013). They analyse their own practices of instruction and pinpoint the
deficient areas that require improvement (Winslow, 2013). After estimating their
requirements, they design yearly strategies comprising objectives or goals that are
gleaned from examination of their own requirements (Stephens & Little, 2010).
Supervisors should perform their duty pertaining to the authorisation of the strategy
and the chosen goals, though the teachers do have free hand to develop the strategy
according to their bent of mind (Morki, 2010). There may be applied different
techniques for self-analysis, they may be used individually or in combination with
other methods: (a) videotaping, that can be executed with the help of either an
instructional supervisor or colleagues (b) audio-taping and (c) using live observers
(Robinson, 2015).
2.8.4

Peer Supervision
Peer supervision or peer coaching is a pivotal aspect of professional

development that assist teachers to develop alternation in their teaching as well as
steps with the objective of making developments in the learner achievement (Acheson
& Gall, 2003). Peer coaching is another terminology in use to make reference to peer
supervision. (Blasé & Blasé, 2004; Sergiovanni & Robert, 2009), co-operative
professional development (Harris & Ovando, 1992), and peer assistance (Glickman,
Gordon, & Ross-Gordon, 2001).
In the following section, there is an examination of literary works and related
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investigations about peer supervision. Chief elements that are pivotal points as
follows: (a) definitions of peer supervision, (b) justification for peer supervision, and
(c) peer supervision practices.
2.8.4.1 Definitions of peer supervision
The term Peer supervision has a variety of interpretations. For instance,
Bowman and McCormick (2000) refers it as a course of action in which two or more
teachers execute the practices of supervision that aim at professional development
through monitoring each other’s class and giving feedback. James, Heller, and Ellis
(1992) too suggested that peer supervision is a course of action that contributes to the
professional direction, assistance, and development.
Therefore, peer supervision or peer coaching is a mutual cooperation in which
co-workers review and assess each other’s teaching practices, give feedback relating
their instructional practices, and pursue different results for their professional
development with the final objective of enhancement in the learning of learner
(Kutsyuruba, 2003). Peer coaching offers chances to polish instructional expertise by
means of spontaneous feedback and through experimentation with substituting
techniques due to informal assessment (Bowman & McCormick, 2000).
2.8.4.2 Justification for peer supervision
Peer supervision turns to be significant activity to improve teachers’
professional development. Remarking on teachers participation in peer supervision,
Glickman et al., (2001) and Anderson and Pellicer (2001) maintained that, since
teachers instinctively prefer each other to get assistance to supervisors and as
supervision is chiefly related to the development of instruction, (a) teachers assisting
their colleagues is a formal and well- received way of guarantying direct help to
teachers, (b) teachers turn plausibly to be best and greater origin of leadership of
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instruction available in the schools, and (c) help of colleagues and examination have
the capacity to offer different awareness of the instructors, skills in the deficient areas
of teaching and learning (Winslow, 2013).
Peer coaching may make use of groups of teachers who encourage and
assistance on daily bases to each other. The role of the supervisor turns to be the one
who facilities working with groups of teachers (Minnear-Peplinski, 2009). Coaching
stresses colleagues’ professional practices, and is generally utilised in combination
with clinical supervision. Teachers work in small group forums, in these forums they
remove the ambiguities regarding their concepts of instruction and supervision
through putting forward the questions (Atnafu, 2014).
Thus, peer supervision is an indispensable tool for the teachers to work
collectively and acquire an understanding about their common objective of
professional development as teachers usually go for to their peers’ advice and help
them in activities of instruction (Collins, 2016). Feedback from colleagues,
particularly on a model of college evaluation, may offer useful and valid insights into
teacher functioning, chances of professional development, and motivation for teachers
(Kursunoglu &Tanrıogen, 2009).
2.8.4.3 Peer supervision practices
Co- teachers may be involved in different type of activities in terms of their
professional enhancement such as: (a) being in groups of two or more peer teachers
that work collaboratively in order to enhance their functioning (Sergiovanni &
Starratt, 2002; Wiles & Bondi, 2000); (b) providing demos of teaching through
experienced teachers as guest speakers, presenting new instructional models or
pedagogies to other teachers (Kissane-Long, 2012) and (c) through peer teaching, in
which an experienced colleague and the teacher who look for assistance make a
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scheme of action, teach, and make evaluation of a lesson collectively (Glickman et al.,
2001; Oliva & Pawlas, 2001).
2.8.5

Collegial Supervision
The importance of collegial connection for the development and success of

school had been persistently highlighted by many researches (Barth, 2006;
Jarzabkowski, 2003). Shah (2012) discussed that one of the chief distinctive quality of
the top schools is the greater level of coordination among their instructional leaders
and teachers. The most remarkable characteristic of coordination among principal and
teachers is an enhancement in teachers’ professional development and amelioration,
teacher expertise, school quality and productivity of organisation, and learners’
conduct, attitude, and attainments (Kutsyuruba, 2003).
The process of coordinating practices regarding the inspection of the teachers
is suggested by many authors in the field of supervision (Winslow, 2013). According
to them, coordinated professional development is a system to develop teacher
professional growth by means of cooperation with colleagues and comprises different
approaches that are: professional exchange of views, curriculum development
(Kissane-Long, 2012), observation by colleagues, and feedback and action research
projects. Coordinated groups generate such a cooperative environment that raises the
level of creativity and passion among teachers and offers a constant assistance to the
staff professional growth (Morki, 2010; Shah, 2012).
The function of supervisor is to participate actively functioning with the
teacher. This role can be started with step of the lesson plan and encompasses the
whole cycle of teaching learning process (Adu, Akinloye, & Olaoye, 2014). The
supervisor and the teacher can develop a hypothesis experiment and apply techniques
for logical result by involving in a sort of action research. Coordination contributes to
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a more structured help to novice (Barth, 2006; Minnear-Peplinski, 2009). It avoids the
sink-or-swim, trial-and error mode that beginner teachers usually have to deal with in
the beginning of their career (Winslow, 2013). Coordination brings expert and novice
teachers closer together to strengthen the expertise and confidence of the novice
teachers (Stephens & Little, 2010). Those school having a good cooperative culture
and strong element of coordination have lower debilitation rates in comparison with
other schools (Retallick, & Butt, 2004).
2.8.6

Informal Supervision
Informal supervision involve impromptu contact among supervisors and

teachers and is marked by periodic informal visitation to the teacher's classroom;
exchange of views with teachers related to their tasks and other informal activities
(Minnear-Peplinski, 2009). Normally, there are no meetings and visits to the
classroom are not intimated. The supervisors should welcome teachers’ choices and
respect them in nearly every case while making selection of alternative options
(Sergiovanni and Starratt, 2002).
2.8.7

Self- Directive Supervision
A program aiming at self-direction improvement can render significant

contribution to the professionalism of some teachers that rests on the viewpoint and
values of the teachers (Robinson, 2015). Self-guided approaches have remarkable
significance for those teachers who incline to work on their own or find it difficult to
work in collaboration with their peers due to their odd timetable or other issues
(Kutsyuruba, 2003). Self-guided and conducted supervision is another recent
paradigm of supervision (Sergiovanni & Starratt, 1993). The teachers determine the
objectives for their professional growth on their own and suggest a strategy in order to
attain those objectives to the supervisor in this model (Kissane-Long, 2012). After a
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particular span of time, the teacher and supervisor have discussion in order to assess
the information that demonstrates the teacher’s functioning for the achievement of the
objectives and contemplate on what was learned prior to formulating a new set of
aims (Clabo, 2010). Some others describe it as goal formulation or performance-goals
models. The idea of providing assistance to the teacher suggested by this paradigm
presents the supervisor as a “Know- all” while those who are supervised as a seeker of
assistance (Winslow, 2013). Self-analysis is considered to be a process of
contemplation in which a teacher is involved in different activities for example,
inventories, reflective journals, or portfolios, with the objective of enhancement in
instruction through the review of past experiences and seek new alternatives (Beach &
Reinhartz, 2000; Stephens & Little, 2010).

2.9

Related Researches in the Field
Khan (2012) carried out a study about the instructional management of the

principals of secondary schools in the Gilgit-Baltistan region of Northern Pakistan.
The investigation paid attention to the following facets in order to investigate the
instructional practices of the two principals: approaches of supervision, activities that
aim at professional growth, curriculum enhancement, and the availability of resources
of instruction. The findings suggested that the principal of private school devoted
more time in comparison with the principal of public school on the improvement of
the instructional activities in his school. The study supports that organisational
processes, personal temperament of the principals, and staff idiosyncrasies are the
variables that directed both the principals to execute their duty of instruction variedly.
Rahmatullah (2000) executed an investigation in Karachi about the
responsibilities of head teachers of primary schools as supervisors. The findings
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demonstrated a complete harmony in the responses of all the subjects of both pillars
of supervisory and teaching process. The investigation was limited to examine just the
professional expertise of head teachers at primary schools of Karachi. The researcher
concluded that all the participants are well informed of their duties and functions. The
application of set process is the only requisite to achieve the desired goals.
Behlol (2011) executed a research in Rawalpindi district. It was related to the
concepts of supervision at primary level in Pakistan. The function of external
supervision at primary school was the focal point of the study. The population of the
investigation constituted the teaching staff, principals, and the concerned education
officers. The researcher summed that there found no favourable effect of these visits
of education officers: instead the teachers are embarrassed due to their dominative
attitude that gives birth to new issues rather than providing solution to the classroom
issues. It appears that there exists communication gap and confidence among three
groups i.e. teachers, head teachers, and supervisors. Teachers opine that these
practices of supervisors don’t lead to improvement. On one hand the supervisors lack
required expertise while on the other hand they do not have passion for the profession.
Another finding of the investigation is the heads of institutions lack required
competence and skills to direct their teachers to better classroom activities. Thus they
deprive them of their function in the development of the instructional and learning
procedure as teachers are not engaged in any sort of discussion and decision making.
The investigator opines that a comprehensive training program should be initiated for
the supervisors working at all levels who as a result can function to inspire and
encourage the teachers. Different incentives like promotions should be given in order
to encourage the teacherS so as they can execute their responsibilities positively.
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Khan (2009) carried out an investigation related to “Instructional Leadership,
Supervision and Teacher Development”. The investigation focuses on the concept of
instructional leadership established on the model suggested by James Weber. The
study takes in account the significance of the characteristics of leadership of the
principals to carry out the function of supervisors in a fashion that result in a
favourable change in the teachers which finally leads to a desired output in results.
The function of principal has many dimensions as he provides guidance, instruction,
inspiration as well as leader of his team who resultantly remove weak points and
utilise all the characteristics positively of his team members to get the desired
outcomes.
Mehrunnisa (1998) carried out a research on “Supervision for Teacher
Development: A Proposal for Pakistan”. At first, the investigator examined the issues
that Pakistan is facing as a third world country. The issues dealt by both male and
female teachers with their financial constraints and social problems. The researcher
opined that the teaching profession does not have any attraction for both male and
female teachers in Pakistan as they choose this profession due to different
circumstances. They feel insecure and feel it impossible to focus on their job as true
professionals. A new model of external supervision is suggested by the investigator
herself as follows: Output and result should determine the achievement of an
institution and not the explanation of measures taken. The model provides an
exhaustive solution to the issues that the institutions have to cope with rather than
individuals particularly teachers. In this connection, the model proposes that
institutions should comply with the examples and practices of other successful
institutions of the developed world. There should be incorporation of an impartial,
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straightforward, and accountable system of supervision in order to give punishment
and rewards on merit.
Sindhvad (2009) carried out an investigation; “School Principals as
Instructional Leaders: An Investigation of School Leadership Capacity in the
Philippines”. The researcher is of the view that it will be incumbent on the principal to
provide the required results in new system of decentralization of power as he/she will
have to deal with complex challenges from his/her teaching staff due to reduction in
his/her power. He/she will have to look for new mechanism and course of action to
deal with the unanticipated situations in the procedure of teaching learning that will
test his qualities of a true leader. They will find it difficult to execute this new
functioning of a leader of instruction as they follow the old fashioned mechanism of
supervision. They may be deficient either of competence, expertise, or determination
to apply these new approaches as supervisors.
Sithole (2008) conducted a research on “Supervision of Instruction and the
Role of Subject Matter Knowledge in the Training of Economics Teachers”. This
research was executed in Zimbabwe. The investigator opines that the enhancement in
the procedure of supervision can be carried out efficiently only if the procedure of
supervision is executed with true spirit and enthusiasm through introducing innovative
ideas from experts on the subject.
Ahmed (2004) examined about, “Instructional Behaviour of Principals of
Government Colleges for Elementary Teachers”. The investigator opines that
principals of government elementary colleges consider themselves separate from a
community and give value to their duty as managers and government servants. They
pay visits to the classes infrequently and pay little attention to the supervision or
enhancement of teachers’ practices. Majority of them remain busy in either their
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official assignments or problems related to administration and do not bother to guide
and provide counselling to the teachers as well as students.
Panigrahi (2012) investigated “Implementation of Instructional Supervision in
Secondary School: Approaches, Prospects and Problems”. The investigator suggested
that there should be properly planned procedure of supervision of instruction giving
maximum time to the supervisors having less managerial and management
responsibilities. The procedure of supervision should be decentralised with principal
transferring their powers to their subordinates for the improvement of process.
Continuous observation, feedback on regular basis, and arrangement of seminars and
workshop are characteristic marks of the procedure of supervision.
Naz and Awan (2009) carried out a study “A Comparative Study of
Instructional Supervision in Public and Private Schools of the Punjab”. It put forward
that there was remarkable differences found regarding the frequency of supervisory
visits in both public and private schools. A comparison related to the enhancement to
the pedagogical methods showed that private schools are concerned with the
enhancement of their teaching methodologies rather than public schools that pay little
attention to this facet of instructional process. As far as public schools are concerned,
there are fewer opportunities regarding external supervision and related guidelines
that has resulted decline in the procedure of instruction.
Taib, Abdullah, Ali, Yahyaa and Jusoh (2015) carried out an investigation to
examine the procedure and the level of the application of supervision by the
supervisors of instruction that involve principals, deputy principals and heads of
departments in five Junior Science Colleges in Malaysia that has basis of the teachers’
views about the Goldhammer’s five steps of Clinical Supervision. Besides, this study
demonstrates the application of class supervision pertaining to the teacher
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professionalism based on the enhancement of the quality instruction, enhancement of
professionalism, expertise, and information sharing and assistance of teachers in the
teaching procedure. 150 teachers constituted the sample of the study were randomly
selected. The findings of the study is that there is requirement to enhance the
relationship between supervisors and teachers by the supervisors in junior science
colleges especially for teachers who have service span of more than sixteen years.
Kotirde and Yunos (2015) threw light on the indispensable requisite for the
process of supervision involving both human and materials resources in order to
achieve the ultimate objectives of secondary school system in Nigeria. It focuses on
specific key concepts such as supervision, demand of supervision, procedure of
supervisions, who is a supervisor, significance of a supervisor, and duties of a
supervisor. The issues related to the supervisory process as well the mechanism
forward. Descriptive statistics was applied for the analysis of data executing basic
mean frequency with the objective of presentation of a clear and detailed examination
of the situation. On the basis of the findings of the study, it can be summed up that
supervisory procedure has assumed a grave issue that is required to be properly dealt
with in Nigerian secondary schools. In a nutshell, supervisors should perform their
duties seriously at local, national, and international level paying serious attention to
the academic activities that may improve their expertise. Besides other activities, it
encompasses strategic seminars, workshops, regular visits, and exchange of programs
in pursuit of higher educational qualification. Supervisors who perform efficiently
should be rewarded accordingly.
Atnafu (2014) executed a research to examine the functioning of instructional
leadership and issues in government primary schools “woreda five”. In this study, this
idea instructional leadership stressed the coordinated classroom monitoring and
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particularly concentrated on assistance, direction, and inspiration of reflective
teaching. Instructional leadership stems from both the principal and the teachers. The
investigation focused to answer the degree of leadership of instruction included in
supervision, in provision of the supervisory assistance at different level of experience,
and the challenges. The sample size of the investigation was 180 that were drawn
from all groups of the personnel: novice, proper, and head teachers. It utilised the
standard questionnaire including open ended questions, and interviews involving
diversified group of participants to collect the data. The 6 factors such as monitoring,
assessment, motivation, development of instructional programs, attribution of
resources, building academic environment, and leadership of instruction were utilised
in order to analyse the data. The findings of the investigation demonstrated that there
were insufficient supervisory practices carried out occasionally by the principal. The
teachers received little infrequent supervisory assistance at different levels which was
found the grave challenge for all the schools. Involvement of experienced teachers in
the school instructional leadership, monitoring of teachers, and program for staff
growth were greatly recommended based on the findings.
Morki (2010) examined the quality of school based instructional supervision
in Government Secondary Schools of West Arsi Zone. The investigation focused the
supervisory practices in school that aim at the professional growth of the teachers and
the factors that exert effect on the application of supervision of instruction in the
school. In order to achieve this objective, the investigation utilised a descriptive
method complemented by qualitative research to augment the data. Questionnaire was
utilised as the chief tool to collect data. Interview was also conducted to corroborate
the data acquired through the questionnaire. The results of investigation demonstrated
that the practices of supervision of instruction at school level were not effective.
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Supervisors at school had to execute the difficult practices of supervision without
having prior trainings. Moreover, School supervisors were also incapable to develop
professional expertise of teachers. In addition to this, this research illustrated that
shortage of trained supervisory staff, shortage of assistance like manuals, shortage of
session for training and sharing experience, shortage of budget, greater instructional
burden of supervisors and assigning small number of supervisors and inappropriate
communication expertise of supervisors create hindrance to proper application of
supervision in school.
In his research Tongola (2016), examines the effect of the execution of
supervision in instruction carried out by the principals on teachers’ effectiveness
regarding their practices of instruction in government primary schools in Lang‘ata
Sub County in Nairobi County. The investigation focused in particular on the
exploration of effect of the principal’s practices of classroom monitoring and
instructions exert influence on the efficiency of the teacher. This investigation was
descriptive in nature. Twelve principals and ninety six teachers constituted the sample
of the investigation. The two types of questionnaires were utilised in order for data
collection. The findings demonstrated that 67.6% of teachers’ efficiency was
associated with a set of independent factors that had relation with the execution of the
practices of the principals’ supervision of instruction: classroom monitoring,
provision of instructional resources, examining teachers’ professional records,
teachers’ professional growth, and reward motivation. This research concluded that
those principals who frequently carried out observed lessons and conducted sessions
of model teaching with their teaching staff they exerted a remarkable effect on the
teachers’ practices of instruction and thus students’ achievement. Consistent
inspection of the teachers’ performance provided awareness to the principals
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pertaining to their teachers’ transmission of knowledge and the learners’ needs for
early interference through in-service or otherwise, hence it remarkably exert effect on
both teachers and learners achievement in government primary schools.
Mapolisa and Tshabalala (2013) demonstrated that Zimbabwe like other
developing countries has to deal with a number of issues associated with two
interrelated concepts: classroom instruction and low students achievement. This
research employed a survey design that was descriptive in nature. This study found
chiefly that a great number of principals did not have the understanding of supervision
of instruction. Moreover, this investigation demonstrated that teachers viewed
practices of supervision of instruction negatively; the principals have to deal with the
most crucial problems such as finance management, sporting and grounds
development at the expense of instructional supervision.
Tesfaw and Hofman (2012) carried out a research in which the teachers’
current approach and preferences regarding supervision of instruction, particularly on
the current and model utilisation of approaches of supervision of instruction (such as
clinical supervision, peer coaching, cognitive coaching, mentoring, reflective
coaching, teaching portfolios, and professional growth plans) in secondary schools of
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. The investigators also investigated the differences between
the beginner and expert teachers regarding their approaches towards and satisfaction
with execution of supervision and (possible) relation with observed professional
growth. The results demonstrate that peer coaching and portfolios were more
frequently practiced among the selected approaches of supervision and novice
teachers prefer the practice of mentoring and portfolios as compared to the expert
teachers. Moreover, there was found significant difference in positive relationships
between the existing and best possible techniques of supervision, teachers’ approach
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and sense of achievement regarding professional growth.
In their study, Vazir and Hussain (2008) investigated the existing supervisory
practices in public primary schools of Karachi, Pakistan. The sample of the study
included two supervisors, two head teachers, and four primary school teachers. Data
collection tools were semi-structured interviews, informal discussions, and documents
analysis. The study found that the supervisory practices of supervisory staff get
inspired by the way of their appointment and the manner they grasp about their
capacity and job as Education Department do not provide them. The supervisory
practices do not conform to the criterion of supervision, monitoring, and evaluation as
these practices of supervision mostly dangle between supervision and monitoring.
Through surprise visits, they perform their usual school duties. They pen down their
notes during these supervisory practices in the visit logs that are kept at schools.
These notes chiefly relate to the teachers attendance and course coverage.
Gitau (2016) carried out an investigation that focused to explore the effect of
the supervisory practices of principals on learners’ academic achievement in
government primary schools in Thika West Sub-county. The investigation intended to
indicate the effect of principals’ monitoring of classroom lesson, principals’
involvement in discussion with teaching staff, principals’ assessment of teachers’
lesson plans, principals’ assessment of teachers’ professional records, and influence of
syllabus completion on learners’ academic achievement in Thika West Sub-county.
The appraisal of relevant researches were associated with the notion of supervision in
instruction, visits of classroom, assessment of work record, principals’ sessions of
discussion with teaching, assessment of learners’ notebooks, and assessment of
teachers lesson plans. The findings suggest that there is found a positive effect of
principals’ holding of discussion with the teaching staff on the learners’ academic
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achievement. The findings also demonstrated that learners’ educational achievement
was greatly affected by the principals’ assessment of teachers’ lesson plans. The
research also demonstrated that course completion affects positively on learners’
academic achievement.
Robinson (2015) investigated the way of development of high school head
teachers into instructional leaders, the hindrances they dealt with in execution of this
procedure and their views about the kinds of external support they received during the
practices of instructional leadership. The sample of the investigation comprised 6 high
school principals from 4 different school districts. The span of service of these
participants was at least one year. The findings demonstrated that the principals as
instructional leaders showed significant developments as they receive external
assistance in their practices of instructional leadership. It also highlighted that there
are two hindrances in their practices of instructional supervision: time and people.
Moreover, it brought into light that the principal kept positive perceptions about
external support as they receive this type of support. The study recommended a robust
system of support for high school head teachers in terms of instructional leadership on
the basis of the finding of this study.
In her study, Minnear-Peplinski (2009) focused on the dual aim: to examine
the degree of the professional and bureaucratic perceptions in schools and illustrate
the degree the practices of supervision of instruction, professional growth, and
assessment are executed in order to inspect the teaching staff. The study employed
survey design. The collected data demonstrated that perspectives of professionalism,
instructional supervision in instruction, and professional growth were the prevailing
techniques employed for supervision as responded by administrators and teachers.
Integrated both the elementary and secondary schools as well the degree of the
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principals, there was found similarity regarding employment of professionalism,
supervision in instruction and professional growth among groups, but secondary
schools and principals with master’s degrees were found using more frequently the
bureaucratic and evaluation techniques. Though clinical supervision was employed
yet usually twice a year, and there was implication of different aspects of the process
more frequently than others. A great number of participants reported differently about
modus operandi of supervision, usually on the basis of on tenure and requirement, and
a suggested assessment method was employed.
In his research, Iqbal (2012) drew a qualitative comparison between the public
and private secondary schools in terms of different variables such as leader’s
leadership techniques, management mechanism, and physical facilities available in
these schools. Three public and three private schools of Lahore city constituted the
sample of the investigation that were selected on the basis of convenience and
accessibility. The participants were interviewed using different interview protocols
and were asked about school management/leadership, principal’s practices,
application of departmental policies, educational and instructional setting and
discipline in schools, lesson planning, existing provisions, co-curricular activities, and
future developmental plans etc. Data analysis was executed qualitatively. The findings
of the study demonstrated that there are better physical facilities in government
schools as compared to those of private in terms of spacious buildings, professionally
trained personnel, and people oriented administrative techniques. The principals and
teaching staff were desirous to shift in public schools. The study put forward
recommendation that the government should constrain the private sector to provide
same infrastructure and facilities to their pupils as those of the public schools enjoy.
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2.10

Theoretical Framework
Theoretical framework is pertinent to our understandings of a particular

phenomenon. It explains the way things work and why. Various authors such as Hallinger
(2000) and Weber (1996) have written a host of scholarly works on theoretical
frameworks of instructional leadership. Each framework is characterised by its own
characters and dimensions. This study is underpinned by Weber’s (1996) model of
instructional leadership theory. Weber’s (1996) model looks at leadership functions of
school principals. This model suits the current study as it is directly related to the process
of instructional supervision. In addition, the dimensions highlighted in this model helped
to propose the model from current research. Furthermore, it links to other instructional
leadership models (Hallinger’s, 2000) on the dimensions of instructional leadership. The
model by Weber (1996) is based on instructional leadership with particular reference to
teaching and learning. Since the core function of instructional supervision is on
improving teaching and learning, this model assists in the attainment of school
improvement. It proves beneficial to policymakers, practitioners, and researchers. In this
study, Weber’s (1996) model serves as a catalyst for instructional leadership practices.
The model underpinning this study is used to inform and enhance the study by filling in
the knowledge gaps and deficiencies of instructional leadership models used in isolation
since it is an extension and culmination of other models (Hallinger, 2000) of instructional
leadership. Further Weber’s model (1996) of instructional leadership incorporates
research about shared leadership and empowerment of informal leaders to create a school
that underscores the emphasis of academics and student achievement for all students. This
is relevant to the Pakistan context since the role of the principal as an instructional leader
in schools has changed from an instructional supervisor to more of an instructional
facilitator. This requires the principal as an instructional leader to adopt more inclusive
methods of sharing the distribution of instructional tasks with teachers, including them in
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decisions that affect instruction. Weber’s model of instructional leadership encompasses
those aspects of shared leadership and empowerment of teachers.

Summary
A review of the literature and research relevant to developing the conceptual
background of the study was presented in this chapter. The main areas covered
include instructional supervision, history of supervision, principles of educational
supervision, supervisory skills, supervisory practices, and instructional supervision
models. The literature shows that instructional supervision is associated with
numerous functions, such as monitoring teaching and learning, facilitating interaction
between teachers and students, enhancing staff development of teachers, and ensuring
conducive teaching-learning environment. The literature revealed that instructional
supervision improves teaching and learning, fosters teacher development, and
provides instructional support to teachers.
The literature also showed that principals should be the instructional leaders of
their schools and should be involved in a variety of functions relating to supervision
of instruction. However, the researched literature revealed that instructional
supervision is not being carried out well or even at all by principals because of
multiple problems that they face in schools. The literature further suggested that
instructional supervisors such as principals should be equipped with the necessary
skills to enable them to perform their supervisory role more effectively. These include
interpersonal, communication, human relations, pedagogical, technical, and
managerial skills. The literature clearly showed that instructional supervision is an
important means of facilitating staff development of teachers. The researched
literature also showed that there is a need to enhance the professional development of
teachers and school principals for the benefit of students especially in the current era
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of reforms. To be effective in their roles, supervisors must begin to utilise various
processes of supervision that provide a consistent pattern of interaction with teachers.
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Chapter 3

Research Methodology
This descriptive research adopted mixed-method research design. Mixed
method research is a combination of both qualitative and quantitative methods. The
data collection, analysis of data and its interpretation of both were combined in this
method (Creswell, 2012). Mostly, triangulation is being adopted to analyse the data
collected by multiple sources and methods (Fraenkel, Wallen, & Hyun, 2012).

3.1

Population
All the APS & Cs and FGEIs located in all the four provinces, Gilgit Baltistan,

and Azad Jammu and Kashmir. 100 heads of institutions, 8966 teachers of 100
secondary/higher secondary APS & Cs and 191 heads of institutions, 5130 teachers of
191 secondary/higher secondary FGEIs (C/G) constituted the population of this study
(FGEI Directorate and APS & Cs Directorate).

3.2

Sample

3.2.1 Quantitative Stage
The sample for the study was selected using multi stage stratified random
sampling technique. The sample consisted of 80 heads of APS & Cs and 130 heads of
FGEIs, 400 teachers from APS & Cs (5 teachers from each of the same 80 Schools)
and 390 teachers from FGEIs (3 teachers from each of the same 130 schools). The
sample selection was made on proportionate basis (Gay, Mills, & Airasian, 2012).
Stage 1: At first stage 130 FGEIs and 80 APS & Cs were randomly selected.
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Stage 2: At second stage, from each sample FGEIs school three (3) and from
each APS & Cs five (5) secondary school teachers were randomly selected
besides the principals of those schools.
In this way 210 principals (80 from APS & Cs and 130 from FGEIs), 790 school
teachers (400 from APS & Cs and 390 from FGEIs) formulated the sample of the
study.
3.2.2

Qualitative Stage
Purposive sampling was employed for the qualitative part. Purposive or

Judgment sampling technique is a non-random technique which does not require
underlying theories or a pre-determined number of informants (Best & Kahn, 2006).
20 principals and 20 teachers from FGEIs while 10 principals and 30 teachers from
APS & Cs, were selected for interviews through purposive sampling. The sample
selected for interviews was different from those selected for quantitative data. The
number of interviewees is according to the proportion of population of institutions in
respective fields.
Table 3.1 Distribution of population and sample
QUANTITATIVE DATA
Type
of Population Population Sample
Sample
Remarks
Schools
Principals Teachers
Principals Teachers
FGEIs
APS & Cs

191
100

5130
8966

130
390
3 teachers - each school
80
400
5 teachers - each school
QUALITATIVE DATA
Type
of Population Population Sample
Sample
Remarks
Schools
Principals Teachers
Principals Teachers
FGEIs

191

5130

20

20

APS & Cs

100

8966

10

30

selected through
purposive sampling
selected through
purposive sampling
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Table 3.2 Province/State wise breakdown of sample

Province/State

QUANTITATIVE DATA
Principals
Principals
Teachers
APS&C
FGEIs
APS&C

Teachers
FGEIs

Azad Jammu & Kashmir
Baluchistan
Gilgit Baltistan
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
Punjab
Sindh

8
6
4
19
34
9

Province/State
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
Punjab
Sindh

4
7
36
73
10
QUALITATIVE DATA
Principals
Principals
APS&C
FGEIs

40
30
20
95
170
45

12
21
108
219
30

Teachers
APS&C

Teachers
FGEIs

3
5
2

9
17
4

6
10
4

6
12
2

3.3 Instrumentation
Two questionnaires; one for heads of institutions and one for teachers were used
for quantitative data while semi structured interviews were used for collection of
qualitative data. The details of both are given below:3.3.1

Quantitative Stage
The quantitative data was collected with the help of two separate

questionnaires; one questionnaire was developed for the principals of both FGEIs and
APS & Cs and the second questionnaire was developed for the teachers of both the
chains of schools. The questionnaires were adapted from Alkrdem (2011) as used in
the study “School-based instructional supervision in Saudi Arabian public secondary
schools”. The reliability of the result of testing was .817. While adapting, necessary
changes were made in the light of related literature and own environment.
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3.3.2

Qualitative Stage
The interviews were conducted according to organised schedule from selected

sample through purposive sampling. A series of questions were outlined in the form
of interview schedule, the researcher was able to vary the sequence of the questions
according to the situation. This allowed flexibility to create conducive and congenial
environment to relax the respondent and gathering maximum data from him (Berg,
2001). One-to-one interviews were preferred over focus group type (Denzin &
Lincoln, 2005). In order to maintain record and prevent loss of data, all interviews
were recorded in full with the help of mobile recorder available with the researcher.
All respondents were informed of the respect for confidentiality of data in
advance. The important aspects of the interview were then put down in writing for
deeper analysis and cross comparison with other such interviews. 20 heads of
institutions from FGEIs and 10 heads of institutions from APS & Cs, 20 teachers
from FGEIs, and 30 teachers from APS & Cs were selected for interviews through
purposive sampling.

3.4

Validity and Reliability

3.4.1

Validity
In the context of the present research, validity refers to the appropriateness of

interpretation. This implies that the quantitative and qualitative instruments should
provide valid data to understand the determinants and dynamics behind them (Best &
Kahn, 2006). Therefore, content and construct validity of the instrument were
scrutinised and vetted by experts associated with the field of education.
Content validity, concerns the adequacy of the sampling (Fraenkel, Wallen, &
Hyun, 2012). Construct Validity on the other hand is the degree to which an
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instrument measures behaviour domain or any other theoretical construct or trait
which it is developed to measure (Lodico, Spaulding, & Voegtle, 2010).
3.4.1.1 Quantitative stage
Apart from the supervisor of the research, the opinion of other academics
experts in field of education and research was also sought regarding the language of
statements, content, and construct validity.
3.4.1.2 Qualitative stage
The construct validity of the questions in interview schedule was vetted by
experts in the field. Questions that draw needed responses were drafted accordingly.
It was ensured that the diction of the questions must be comprehendible to the
respondents. The wider implications of each question were discussed before adding it
in the interview schedule (Berg, 2009).
3.4.2

Reliability
Reliability refers to the consistency of measurement (Best & Kahn, 2006). In

the context of the present research, it relates less to the instrument itself and more to
the results obtained with that evaluation instrument.
3.4.2.1 Pilot testing in quantitative stage
The questionnaire meant for survey was pilot-tested in order to measure its
content and construct validity and reliability. Pilot test was conducted in 10 schools
from which 10 heads of institutions (5 each from APS & Cs and FGEIs) and 40
teachers (4 teachers from 5 each APS & Cs and FGEIs) were selected. These
principals and teachers were part of population but not the sample. Cronbach Alpha
was used for measuring the internal consistency of the inventory. The reliability
found in the result of pilot testing of both the questionnaires for principals and
teachers were .766 and .871 respectively.
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3.4.2.2 Pilot testing in qualitative stage
The reliability of interview questions was established by a general similarity
of response elicited by those questions. The qualitative stage was preceded by four
interviews each from head of institutions and teachers of both APS & Cs and FGEIs
(2 heads and 2 teachers from each type) to serve as pilot-testing. Each of the
respondents to the pilot test indicated that most of the interview questions were clear in
terms of understanding and responses. However, the participants felt that the protocols
were too long to be managed within the intended one hour for each interview and that
some of the questions appeared irrelevant to the subject of the study. Feedback from the
pilot test enabled the researcher to adjust the interview protocols accordingly.

3.5

Data Collection
The data was collected directly from the sample by the researcher personally.

It commenced after the finalisation, and validation of the questionnaires.
3.5.1

Quantitative Stage
The survey questionnaires were distributed and retrieved according to plan for

circumvent unnecessary delays in research. It contained simple instructions at the top.
For easy understanding of all respondents, it was drafted in simplest possible English
language, using words without any equivocation. The respondents were informed of
the respect for confidentiality and requested to answer the items candidly without any
unnecessary inhibitions. The survey was conducted after due permission from
concerned authorities. The institutions were also requested to appoint one of its
personnel as a liaison during the research process.
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3.5.2

Qualitative Stage
All interviews were conducted according to a laid-down plan to complete the

process in time. The heads of institutions and teachers selected through sampling
were informed and their consent for participation in the interview was taken before its
conduct. All interviews were conducted in an identical environment to exclude any
extraneous factors or differences in ambience with different interviewees. The
environment for interviews was made congenial and informal as possible. The
duration of interviews was flexible so as to allow the respondents to express
themselves at length without any inhibition or time limitation.
The respondents were informed beforehand of the respect for confidentiality
of information. An interview schedule was developed for each kind of interview and
its questions vetted by the research supervisor. The interviews were one-to-one to
preclude chances of fear or hesitation in expression of personal opinion. All
interviews were recorded in full with the help of mobile phone recorder available with
the researcher. Proper records of all interviews were kept with the researcher.

3.6

Data Analysis and Interpretation

3.6.1

Quantitative Data
The response of both teachers and principals of both the chains of schools on

the questionnaires were first scored and lately coded in shape of numerical shape. The
acquired data was organised into tables as per the requirement. The arranged data was
then analysed by use of statistical tools; mean, standard deviation, t test, and
percentages. Afterwards the results of the analysed data were translated into
acquisition of findings. These findings lately helped in drawing the conclusions.
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These findings and conclusions later on also help in drafting the recommendations of
the study.
3.6.2

Qualitative Data
Semi-structured, one-on-one interview is selected as the preferred data

collection method because the study aimed to discover the procedures and problems
related to instructional supervision. All interviews were conducted using open-ended
semi-structured protocols that could last more than an hour. The interviews were first
recorded; they were then transcribed into a written format. This was followed by
coding so that the patterns and themes could be identified. Thematic Analysis was
used for interpretation of Qualitative data collected through semi-structured
interviews (Creswell, 2012).
3.6.3

Triangulation of Data
For the detailed analysis triangulation of data was used, First of all both

qualitative and quantitative data was analysed and results were inferred for both types
separately later both the results were triangulated. This gave an opportunity to obtain
more comprehensive data but valid too as one source will be reconfirmed by the
other. In addition, a combination of quantitative and qualitative data can provide more
information regarding a phenomenon than either one of them alone (Lodico, 2010).
3.7

Development of Model
The Delphi technique is an iterative process used to collect and distil the

judgments of experts using a series of questionnaires interspersed with feedback. The
Delphi technique is a flexible, effective, and efficient research method that can be
successfully used by different researchers to answer research questions. It is a method
for structuring a group communication process to facilitate group problem solving and
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to structure models (Skulmoski, Hartman, & Krahn, 2007). The Delphi technique is
applied as a tool and method for consensus building using a series of questionnaires
for data collection from a panel of selected participants (Habibi, Sarafrazi, & Izadyar,
2014). Hence, researcher used a carefully designed list of questions and shared with
panel of experts. The experts answered the questionnaires in two rounds. The experts
were encouraged to revise their earlier answers in light of the replies of other
members of their panel. It is believed that during this process the range of the answers
may decrease and the group may converge towards the "correct" answer. At final
stage, in the light of collective answers, suggestions, and criticism; general consensus
was made of the different domains of the model. In the light of responses of; Delphi
technique, review of literature, the survey questionnaire, and interview by the teachers
and principals of both FGEIs and APS & Cs, the researcher was able to develop a
model for process of instructional supervision in FGEIs and APS & Cs. The proposed
model is applicable in both the chains of schools i.e. FGEIs and APS & Cs. It will not
only help the principals but also the administration of FGEI Directorate and APS &
Cs Secretariat for betterment in uniform teacher evaluation.
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Chapter 4

Results and Discussion
This chapter deals with analysis and interpretation of data. The main focus of
this study was to investigate supervision of instructional process in APS & Cs and
FGEIs. The collected data has been analysed in the preceding paragraphs.

Section A - Quantitative Analysis
4.1

Comparison of demographic data between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers
and principals
Variables

Male
Female
20-30 yrs
31-40 yrs
41-50 yrs
51-60 yrs

APS & Cs
Teachers
400
180
220
92
249
54
5

FGEIs
Teachers
390
150
240
21
174
154
41

APS & Cs
Principals
80
36
44
14
53
13

FGEIs
Principals
130
50
80
3
92
35

Academic
Qualification

BA/B.Sc
MA/M.Sc
M.Phil
Ph.D

40
293
67
-

37
306
47
-

50
29
1

61
67
2

Professional
Qualification

PTC
CT
B.Ed M.Ed

10
104
51

6
198
217

22
27

31
99

Experience

0-10 Yrs
11-20 Yrs
21-30 Yrs
31-40 yrs

211
163
26
-

89
196
101
4

38
41
1

12
115
3

N
Gender
Age

Table 4.1 shows that principals and teachers of FGEIs were more experienced
and have attained more number of professional degrees in education as compared to
the principals and teachers of APS & Cs.
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4.2

Comparison of instructional supervision between teachers of APS & Cs
and FGEIs regarding purpose of instructional supervision

Table 4.2.1:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding provision
of opportunities in making judgment of instruction process, establishment of
objectives, instructional technique, and use of resources by the principals
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

Instructional supervision APS & 400
gives teachers an
Cs
390
opportunity to analyse and FGEIs
make judgments about
their teaching

3.39
3.01

tvalue
.663 9.34
.465

Df
716

pvalue
.000

Instructional supervision APS & 400
gives the principal and Cs
390
teachers an opportunity to FGEIs
work
together
in
establishing
teaching
objectives

4.11
3.03

.696 25.54
.480

710

.000

Instructional supervision APS & 400
gives the principal and Cs
390
teachers an opportunity to FGEIs
discuss issues related to
teaching and learning
process

3.26
2.87

.758 8.74
.479

676

.000

Instructional supervision APS & 400
provides teachers with Cs
390
collegial
ways
of FGEIs
confronting
their
instructional
techniques
which need improvement

3.89
3.07

.594 23.49
.347

646

.000

Instructional supervision APS & 400
helps teachers to identify Cs
390
appropriate teaching and FGEIs
learning resources

3.48
3.59

.664 -2.29
.710

788

.022

Table 4.2.1 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding the
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opportunity given by instructional supervision to analyse and make judgments about
their teaching was 3.39 and 3.01 respectively with t = 9.34 and p < 0.05. It reflects
that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs
teachers about the opportunity given by instructional supervision to analyse and make
judgments about their teaching. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of
both APS & Cs and FGEIs were uncertain about the opportunity given by
instructional supervision to analyse and make judgments about their teaching.
The analysis of statement no. 2 also shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding opportunity given
by instructional supervision to principal and teachers to work together in establishing
teaching objectives was 4.11 and 3.03 respectively with t = 25.54 and p < 0.05. It
reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and
FGEIs teachers about the opportunity given by instructional supervision to principal
and teachers to work together in establishing teaching objectives. Furthermore the
mean score reflects that teachers of APS & Cs agreed while teachers of FGEIs were
uncertain about the opportunity given by instructional supervision to principal and
teachers to work together in establishing teaching objectives.
The analysis of statement no. 3 explains the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding opportunity given
by instructional supervision to principal and teachers to discuss issues related to
teaching and learning process was 3.26 and 2.87 respectively with t = 8.74 and p <
0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS &
Cs and FGEIs teachers about the opportunity given by instructional supervision to
principals and teachers to discuss issues related to teaching and learning process.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of both APS & Cs and FGEIs were
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uncertain about the opportunity given by instructional supervision to principal and
teachers to discuss issues related to teaching and learning process.
The analysis of statement no. 4 translates the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding opportunity given
by instructional supervision to provide teachers with collegial ways of confronting
their instructional techniques which need improvement was 3.89 and 3.07 respectively
with t = 23.49 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between
mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers about the opportunity given by
instructional supervision to provide teachers with collegial ways of confronting their
instructional techniques which need improvement. Furthermore the mean score
reflects that teachers of APS & Cs agreed while teachers of FGEIs were uncertain
about the opportunity given by instructional supervision to provide teachers with
collegial ways of confronting their instructional techniques which need improvement.
The analysis of statement no. 5 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding opportunity given
by instructional supervision to help teachers to identify appropriate teaching and
learning resources was 3.48 and 3.59 respectively with t = -2.29 and p < 0.05. It
reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and
FGEIs teachers about the opportunity given by instructional supervision to help
teachers to identify appropriate teaching and learning resources. Furthermore the
mean score reflects that teachers of APS & Cs were uncertain while teachers of FGEIs
agreed about the opportunity given by instructional supervision to help teachers to
identify appropriate teaching and learning resources.
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Table 4.2.2:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding
opportunities in professional development and instructional ability
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
21.92

Df
788

pvalue
.000

Instructional
APS & 400
supervision enlightens Cs
390
teachers
about FGEIs
professional
development
opportunities

3.38
2.35

.660
.652

Instructional
APS & 400
supervision
helps Cs
390
teachers improve their FGEIs
teaching effectiveness

3.37
3.68

.774
.763

-5.75

788

.000

Instructional
APS & 400
supervision enables the Cs
390
Principal to appraise FGEIs
the
instructional
abilities of teachers

4.13
2.79

.675
.524

31.17

788

.000

Table 4.2.2 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding the
opportunity given by instructional supervision to enlighten teachers about
professional development was 3.38 and 2.35 respectively with t = 21.92 and p < 0.05.
It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and
FGEIs teachers about the opportunity given by instructional supervision to enlighten
teachers about professional development. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
teachers of APS & Cs were uncertain while teachers of FGEIs disagreed about the
opportunity given by instructional supervision to enlighten teachers about
professional development.
The analysis of statement no. 2 translates that that the mean scores response of
teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding the opportunity given by instructional
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supervision to help teachers in improving their teaching effectiveness was 3.37 and
3.68 respectively with t = -5.75 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers about the
opportunity given by instructional supervision to help teachers in improving their
teaching effectiveness. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of APS & Cs
were uncertain while teachers of FGEIs disagreed about the opportunity given by
instructional supervision to help teachers in improving their teaching effectiveness.
The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs for enabling the principal to
appraise the instructional abilities of teachers was 4.13 and 2.79 respectively with t =
31.17 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding enabling the principal to appraise
the instructional abilities of teachers. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
teachers of APS & Cs agreed while teachers of FGEIs were uncertain teachers
regarding enabling the principal to appraise the instructional abilities of teachers.
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Table 4.2.3:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding making
decision about teacher’s promotion and implementation of government policy by the
principals
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

Instructional
APS & 400
supervision empowers Cs
390
the Principal to make FGEIs
administrative decisions
on teachers regarding
our
promotion,
demotion/dismissal

4.71
3.79

.465
.614

Instructional
APS & 400
supervision enables the Cs
390
Principal to assess FGEIs
whether
government
policies for instruction
are being implemented

4.31
3.06

.462
.338

tvalue
23.77

Df
788

pvalue
.000

43.32

731

.000

Table 4.2.3 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding
empowerment of principals in result of instructional supervision to make
administrative

decisions

on

teachers

regarding

teachers’

promotion,

demotion/dismissal was 4.71 and 3.79 respectively with t = 23.77 and p < 0.05. It
reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and
FGEIs teachers about empowerment of principals in result of instructional supervision
to make administrative decisions on teachers regarding teachers’ promotion,
demotion/dismissal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of APS & Cs
strongly agreed while teachers of FGEIs agreed about the empowerment of principals
in result of instructional supervision to make administrative decisions on teachers
regarding teachers’ promotion, demotion/dismissal.
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The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding enabling the
principals to assess whether government policies for instruction are being
implemented was 4.31 and 3.06 respectively with t = 43.32 and p < 0.05. It reflects
that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs
teachers about enabling the principals to assess whether government policies for
instruction are being implemented. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers
of APS & Cs agreed while teachers of FGEIs were uncertain about enabling the
principals to assess whether government policies for instruction are being
implemented.
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4.3

Comparison of instructional supervision between teachers of APS & Cs
and FGEIs regarding practices of instructional supervision in their
schools

Table 4.3.1:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding classroom
visits during instruction, checking of teacher’s punctuality and absenteeism by the
principals
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
23.35

Df
658

pvalue
.000

My principal visits the APS & 400
teachers
in
their Cs
390
respective
classes FGEIs
during
classroom
instruction.

4.19
3.19

.456
.713

My principal checks APS & 400
the
teacher’s Cs
390
punctuality
FGEIs

4.24
2.77

.433
.514

43.36

759

.000

My principal checks APS & 400
the
teacher’s Cs
390
absenteeism
FGEIs

4.18
2.33

.463
.641

46.48

707

.000

Table 4.3.1 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding visit of their
principals in their classrooms during classroom instruction was 4.19 and 3.19
respectively with t = 23.35 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers about visit of their
principals in their classrooms during classroom instruction. Furthermore the mean
score reflects that teachers of APS & Cs frequently while teachers of FGEIs
occasionally visit the teachers in their classrooms during instruction.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of
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teachers’ punctuality by principals was 4.24 and 2.77 respectively with t = 43.36 and
p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS
& Cs and FGEIs teachers about checking of teachers’ punctuality by principals.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of APS & Cs frequently while
teachers of FGEIs occasionally check teachers’ punctuality.
The analysis of statement no. 3 further shows that the mean scores response of
teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of teachers’ absenteeism by
principals was 4.18 and 2.33 respectively with t = 46.48 and p < 0.05. It reflects that
there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs
teachers about checking of teachers’ absenteeism by principals. Furthermore the mean
score reflects that teachers of APS & Cs frequently while teachers of FGEIs rarely
check teachers’ absenteeism.
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Table 4.3.2:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding checking
of teacher’s personality
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

t-value Df

My principal checks APS & 400
overall
teacher’s Cs
390
personality
FGEIs

2.96
1.88

.506
.566

28.12

773

pvalue
.000

My principal checks APS & 400
teacher’s dress and Cs
390
appearance
FGEIs

2.74
1.89

.483
.571

22.68

788

.000

Table 4.3.2 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of
teacher’s overall personality by the principal was 2.96 and 1.88 respectively with t =
28.12 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers about checking of teacher’s overall
personality by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of APS
& Cs occasionally while teachers of FGEIs rarely check the overall personality of
teachers.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of
teacher’s dress and appearance by the principal was 2.74 and 1.89 respectively with t
= 22.68 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers about checking of teacher’s dress and
appearance by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of APS
& Cs occasionally while teachers of FGEIs rarely check the dress and appearance of
teachers.
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Table 4.3.3:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding checking
of teaching methodology, and adherence of scheme of study by the principals
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
38.07

Df
772

pvalue
.000

My principal checks APS & 400
the teacher’s teaching Cs
390
methodology
FGEIs

4.57
2.79

.711
.602

My principal checks APS & 400
adherence
to
the Cs
390
scheme of studies
FGEIs

4.23
2.13

.672
.524

49.08

751

.000

My principal checks APS &
lesson plan
Cs
FGEIs
My principal checks APS &
teacher’s
overall Cs
organisation of lessons FGEIs

400
390

2.91
2.87

.635
.589

.818

788

.414

400
390

2.91
2.33

.633
.641

12.88

788

.000

My principal assesses APS & 400
teacher’s organisation Cs
390
of the subject matter
FGEIs

2.92
2.34

.626
.644

12.91

785

.000

My principal evaluates APS & 400
teacher’s knowledge of Cs
390
the subject matter
FGEIs

3.90
2.83

.439
.729

24.83

634

.000

My principal checks APS & 400
teacher’s ability to Cs
390
make
instruction FGEIs
interesting

2.19
2.26

.516
.626

-1.56

752

.118

My principal checks APS & 400
achievement of course Cs
390
objectives
FGEIs

3.56
2.81

.555
.585

18.47

783

.000

Table 4.3.3 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of
teacher’s teaching methodology by the principal was 4.57 and 2.79 respectively with t
= 38.07 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers about checking of teacher’s teaching
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methodology by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of
APS & Cs always while teachers of FGEIs occasionally check teaching methodology
of teachers.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of
teacher’s adherence to the scheme of studies by the principal was 4.23 and 2.13
respectively with t = 49.08 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding checking
of teacher’s adherence to the scheme of studies by the principal. Furthermore the
mean score reflects that teachers of APS & Cs frequently while teachers of FGEIs
rarely check teacher’s adherence to the scheme of studies.
As far as mean scores of response teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding
checking of lesson plans of teachers by the principal was 2.91 and 2.87 respectively
with t = .818 and p > 0.05. It reflects that there was no significant difference between
mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding checking of lesson plans of
teachers by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of both
APS & Cs and FGEIs occasionally check lesson plans of teachers.
The analysis of statement no. 4 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of
teacher’s overall organisation of lessons by the principal was 2.91 and 2.33
respectively with t = 12.88 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding checking
of teacher’s overall organisation of lessons by the principal. Furthermore the mean
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score reflects that teachers of APS & Cs occasionally while teachers of FGEIs rarely
check teacher’s overall organisation of lessons.
The analysis of statement no. 5 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding assessment of
teacher’s organisation of subject matter by the principal was 2.92 and 2.34
respectively with t = 12.91 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding
assessment of teacher’s organisation of subject matter by the principal. Furthermore
the mean score reflects that teachers of APS & Cs occasionally while teachers of
FGEIs rarely assess teacher’s organisation of subject matter.
The analysis of statement no. 6 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding evaluation of teacher’s
knowledge of subject matter by the principal was 3.90 and 2.83 respectively with t =
24.83 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding evaluation of teacher’s knowledge
of subject matter by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of
APS & Cs frequently while teachers of FGEIs occasionally evaluate teacher’s
knowledge of subject matter.
As far as mean scores of response teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding
checking of teacher’s ability to make instruction interesting by the principal was 2.19
and 2.26 respectively with t = -1.56 and p > 0.05. It reflects that there was no
significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers
regarding checking of teacher’s ability to make instruction interesting by the
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principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of both APS & Cs and
FGEIs rarely check teacher’s ability to make instruction interesting.
The analysis of statement no. 8 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of
achievement of course objectives by the principal was 3.56 and 2.81 respectively with
t = 18.47 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding checking of achievement of course
objectives by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of APS
& Cs frequently while teachers of FGEIs occasionally check achievement of course
objectives by the teachers.
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Table 4.3.4:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding checking
of classroom management and utilisation of A.V aids by the principals
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
40.61

Df
744

pvalue
.000

My Principal checks APS & 400
the teacher’s overall Cs
390
class
room FGEIs
management

4.56
2.67

.737
.560

My principal monitors APS & 400
the
utilisation
of Cs
390
Instructional Aids and FGEIs
available resources by
the teacher

2.74
1.83

.483
.551

24.82

788

.000

My principal gauges APS & 400
teacher’s knowledge of Cs
390
the subject matter
FGEIs

3.42
3.15

.612
.552

6.60

783

.000

Table 4.3.4 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of
teacher’s overall classroom management by the principal was 4.56 and 2.79
respectively with t = 40.61 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers about checking of
teacher’s overall classroom management by the principal. Furthermore the mean score
reflects that teachers of APS & Cs always while teachers of FGEIs occasionally check
teacher’s overall classroom management.
As far as mean scores of response teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding
teacher’s monitoring of utilisation of instructional aids and available resources by the
principal was 2.74 and 1.83 respectively with t = 24.82 and p < 0.05. It reflects that
there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs
teachers about teacher’s monitoring of utilisation of instructional aids and available
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resources by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of APS
& Cs occasionally while teachers of FGEIs rarely monitor their teachers about
utilisation of instructional aids and available resources.
The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding gauging teacher’s
knowledge of the subject matter by the principal was 3.42 and 3.15 respectively with t
= 6.60 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers about gauging teacher’s knowledge of the
subject matter by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that both the
teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs occasionally gauge teacher’s knowledge of the
subject matter.
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Table 4.3.5:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding
maintaining of teachers’ portfolio by the principals
Statements

Sectors

N

My principal maintains APS & 400
portfolio of teachers’ Cs
390
observations
during FGEIs
supervisory visits.

Mean

SD

2.17
1.83

.440
.551

tvalue
9.76

Df
742

pvalue
.000

The analysis of statement in Table 4.3.5 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding maintaining of
portfolio of teachers’ observations during supervisory visits by the principal was 2.17
and 1.83 respectively with t = 9.76 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding
maintaining of portfolio of teachers’ observations during supervisory visits by the
principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that both the teachers of APS & Cs and
FGEIs rarely maintain portfolios of teachers’ observations during supervisory visits.
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Table 4.3.6:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding
monitoring of pupils’ progress and performance in exams by the principals
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
51.06

Df
777

pvalue
.000

My principal monitors APS & 400
pupils’
progress Cs
390
records
FGEIs

4.67
2.95

.507
.439

My principal examines APS & 400
record of marks and Cs
390
grades
FGEIs

4.62
3.83

.520
.414

23.68

758

.000

My principal observes APS & 400
teacher’s concern with Cs
390
pupils’ performance in FGEIs
board examinations

4.66
3.55

.511
.796

23.28

660

.000

Table 4.3.6 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding monitoring
of pupils’ progress records by the principal was 4.67 and 2.95 respectively with t =
51.06 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding monitoring of pupils’ progress
records by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of APS &
Cs always while teachers of FGEIs occasionally monitor pupils’ progress records.
As far as comparison of mean scores of response teachers of APS & Cs and
FGEIs regarding examining the record of marks and grades by the principal was 4.62
and 3.83 respectively with t = 23.68 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding
examining the record of marks and grades by the principal. Furthermore the mean
score reflects that teachers of APS & Cs always while teachers of FGEIs frequently
examine the record of marks and grades.
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The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding observing
teacher’s concern with pupils’ performance in board examinations by the principal
was 4.66 and 3.55 respectively with t = 23.28 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was
significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers
regarding observing teacher’s concern with pupils’ performance in board
examinations by principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of APS
& Cs always while teachers of FGEIs frequently observe teacher’s concern with
pupils’ performance in board examinations.
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Table 4.3.7:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding teachers’
role about development of students’ personality by the principals
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
-9.62

Df

My principal observes APS & 400
and
notes-down Cs
390
teacher’s concern for FGEIs
pupils’
academic
development

3.01
3.27

.187
.515

My principal checks APS & 400
teacher’s concern for Cs
390
the
pupils’ FGEIs
development of the
process of individual
inquiry

2.35
3.27

.556
.515

-24.11 785

.000

My principal checks APS & 400
teacher’s concern with Cs
390
pupils’
character FGEIs
development

2.35
2.28

.544
.538

1.68

787

.092

My principal checks APS & 400
teacher’s concern with Cs
390
pupils’ development of FGEIs
a
sense
of
responsibility

2.35
2.28

.544
.538

1.68

787

.092

My
principal APS & 400
supervises Teacher’s Cs
390
involvement
in FGEIs
motivating students for
co-curricular activities

4.56
3.27

.572
.515

33.28

783

.000

487

pvalue
.000

Table 4.3.7 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding observing
and noting-down teacher’s concern for pupils’ academic development by the principal
was 3.01 and 3.27 respectively with t = -9.62 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was
significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers
regarding observing and noting-down teacher’s concern for pupils’ academic
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development by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that both the
teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs occasionally observe and note-down teacher’s
concern for pupils’ academic development.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of
teacher’s concern for the pupils’ development of the process of individual inquiry by
the principal was 2.35 and 3.27 respectively with t = -24.11 and p < 0.05. It reflects
that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs
teachers regarding checking of teacher’s concern for the pupils’ development of the
process of individual inquiry by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects
that teachers of APS & Cs occasionally while teachers of FGEIs rarely check
teacher’s concern for the pupils’ development of the process of individual inquiry.
As far as comparison of mean scores response between the teachers of APS &
Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of teacher’s concern with pupils’ character
development by the principal was 2.35 and 2.28 respectively with t = 1.68 and p >
0.05. It reflects that there was no significant difference between mean scores of APS
& Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding checking of teacher’s concern with pupils’
character development by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
teachers of both APS & Cs and FGEIs rarely check teacher’s concern with pupils’
character development.
As far as comparison of mean scores of responses between the teachers of
APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of teacher’s concern with pupils’
development of sense of responsibility by the principal was 2.35 and 2.28 respectively
with t = 1.68 and p > 0.05. It reflects that there was no significant difference between
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mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding checking of teacher’s
concern with pupils’ development of sense of responsibility by the principal.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of both APS & Cs and FGEIs rarely
check teacher’s concern with pupils’ development of sense of responsibility.
The analysis of statement no. 5 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding supervision of
teacher’s involvement in motivating students for co-curricular activities by the
principal was 4.56 and 3.27 respectively with t = -33.28 and p < 0.05. It reflects that
there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs
teachers regarding supervision of teacher’s involvement in motivating students for cocurricular activities by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that both the
teachers of APS & Cs always while teachers of FGEIs occasionally supervise
teacher’s involvement in motivating students for co-curricular activities.
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4.4

Comparison of instructional supervision between teachers of APS & Cs
and FGEIs regarding usefulness of instructional supervision practices

Table 4.4.1:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding
communication of school’s mission to teachers and its achievement of goals
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

My
principal APS & Cs 400
communicates the FGEIs
390
school’s
mission
effectively

3.39
2.92

.658
.712

My
principal APS & Cs 400
develops goals that FGEIs
390
are easily attainable
by teachers

3.01
2.92

.206
.712

tvalue
9.61

Df
779

pvalue
.000

2.38

452

.017

Table 4.4.1 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding
communication of school’s mission effectively by the principal was 3.39 and 2.92
respectively with t = 9.61 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference
between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding communication of
school’s mission effectively in result of instructional supervision practices.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that both the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs
occasionally communicate the school’s mission effectively to the teachers.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding development of
easily attainable goals for teachers by the principal was 3.01 and 2.92 respectively
with t = 2.38 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between
mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding development of easily
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attainable goals for teachers by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
both the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs occasionally develop easily attainable goals
for teachers
Table 4.4.2:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding
importance of instructional supervision and the feedback mechanism
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
16.04

Df
788

pvalue
.000

My principal discusses APS & 400
the
usefulness
of Cs
390
classroom supervision FGEIs
with
the teaching
faculty

2.74
2.12

.481
.603

My principal provides APS & 400
teachers
with
an Cs
390
adequate amount of FGEIs
information to become
familiar
with
the
supervisory process

2.75
2.04

.485
.410

22.04

772

.000

My
principal APS & 400
encourages teachers to Cs
390
evaluate their own FGEIs
teaching
(selfevaluation)

2.44
2.11

.526
.600

8.13

769

.000

My principal holds APS & 400
face-to-face interviews Cs
390
with teachers to obtain FGEIs
information about their
classroom practices

4.31
3.13

.504
.553

31.17

776

.000

My principal makes APS & 400
sure that all teachers in Cs
390
the school receive FGEIs
supervisory feedback

2.00
1.96

.206
.441

1.56

548

.119

My principal calls staff APS & 400
meetings at appropriate Cs
390
time after observing FGEIs
teachers performance
in classroom

3.84
2.97

.665
.423

21.95

679

.000
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Table 4.4.2 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding discussion
on the usefulness of classroom supervision with the teaching faculty by the principal
was 2.74 and 2.12 respectively with t = 16.04 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was
significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers
regarding discussion on the usefulness of classroom supervision with the teaching
faculty by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of APS &
Cs occasionally while teachers of FGEIs rarely discuss the usefulness of classroom
supervision with the teaching faculty.
As far as the comparison of mean scores responses between the teachers of
APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding provision of an adequate amount of information to
teachers for familiarization with the supervisory process by the principal was 2.75 and
2.04 respectively with t = 22.04 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding provision
of an adequate amount of information to teachers for familiarization with the
supervisory process. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of APS & Cs
occasionally while teachers of FGEIs rarely provide an adequate amount of
information to teachers for familiarization with the supervisory process.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding encouragement to
teachers for evaluating their own teaching by the principal was 2.44 and 2.11
respectively with t = 8.13 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference
between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding encouragement to
teachers for evaluating their own teaching by the principal. Furthermore the mean
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score reflects that both the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs rarely encourage their
teachers for evaluating their own teaching.
The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding holding of face-toface interviews with teachers to obtain information about their classroom practices by
the principal was 4.31 and 3.13 respectively with t = 31.17 and p < 0.05. It reflects
that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs
teachers regarding holding of face-to-face interviews with teachers to obtain
information about their classroom practices. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
teachers of APS & Cs frequently while teachers of FGEIs occasionally hold face-toface interviews with teachers to obtain information about their classroom practices.
The analysis of statement no. 4 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding provision of
supervisory feedback to all teachers by the principal was 2.0 and 1.96 respectively
with t = 1.56 and p . 0.05. It reflects that there was no significant difference between
mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding provision of supervisory
feedback to all teachers by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
both the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs rarely provide supervisory feedback to all
teachers.
The analysis of statement no. 5 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding calling staff
meetings at appropriate time after observing teachers performance in classroom by the
principal was 3.84 and 2.97 respectively with t = 21.95 and p < 0.05. It reflects that
there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs
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teachers regarding calling staff meetings at appropriate time after observing teachers
performance in classroom by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
teachers of APS & Cs frequently while teachers of FGEIs occasionally call staff
meetings at appropriate time after observing teachers performance in classroom.
Table 4.4.3:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding creation
of professional growth opportunity
Statements

Sectors

N

My principal creates APS & 400
professional
growth Cs
390
opportunities
for FGEIs
teachers

Mean

SD

2.75
2.12

.485
.603

tvalue
16.05

Df
788

pvalue
.000

The analysis of statement in table 4.4.3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding creating
professional growth opportunities for teachers by the principal was 2.75 and 2.12
respectively with t = 16.05 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding creating
professional growth opportunities for teachers by the principal. Furthermore the mean
score reflects that teachers of APS & Cs occasionally while teachers of FGEIs rarely
create professional growth opportunities for teachers.
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Table 4.4.4:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding follow up
of observation by the principals
Statements

Sectors

N

My principal follows APS & 400
whether
his Cs
390
observations are being FGEIs
implemented by the
teachers.

Mean

SD

3.93
3.65

.566
.837

tvalue
5.46

Df
681

pvalue
.000

The analysis of statement in table 4.4.4 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding principal’s
following up of his observation and their implementation by the teachers was 3.93 and
3.65 respectively with t = 5.46 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding
principal’s following up of his observation and their implementation by the teachers.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that both the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs
frequently follow the implementation of their observations by the teachers.
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Table 4.4.5:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding
identification of the areas which needs improvement and their remedial measures by
the principals
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
27.77

Df
788

pvalue
.000

My principal takes APS & 400
corrective action on Cs
390
instructional matters of FGEIs
teachers in order to
improve quality of
teaching

3.93
2.86

.578
.505

My principal sets up APS & 400
specific sessions with Cs
390
teachers to discuss FGEIs
how teaching should
be conducted

4.17
3.24

.521
.588

23.61

771

.000

My principal informs APS & 400
the teachers when their Cs
390
work is likely to be FGEIs
evaluated

2.44
2.95

.563
.344

-15.35 663

.000

My principal identifies APS & 400
areas
in
which Cs
390
teachers’
teaching FGEIs
needs to be improved

2.97
2.97

.512
.429

-.055

.956

788

Table 4.4.5 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding taking of
corrective action on instructional matters of teachers in order to improve quality of
teaching by the principal was 3.93 and 3.86 respectively with t = 27.77 and p < 0.05.
It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and
FGEIs teachers regarding taking of corrective action on instructional matters of
teachers in order to improve quality of teaching by the principal. Furthermore the
mean score reflects that both the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs frequently take
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corrective action on instructional matters of teachers in order to improve quality of
teaching.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding setting up of
specific sessions by the principals with teachers to discuss how teaching should be
conducted was 4.17 and 3.24 respectively with t = 23.61 and p < 0.05. It reflects that
there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs
teachers regarding setting up of specific sessions by the principals with the teachers to
discuss how teaching should be conducted. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
teachers of APS & Cs frequently while teachers of FGEIs occasionally set up specific
sessions with teachers to discuss how teaching should be conducted.
The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding informing the
teachers by the principals that when their work is likely to be evaluated was 2.44 and
2.95 respectively with t = -15.35 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding
informing the teachers by the principals that when their work is likely to be evaluated.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of APS & Cs rarely while teachers
of FGEIs occasionally inform the teachers that when their work is likely to be
evaluated.
The analysis of statement no. 4 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding identification of
areas by the principals in which teachers’ teaching needs to be improved was 2.97 and
2.97 respectively with t = -.555 and p > 0.05. It reflects that there was no significant
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difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding
identification of areas by the principals in which teachers’ teaching needs to be
improved. Furthermore the mean score reflects that both the teachers of APS & Cs
and FGEIs occasionally identify areas in which teachers’ teaching needs to be
improved.
Table 4.4.6:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding
maintenance of check list for teachers’ appraisal
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

My principal maintains APS & 400
a checklist/Performa for Cs
390
teacher appraisal
FGEIs

2.64
2.04

.592
.410

My
principal
uses APS & 400
examination/test results Cs
390
as an indicator of FGEIs
teacher performance

4.69
3.89

.473
.702

tvalue
16.63

Df
711

pvalue
.000

18.84

788

.000

Table 4.4.6 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding maintaining
of a checklist/Performa by the principal for teacher appraisal was 2.64 and 2.04
respectively with t = 16.63 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding
maintaining of a checklist/Performa by the principal for teacher appraisal.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of APS & Cs occasionally while
teachers of FGEIs rarely maintain a checklist/Performa for teacher appraisal.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding use of
examination/test results by the principal as an indicator of teacher performance was
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4.69 and 3.89 respectively with t = 18.84 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was
significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers
regarding use of examination/test results by the principal as an indicator of teacher
performance. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of APS & Cs always
while teachers of FGEIs frequently use examination/test results as an indicator of
teacher performance.
Table 4.4.7:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding
motivation of teachers by the principals
Statements

Sectors

My principal makes
efforts
to
reduce
teachers’
level
of
anxiety concerning the
supervisory program
My
principal
compliments teachers
privately for their
performance
My
principal
recognises and rewards
excellent teachers

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
10.83

Df
788

pvalue
.000

APS & 400
Cs
390
FGEIs

1.81
1.33

.620
.637

APS & 400
Cs
390
FGEIs

2.98
1.96

.364
.434

35.85

758

.000

APS & 400
Cs
390
FGEIs

2.42
2.01

.561
.459

11.45

765

.000

Table 4.4.7 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding making
efforts to reduce teachers’ level of anxiety concerning the supervisory program by the
principal was 1.81 and 1.33 respectively with t = 10.83 and p < 0.05. It reflects that
there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs
teachers regarding making efforts to reduce teachers’ level of anxiety concerning the
supervisory program by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
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teachers of APS & Cs rarely while teachers of FGEIs never make efforts to reduce
teachers’ level of anxiety concerning the supervisory program.
As far as the comparison of mean scores responses between the teachers of
APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding complimenting teachers privately for their
performance by the principal was 2.98 and 1.96 respectively with t = 35.85 and p <
0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS &
Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding complimenting teachers privately for their
performance by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that teachers of
APS & Cs occasionally while teachers of FGEIs rarely compliments teachers
privately for their performance.
The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding recognizing and
rewarding excellent teachers by the principals was 2.42 and 2.01 respectively with t =
11.45 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding recognizing and rewarding
excellent teachers by the principals. Furthermore the mean score reflects that both the
teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs occasionally recognise and reward excellent
teachers.
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4.5

Comparison of instructional supervision between teachers of APS & Cs
and FGEIs regarding instructional supervision skills needed by the
principals

Table 4.5.1:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding need of
problem solving techniques in principals
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
33.45

Df
788

pvalue
.000

Instructional problem- APS &
solving techniques
Cs
FGEIs
Skills in building upon APS &
strengths
of
staff Cs
members
FGEIs

400
390

4.61
3.27

.488
.631

400
390

4.58
4.45

.494
.908

2.56

598

.011

Ability to analyse APS &
complex problems
Cs
FGEIs
Ability to plan well for APS &
long-term
future Cs
planning
FGEIs

400
390

3.60
3.00

.807
.558

12.28

717

.000

400
390

3.96
2.96

.605
.357

28.17

649

.000

Ability to anticipate APS & 400
potential problems
Cs
390
FGEIs

3.96
3.00

.634
.558

22.61

780

.000

Table 4.5.1 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of
instructional problem-solving techniques in principal was 4.61 and 3.27 respectively
with t = 33.45 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between
mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding need of instructional
problem-solving techniques in principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
according to teachers of APS & Cs need of instructional supervision techniques in
principals was great while according to opinion of teachers of FGEIs its need was
moderate.
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The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of skills in
building upon strengths of staff members in principals was 4.58 and 4.45 respectively
with t = 2.56 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between
mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding need of skills in building
upon strengths of staff members in principals. Furthermore the mean score reflects
that according to teachers of APS & Cs need of skills in building upon strengths of
staff members in principals was great while according to opinion of teachers of FGEIs
its need was high.
The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of ability to
analyse complex problems in principals was 3.60 and 3.0 respectively with t = 12.28
and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of
APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding need of ability to analyse complex problems
in the principals. Furthermore the mean score reflects that according to teachers of
APS & Cs need of ability to analyse complex problems in principals was high while
according to opinion of teachers of FGEIs its need was moderate.
The analysis of statement no. 4 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of ability to
plan well for long-term future planning in principals was 3.96 and 2.96 respectively
with t = 28.17 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between
mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding need of ability to plan well
for long-term future planning in principals. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
according to teachers of APS & Cs need of ability to plan well for long-term future
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planning in principals was high while according to opinion of teachers of FGEIs its
need was moderate.
The analysis of statement no. 5 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of ability to
anticipate potential problems in principals was 3.96 and 3.0 respectively with t =
22.61 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding need of ability to anticipate
potential problems in principals. Furthermore the mean score reflects that according to
teachers of APS & Cs need of ability to anticipate potential problems planning in
principals was high while according to opinion of teachers of FGEIs its need was
moderate.
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Table 4.5.2:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding need of
interpersonal skills ability in principals
Statements

tvalue
5.11

df
572

pvalue
.000

.465
.828

18.30

609

.000

4.27
4.36

.788
.855

-1.69

788

.091

400
390

3.62
2.57

.817
.993

16.21

752

.000

Ability to bring people APS & 400
together to discuss Cs
390
issues
FGEIs

4.59
2.57

.696
.993

33.00

695

.000

Ability
communicate
effectively

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

4.70
4.43

.461
.912

400
390

4.69
3.81

400
390

to APS & 400
Cs
390
FGEIs

Ability to develop APS &
interpersonal relations Cs
FGEIs
Skills in holding one- APS &
to-one conferences
Cs
FGEIs
Ability to be sensitive APS &
to
other
people's Cs
concerns
FGEIs

Table 4.5.2 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of
ability to communicate effectively in principals was 4.70 and 4.43 respectively with t
= 22.61 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding need of ability to communicate
effectively in principals. Furthermore the mean score reflects that according to
teachers of APS & Cs need of ability to communicate effectively in principals was
great while according to opinion of teachers of FGEIs its need was high.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of ability to
develop interpersonal relations in principals was 4.69 and 3.81 respectively with t =
18.30 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
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scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding need of ability to develop
interpersonal relations in principals. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
according to teachers of APS & Cs need of ability to develop interpersonal relations
in principals was great while according to opinion of teachers of FGEIs its need was
high.
The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of skills in
holding one-to-one conferences in principals was 4.27 and 4.36 respectively with t =
-1.69 and p > 0.05. It reflects that there was no significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding need of skills in holding one-toone conferences in principals. Furthermore the mean score reflects that according to
teachers of both APS & Cs and FGEIs need of skills in holding one-to-one
conferences in principals was high.
The analysis of statement no. 4 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of ability to
be sensitive to other people's concerns in principals was 3.62 and 2.57 respectively
with t = 16.21 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between
mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding need of ability to be sensitive
to other people's concerns in principals. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
according to teachers of APS & Cs need of ability to be sensitive to other people's
concerns in principals was high while according to opinion of teachers of FGEIs its
need was moderate.
The analysis of statement no. 5 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of ability to
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bring people together to discuss issues in principals was 4.59 and 2.57 respectively
with t = 33.00 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between
mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding need of ability to bring
people together to discuss issues in principals. Furthermore the mean score reflects
that according to teachers of APS & Cs need of ability to bring people together to
discuss issues in principals was great while according to opinion of teachers of FGEIs
its need was moderate.
Table 4.5.3:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding need of
evaluation skills in principals
Statements

Sectors

N

Skills in how to observe APS & 400
teachers in the classroom
Cs
390
FGEIs
Skills in how to design an APS & 400
instrument for evaluating Cs
390
instruction
FGEIs

Mean

SD

Df

4.65
4.45

tvalue
.477 3.84
.905

586

pvalue
.000

4.61
3.27

.489 33.38
.631

788

.000

Table 4.5.3 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of
skills in how to observe teachers in the classroom in principals was 4.65 and 4.45
respectively with t = 3.84 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference
between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding need of skills in
how to observe teachers in the classroom in principals. Furthermore the mean score
reflects that according to teachers of APS & Cs need of skills in how to observe
teachers in the classroom in principals was great while according to opinion of
teachers of FGEIs its need was high.
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The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of skills in
how to design an instrument for evaluating instruction in principals was 4.61 and 3.27
respectively with t = 33.38 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding need of
skills in how to design an instrument for evaluating instruction in principals.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that according to teachers of APS & Cs need of
skills in how to design an instrument for evaluating instruction in principals was great
while according to opinion of teachers of FGEIs its need was high.
Table 4.5.4:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers’ perception regarding need of
monitoring evaluation and analysis ability in principal
Statements

Sectors

Mean

SD

Ability to explain the APS & 400
relationships that exist Cs
390
between teaching and FGEIs
learning

4.55
3.70

.498
.804

Ability to
teaching

400
390

4.65
4.45

400
390

4.70
4.43

analyse APS &
Cs
FGEIs
Ability to monitor APS &
teaching performance Cs
and adjust supervisory FGEIs
guidance on the basis
of that monitoring

N

tvalue
17.75

Df
646

pvalue
.000

.477
.905

3.84

586

.000

.461
.912

5.11

572

.000

Table 4.5.4 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of
ability to explain the relationships that exist between teaching and learning in
principals was 4.55 and 3.70 respectively with t = 17.75 and p < 0.05. It reflects that
there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs
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teachers regarding need of ability to explain the relationships that exist between
teaching and learning in principals. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
according to teachers of APS & Cs need of ability to explain the relationships that
exist between teaching and learning in principals was great while according to opinion
of teachers of FGEIs its need was high.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of ability to
analyse teaching in principals was 4.65 and 4.45 respectively with t = 3.84 and p <
0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS &
Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding need of ability to analyse teaching in principals.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that according to teachers of APS & Cs need of
ability to analyse teaching in principals was great while according to opinion of
teachers of FGEIs its need was high.
The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of ability to
monitor teaching performance and adjust supervisory guidance on the basis of that
monitoring in principals was 4.70 and 4.43 respectively with t = 5.11 and p < 0.05. It
reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and
FGEIs teachers regarding need of ability to monitor teaching performance and adjust
supervisory guidance on the basis of that monitoring in principals. Furthermore the
mean score reflects that according to teachers of APS & Cs need of ability to monitor
teaching performance and adjust supervisory guidance on the basis of that monitoring
in principals was great while according to opinion of teachers of FGEIs its need was
high.
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4.6

Comparison of instructional supervision between principals of APS & Cs
and FGEIs regarding purpose of instructional supervision

Table 4.6.1:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding
provision of opportunities in making judgment of instruction process, establishment of
objectives, instructional technique, and use of resources
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
10.34

Df
208

pvalue
.000

I gives teachers an APS & 80
opportunity to analyse Cs
130
and make judgments FGEIs
about their teaching

4.24
3.25

.579
.727

I gives the principal APS & 80
and
teachers
an Cs
130
opportunity to work FGEIs
together in establishing
teaching objectives

4.21
3.25

.567
.727

10.75

197

.000

I gives the principal APS & 80
and
teachers
an Cs
130
opportunity to discuss FGEIs
issues
related
to
teaching and learning
process

4.25
3.25

.563
.727

10.55

208

.000

I provides teachers APS & 80
with collegial ways of Cs
130
confronting
their FGEIs
instructional
techniques which need
improvement

4.20
2.59

.560
.869

16.29

207

.000

I helps teachers to APS & 80
identify
appropriate Cs
130
teaching and learning FGEIs
resources

3.86
2.59

.568
.869

12.80

207

.000

Table 4.6.1 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding the
opportunity given by instructional supervision to analyse and make judgments about
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their teachers teaching was 4.24 and 3.25 respectively with t = 10.34 and p < 0.05. It
reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and
FGEIs principals about the opportunity given by instructional supervision to analyse
and make judgments about their teachers teaching. Furthermore the mean score
reflects that principals of APS & Cs agreed while principals of FGEIs were uncertain
about the opportunity given by instructional supervision to analyse and make
judgments about their teachers teaching.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding opportunity
given by instructional supervision to principal and teachers to work together in
establishing teaching objectives was 4.21 and 3.25 respectively with t = 10.75 and p <
0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS &
Cs and FGEIs principals about the opportunity given by instructional supervision to
principal and teachers to work together in establishing teaching objectives.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs agreed while
principals of FGEIs were uncertain about the opportunity given by instructional
supervision to principal and teachers to work together in establishing teaching
objectives.
The analysis of statement no. 3 explains that the comparison mean scores
response of principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding opportunity given by
instructional supervision to principal and teachers opportunity to discuss issues related
to teaching and learning process was 4.25 and 3.25 respectively with t = 10.55and p <
0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS &
Cs and FGEIs principals about the opportunity given by instructional supervision to
principals and teachers to discuss issues related to teaching and learning process.
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Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs agreed while
principals of FGEIs were uncertain about the opportunity given by instructional
supervision to principal and teachers to discuss issues related to teaching and learning
process.
The analysis of statement no. 4 translates the comparison mean scores
response of principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding opportunity given by
instructional supervision to provide teachers with collegial ways of confronting their
instructional techniques which need improvement was 4.20 and 2.59 respectively with
t = 16.29 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals about the opportunity given by instructional
supervision to provide teachers with collegial ways of confronting their instructional
techniques which need improvement. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
principals of APS & Cs agreed while principals of FGEIs were uncertain about the
opportunity given by instructional supervision to provide teachers with collegial ways
of confronting their instructional techniques which need improvement.
The analysis of statement no. 5 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding opportunity
given by instructional supervision to help teachers to identify appropriate teaching
and learning resources was 3.86 and 2.59 respectively with t = 12.80 and p < 0.05. It
reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and
FGEIs principals about the opportunity given by instructional supervision to help
teachers to identify appropriate teaching and learning resources. Furthermore the
mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs agreed while principals of FGEIs
were uncertain about the opportunity given by instructional supervision to help
teachers to identify appropriate teaching and learning resources.
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Table 4.6.2:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding
opportunities in professional development and instructional ability
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
13.13

Df
154

pvalue
.000

1nstructional
APS & 80
supervision enlightens Cs
130
teachers
about FGEIs
professional
development
opportunities

3.45
2.24

.673
.607

1nstructional
APS & 80
supervision
helps Cs
130
teachers improve their FGEIs
teaching effectiveness

3.86
2.24

.568
.713

18.22

194

.000

1nstructional
APS & 80
supervision enables the Cs
130
Principal to appraise FGEIs
the
instructional
abilities of teachers

3.45
2.65

.673
.595

9.03

208

.000

Table 4.6.2 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding the
opportunity given by instructional supervision to enlighten their teachers about
professional development was 3.45 and 2.24 respectively with t = 13.13 and p < 0.05.
It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and
FGEIs principals about the opportunity given by instructional supervision to enlighten
their teachers about professional development. Furthermore the mean score reflects
that principals of APS & Cs were uncertain while principals of FGEIs disagreed about
the opportunity given by instructional supervision to enlighten their teachers about
professional development.
The analysis of statement no. 2 translates that that the mean scores response of
principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding the opportunity given by instructional
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supervision to help teachers in improving their teaching effectiveness was 3.86 and
2.24 respectively with t = 18.22 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals about the
opportunity given by instructional supervision to help teachers in improving their
teaching effectiveness. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS &
Cs agreed while principals of FGEIs disagreed about the opportunity given by
instructional supervision to help teachers in improving their teaching effectiveness.
The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs for enabling them to
appraise the instructional abilities of their teachers was 3.45 and 2.65 respectively
with t = 9.03 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between
mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding enabling them to appraise
the instructional abilities of their teachers. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
principals of both APS & Cs and FGEIs were uncertain regarding enabling them to
appraise the instructional abilities of their teachers.
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Table 4.6.3:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ regarding regarding making
decision about teacher’s promotion and implementation of government policy by the
principals
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

1nstructional
APS & 80
supervision empowers Cs
130
the Principal to make FGEIs
administrative decisions
on teachers regarding
our
promotion,
demotion/dismissal

4.40
2.80

.739
.741

1nstructional
APS & 80
supervision enables the Cs
130
Principal
to
assess FGEIs
whether
government
policies for instruction
are being implemented

4.01
2.57

.646
.806

tvalue
15.20

Df
208

pvalue
.000

14.27

194

.000

Table 4.6.3 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that that the mean scores
response of principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding empowerment in result of
instructional supervision to make administrative decisions on teachers regarding
teachers’ promotion demotion/dismissal was 4.40 and 2.80 respectively with t = 15.20
and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of
APS & Cs and FGEIs principals about empowerment in result of instructional
supervision to make administrative decisions on teachers regarding teachers’
promotion, demotion/dismissal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of
APS & Cs agreed while principals of FGEIs were uncertain about the empowerment
in result of instructional supervision to make administrative decisions on teachers
regarding teachers’ promotion, demotion/dismissal.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows that the mean scores response of
principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding enabling them to assess whether
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government policies for instruction are being implemented was 4.01 and 2.57
respectively with t = 14.27 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals about enabling
them to assess whether government policies for instruction are being implemented.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs agreed while
principals of FGEIs were uncertain about enabling them to assess whether
government policies for instruction are being implemented.
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4.7

Comparison of instructional supervision between principals of APS & Cs
and FGEIs regarding practices of instructional supervision in their
schools

Table 4.7.1:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding
classroom visits during instruction, checking of teacher’s punctuality and absenteeism
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
15.91

Df
208

pvalue
.000

I visit the teachers in APS & 80
their respective classes Cs
130
during
classroom FGEIs
instruction

4.01
2.38

.738
.709

I check the teacher’s APS &
punctuality
Cs
FGEIs
I check the teacher’s APS &
absenteeism
Cs
FGEIs

80
130

4.06
2.73

.988
.713

10.41

129

.000

80
130

4.03
2.73

.981
.713

10.25

130

.000

Table 4.7.1 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding their visit
in respective classes during classroom instruction was 4.01 and 2.38 respectively with
t = 15.91and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals about their visit in respective classes during
classroom instruction. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS &
Cs frequently while principals of FGEIs rarely visit in respective classes during
instruction.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of
teachers’ punctuality was 4.06 and 2.73 respectively with t = 10.41 and p < 0.05. It
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reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and
FGEIs principals about checking of teachers’ punctuality. Furthermore the mean score
reflects that principals of APS & Cs frequently while principals of FGEIs occasionally
check teachers’ punctuality.
The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of
teachers’ absenteeism was 4.03 and 2.73 respectively with t = 10.25 and p < 0.05. It
reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and
FGEIs principals about checking of teachers’ absenteeism. Furthermore the mean
score reflects that principals of APS & Cs frequently while principals of FGEIs
occasionally check teachers’ absenteeism.
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Table 4.7.2:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding
checking of teacher’s personality
Statements

Sectors

I
check
overall APS &
teacher’s personality
Cs
FGEIs
I check teacher’s dress APS &
and appearance
Cs
FGEIs

N

Mean

SD

80
130

2.88
1.55

.786
.854

80
130

2.88
1.55

.786
.854

tvalue
11.44

Df
178

pvalue
.000

11.44

178

.000

Table 4.7.2 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking
of teacher’s overall personality was 2.88 and 1.55 respectively with t = 11.44 and p <
0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS &
Cs and FGEIs principals about checking of teacher’s overall personality. Furthermore
the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs occasionally while principals of
FGEIs rarely check the overall personality of teachers.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of
teacher’s dress and appearance was 2.88 and 1.55 respectively with t = 11.44 and p <
0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS &
Cs and FGEIs principals about checking of teacher’s dress and appearance.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs occasionally while
principals of FGEIs rarely check the dress and appearance of teachers.
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Table 4.7.3:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ percpetion regarding
checking of teaching methodology, and adherence of scheme of study
Statements

Sectors

tvalue
13.91

Df
208

pvalue
.000

.825
.713

17.54

208

.000

3.46
2.22

.655
.718

12.55

208

.000

80
130

3.48
2.06

.675
.510

16.12

134

.000

I
assess
teacher’s APS & 80
organisation of the Cs
130
subject matter
FGEIs

3.83
2.52

.591
.790

13.60

200

.000

I evaluate teacher’s APS & 80
knowledge of the Cs
130
subject matter
FGEIs

3.98
2.52

.551
.790

15.67

204

.000

I
check
teacher’s APS & 80
ability
to
make Cs
130
instruction interesting
FGEIs

3.46
1.48

.655
.707

20.69

177

.000

I check achievement of APS & 80
course objectives
Cs
130
FGEIs

3.56
2.56

.793
.826

8.65

208

.000

I check the teacher’s APS &
teaching methodology Cs
FGEIs
I check adherence to APS &
the scheme of studies
Cs
FGEIs
I
check
teachers’ APS &
lesson plan
Cs
FGEIs
I
check
teacher’s APS &
overall organisation of Cs
lessons
FGEIs

N

Mean

SD

80
130

4.01
2.72

.738
.600

80
130

3.95
2.06

80
130

Table 4.7.3 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking
of teacher’s teaching methodology was 4.01 and 2.72 respectively with t = 13.91 and
p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS
& Cs and FGEIs principals about checking of teacher’s teaching methodology.
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Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs frequently while
principals of FGEIs occasionally check teaching methodology of teachers.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of
teacher’s adherence to the scheme of studies was 3.95 and 2.06 respectively with t =
17.54 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding checking of teacher’s adherence
to the scheme of studies. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS
& Cs frequently while principals of FGEIs rarely check teacher’s adherence to the
scheme of studies.
As far as the comparison of mean scores responses between the principals of
APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of lesson plans of teachers was 3.46 and
2.22 respectively with t = 12.55 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers regarding checking
of lesson plans of teachers by the principal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
principals of APS & Cs occasionally and FGEIs rarely check lesson plans of teachers.
The analysis of statement no. 4 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of
teacher’s overall organisation of lessons was 3.48 and 2.06 respectively with t =
16.12 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding checking of teacher’s overall
organisation of lessons. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS &
Cs occasionally while principals of FGEIs rarely check teacher’s overall organisation
of lessons.
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The analysis of statement no. 5 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding assessment of
teacher’s organisation of subject matter was 3.83 and 2.52 respectively with t = 13.60
and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of
APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding assessment of teacher’s organisation of
subject matter. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs
frequently while principals of FGEIs occasionally assess teacher’s organisation of
subject matter.
The analysis of statement no. 6 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding evaluation of
teacher’s knowledge of subject matter was 3.98 and 2.52 respectively with t = 15.67
and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of
APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding evaluation of teacher’s knowledge of
subject matter. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs
frequently while principals of FGEIs occasionally evaluate teacher’s knowledge of
subject matter.
As far as mean scores response of principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs
regarding checking of teacher’s ability to make instruction interesting was 3.46 and
1.48 respectively with t = 20.69 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding
checking of teacher’s ability to make instruction interesting. Furthermore the mean
score reflects that principals of APS & Cs occasionally and FGEIs never check
teacher’s ability to make instruction interesting.
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The analysis of statement no. 8 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of
achievement of course objectives was 3.56 and 2.56 respectively with t = 8.65 and p <
0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS &
Cs and FGEIs principals regarding checking of achievement of course objectives.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs frequently while
principals of FGEIs occasionally check achievement of course objectives by the
teachers.
Table 4.7.4:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding
checking of classroom management and utilisation of A.V aids
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
17.64

Df
112

pvalue
.000

I check the teacher’s APS & 80
overall class room Cs
130
management
FGEIs

3.95
2.16

.825
.479

I
monitor
the APS & 80
utilisation
of Cs
130
Instructional Aids and FGEIs
available resources by
the teacher

3.48
1.25

.675
.432

26.40

119

.000

I
gauge
teacher’s APS & 80
knowledge of the Cs
130
subject matter
FGEIs

3.83
2.78

.591
.413

13.81

127

.000

Table 4.7.4 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking
of teacher’s overall classroom management was 3.95 and 2.16 respectively with t =
17.64 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals about checking of teacher’s overall
classroom management. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS &
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Cs frequently while principals of FGEIs rarely check teacher’s overall classroom
management.
As far as the comparison of mean scores responses between the principals of
APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding teacher’s monitoring of utilisation of instructional
aids and available resources was 3.48 and 1.25 respectively with t = 26.40 and p <
0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS &
Cs and FGEIs principals about teacher’s monitoring of utilisation of instructional aids
and available resources. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS &
Cs occasionally while principals of FGEIs rarely monitor their teachers about
utilisation of instructional aids and available resources.
The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding gauging teacher’s
knowledge of the subject matter was 3.83 and 2.78 respectively with t = 13.81 and p
< 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS &
Cs and FGEIs principals about gauging teacher’s knowledge of the subject matter.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs frequently while
principals FGEIs occasionally gauge teacher’s knowledge of the subject matter.
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Table 4.7.5:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding
maintaining of teachers’ portfolio
Statements

Sectors

N

I maintain portfolio of APS & 80
teachers’ observations Cs
130
during
supervisory FGEIs
visits.

Mean

SD

3.00
1.48

.886
.707

tvalue
13.67

Df
208

pvalue
.000

The analysis of statement in table 4.7.5 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding maintaining of
portfolio of teachers’ observations during supervisory visits was 3.00 and 1.48
respectively with t = 13.67 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding
maintaining of portfolio of teachers’ observations during supervisory visits.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs rarely while
principals of FGEIs never maintain portfolios of teachers’ observations during
supervisory visits.
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Table 4.7.6:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding
monitoring of pupils’ progress and performance in exams
Statements

Sectors

I
monitor
pupils’ APS &
progress records
Cs
FGEIs
I examine record of APS &
marks and grades
Cs
FGEIs
I observe teacher’s APS &
concern with pupils’ Cs
performance in board FGEIs
examinations

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
14.09

Df
208

pvalue
.000

80
130

4.29
2.56

.917
.826

80
130

4.25
3.75

.948
.432

4.40

99

.000

80
130

4.29
3.08

.917
.543

10.64

113

.000

Table 4.7.6 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding
monitoring of pupils’ progress records was 4.29 and 2.56 respectively with t = 14.09
and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of
APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding monitoring of pupils’ progress records.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs frequently while
principals of FGEIs occasionally monitor pupils’ progress records.
As far as mean scores response of principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs
regarding examining the record of marks and grades was 4.25 and 3.75 respectively
with t = 4.40 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between
mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding examining the record of
marks and grades. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs
frequently while principals of FGEIs occasionally examine the record of marks and
grades.
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The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding observing
teacher’s concern with pupils’ performance in board examinations was 4.29 and 3.08
respectively with t = 10.64 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding
observing teacher’s concern with pupils’ performance in board examinations.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs frequently while
principals of FGEIs occasionally observe teacher’s concern with pupils’ performance
in board examinations.
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Table 4.7.7:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding
teachers’ role about development of students’ personality
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
8.09

Df
120.56

pvalue
.000

I observe and notes- APS & 80
down
teacher’s Cs
130
concern for pupils’ FGEIs
academic development

3.94
3.08

.847
.551

I check teacher’s APS & 80
concern for the pupils’ Cs
130
development of the FGEIs
process of individual
inquiry

3.35
2.26

.713
.551

11.67

136

.000

I check teacher’s APS & 80
concern with pupils’ Cs
130
character development FGEIs

2.80
1.31

.537
.463

21.31

208

.000

I check teacher’s APS & 80
concern with pupils’ Cs
130
development of a FGEIs
sense of responsibility

2.80
1.31

.537
.463

21.31

208

.000

I supervise Teacher’s APS & 80
involvement
in Cs
130
motivating
students FGEIs
for
co-curricular
activities

3.56
1.30

.793
.460

23.22

112

.000

Table 4.7.7 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding observing
and noting-down teacher’s concern for pupils’ academic development was 3.94 and
3.08 respectively with t = 8.09 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding
observing and noting-down teacher’s concern for pupils’ academic development.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs frequently while
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principals of FGEIs occasionally observe and note-down teacher’s concern for pupils’
academic development.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows that the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of
teacher’s concern for the pupils’ development of the process of individual inquiry was
3.35 and 2.26 respectively with t = 11.67 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was
significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals
regarding checking of teacher’s concern for the pupils’ development of the process of
individual inquiry. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs
occasionally while principals of FGEIs rarely check teacher’s concern for the pupils’
development of the process of individual inquiry.
As far as the comparison of mean scores responses between the principals of
APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding checking of teacher’s concern with pupils’ character
development was 2.80 and 1.31 respectively with t = 21.31 and p < 0.05. It reflects
that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs
principals regarding checking of teacher’s concern with pupils’ character
development. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs
occasionally while principals of FGEIs rarely check teacher’s concern with pupils’
character development.
As far as mean scores of response of principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs
regarding checking of teacher’s concern with pupils’ development of sense of
responsibility was 2.80 and 1.31 respectively with t = 21.31 and p < 0.05. It reflects
that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs
teachers regarding checking of teacher’s concern with pupils’ development of sense
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of responsibility. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs
occasionally while principals of FGEIs rarely check teacher’s concern with pupils’
development of sense of responsibility.
The analysis of statement no. 5 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding supervision of
teacher’s involvement in motivating students for co-curricular activities was 3.56 and
1.30 respectively with t = 23.22 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding
supervision of teacher’s involvement in motivating students for co-curricular
activities. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs frequently
while principals of FGEIs rarely supervise teacher’s involvement in motivating
students for co-curricular activities.
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4.8

Comparison of instructional supervision between principals of APS & Cs
and FGEIs regarding usefulness of instructional supervision practices

Table 4.8.1:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding
communication of school’s mission to teachers and its achievement of goals
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

I communicate the APS & Cs 80
school’s
mission FGEIs
130
effectively

3.74
3.11

.689
.638

I develops goals that APS & Cs 80
are easily attainable by FGEIs
130
teachers

4.08
3.10

1.053
.633

tDf
value
6.73 208

pvalue
.000

7.49

.012

114

Table 4.8.1 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding
communication of school’s mission effectively was 3.74 and 3.11 respectively with t
= 6.73 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding communication of school’s
mission effectively in result of instructional supervision practices. Furthermore the
mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs frequently while principals of FGEIs
occasionally communicate the school’s mission effectively to the teachers.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding development of
easily attainable goals for teachers was 4.08 and 3.10 respectively with t = 7.49 and p
< 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS &
Cs and FGEIs principals regarding development of easily attainable goals for
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teachers. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs frequently
while principals of FGEIs occasionally develop easily attainable goals for teachers.
Table 4.8.2:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding
importance of instructional supervision and the feedback mechanism
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
22.56

Df
208

pvalue
.000

I
discuss
the APS & 80
usefulness
of Cs
130
classroom supervision FGEIs
with the teaching
faculty

3.94
1.92

.752
.543

I provide teachers with APS & 80
an adequate amount of Cs
130
information to become FGEIs
familiar
with
the
supervisory process

3.00
1.52

.000
.809

20.81

129

.000

I encourages teachers APS & 80
to evaluate their own Cs
130
teaching
(self- FGEIs
evaluation)

2.95
1.48

.761
.707

14.16

208

.000

I hold face-to-face APS & 80
interviews
with Cs
130
teachers to obtain FGEIs
information about their
classroom practices

3.74
3.81

.689
.515

-.786

133

.433

I make sure that all APS & 80
teachers in the school Cs
130
receive
supervisory FGEIs
feedback

2.48
1.87

.779
.504

6.20

120

.000

I call staff meetings at APS & 80
appropriate time after Cs
130
observing
teachers FGEIs
performance
in
classroom

2.95
2.58

.761
.714

3.58

208

.000

Table 4.8.2 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding discussion
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on the usefulness of classroom supervision with the teaching faculty was 3.94 and
1.92 respectively with t = 22.56 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding
discussion on the usefulness of classroom supervision with the teaching faculty.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs frequently while
principals of FGEIs rarely discuss the usefulness of classroom supervision with the
teaching faculty.
As far as the comparison of mean scores responses between the principals of
APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding provision of an adequate amount of information to
teachers for familiarization with the supervisory process was 3.00 and 1.52
respectively with t = 20.81 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding
provision of an adequate amount of information to teachers for familiarization with
the supervisory process. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS &
Cs occasionally while principals of FGEIs rarely provide an adequate amount of
information to teachers for familiarization with the supervisory process.
The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding encouragement
to teachers for evaluating their own teaching was 2.95 and 1.48 respectively with t =
14.16 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding encouragement to teachers for
evaluating their own teaching. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of
APS & Cs occasionally while principals of FGEIs rarely encourage their teachers for
evaluating their own teaching.
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The analysis of statement no. 4 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding holding of faceto-face interviews with teachers to obtain information about their classroom practices
was 3.74 and 3.81 respectively with t = -.786 and p > 0.05. It reflects that there was
no significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals
regarding holding of face-to-face interviews with teachers to obtain information about
their classroom practices. Furthermore the mean score reflects that both the principals
of APS & Cs and FGEIs frequently hold face-to-face interviews with teachers to
obtain information about their classroom practices.
The analysis of statement no. 5 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding provision of
supervisory feedback to all teachers was 2.48 and 1.87 respectively with t = 6.20 and
p . 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS
& Cs and FGEIs principals regarding provision of supervisory feedback to all
teachers. Furthermore the mean score reflects that both the principals of APS & Cs
and FGEIs rarely provide supervisory feedback to all teachers.
The analysis of statement no. 6 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding calling staff
meetings at appropriate time after observing teachers performance in classroom was
2.95 and 2.58 respectively with t = 3.58 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was
significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals
regarding calling staff meetings at appropriate time after observing teachers
performance in classroom. Furthermore the mean score reflects that both principals of
APS & Cs and FGEIs occasionally call staff meetings at appropriate time after
observing teachers performance in classroom.
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Table 4.8.3:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding creation
of professional growth opportunity
Statements

Sectors

N

I create professional APS & 80
growth opportunities Cs
130
for teachers
FGEIs

Mean

SD

3.38
1.16

.753
.369

tvalue
24.54

Df
102

pvalue
.000

The analysis of statement in table 4.8.3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding creating
professional growth opportunities for teachers was 3.38 and 1.16 respectively with t =
24.54 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding creating professional growth
opportunities for teachers. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS
& Cs occasionally while principals of FGEIs rarely create professional growth
opportunities for teachers.
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Table 4.8.4:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding follow
up of observation
Statements

Sectors

N

I follow whether the APS & 80
observations are being Cs
130
implemented by the FGEIs
teachers.

Mean

SD

3.74
2.77

.689
.536

tvalue
10.73

Df
137

pvalue
.000

The analysis of statement in table 4.8.4 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding following up the
observation and their implementation by the teachers was 3.74 and 2.77 respectively
with t = 10.73 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between
mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding following up observation
and their implementation by the teachers. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
principals of APS & Cs frequently while principals of FGEIs rarely follow the
observations are being implemented by the teachers.
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Table 4.8.5:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding
identification of the areas which needs improvement and their remedial measures
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
8.21

df
208

pvalue
.000

I take corrective action APS & 80
on
instructional Cs
130
matters of teachers in FGEIs
order
to
improve
quality of teaching

2.95
2.13

.761
.663

I set up specific APS & 80
sessions with teachers Cs
130
to
discuss
how FGEIs
teaching should be
conducted

3.76
2.75

.716
.503

11.12

127

.000

I inform the teachers APS & 80
when their work is Cs
130
likely to be evaluated
FGEIs

1.91
1.13

.732
.338

8.97

100

.000

I identify areas in APS & 80
which
teachers’ Cs
130
teaching needs to be FGEIs
improved

3.74
1.95

.689
.669

18.55

208

.000

Table 4.8.5 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding taking of
corrective action on instructional matters of teachers in order to improve quality of
teaching was 2.95 and 2.13 respectively with t = 8.21 and p < 0.05. It reflects that
there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs
principals regarding taking of corrective action on instructional matters of teachers in
order to improve quality of teaching. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
principals of APS & Cs occasionally while principals of FGEIs rarely take corrective
action on instructional matters of teachers in order to improve quality of teaching.
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The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding setting up of
specific sessions with teachers to discuss how teaching should be conducted was 3.76
and 2.75 respectively with t = 11.12 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding setting
up of specific sessions with the teachers to discuss how teaching should be conducted.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs frequently while
principals of FGEIs occasionally set up specific sessions with teachers to discuss how
teaching should be conducted.
The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding informing the
teachers that when their work is likely to be evaluated was 1.91 and 1.13 respectively
with t = 8.97 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between
mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding informing the teachers that
when their work is likely to be evaluated. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
principals of APS & Cs rarely while principals of FGEIs never inform the teachers
that when their work is likely to be evaluated.
The analysis of statement no. 4 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding identification of
areas in which teachers’ teaching needs to be improved was 3.74 and 1.95
respectively with t = 18.55 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding
identification of areas in which teachers’ teaching needs to be improved. Furthermore
the mean score reflects that principals of APS & Cs frequently while principals of
FGEIs rarely identify areas in which teachers’ teaching needs to be improved.
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Table 4.8.6:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding
maintenance of check list for teachers’ appraisal
Statements

Mean

SD

a APS & 80
for Cs
130
FGEIs

1.93
1.24

.725
.540

I use examination/test APS & 80
results as an indicator of Cs
130
teacher performance
FGEIs

4.08
3.91

1.053
.291

I
maintain
checklist/Performa
teacher appraisal

Sectors

N

tvalue
7.83

df
208

pvalue
.000

1.38

86

.168

Table 4.8.6 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding
maintaining of a checklist/Performa for teacher appraisal was 1.93 and 1.24
respectively with t = 7.83 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference
between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding maintaining of a
checklist/Performa for teacher appraisal. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
principals of APS & Cs rarely while principals of FGEIs never maintain a
checklist/Performa for teacher appraisal.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding use of
examination/test results as an indicator of teacher performance was 4.08 and 3.91
respectively with t = 1.38 and p > 0.05. It reflects that there was no significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding use of
examination/test results as an indicator of teacher performance. Furthermore the mean
score reflects that both principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs frequently use
examination/test results as an indicator of teacher performance.
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Table 4.8.7:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding
motivation of teachers
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
20.49

Df
126

pvalue
.000

I make efforts to APS & 80
reduce teachers’ level Cs
130
of anxiety concerning FGEIs
the
supervisory
program

3.26
1.24

.775
.540

I compliment teachers APS & 80
privately for their Cs
130
performance
FGEIs

1.91
1.24

.732
.540

7.64

208

.000

I
recognise
and APS & 80
rewards
excellent Cs
130
teachers
FGEIs

2.19
1.90

.781
.541

2.89

125

.004

Table 4.8.7 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding making
efforts to reduce teachers’ level of anxiety concerning the supervisory program was
3.26 and 1.24 respectively with t = 20.49 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was
significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals
regarding making efforts to reduce teachers’ level of anxiety concerning the
supervisory program. Furthermore the mean score reflects that principals of APS &
Cs occasionally while principals of FGEIs never make efforts to reduce teachers’
level of anxiety concerning the supervisory program.
As far as mean scores response of principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs
regarding complimenting teachers privately for their performance was 1.91 and 1.26
respectively with t = 7.64 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference
between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding complimenting
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teachers privately for their performance. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
principals of APS & Cs rarely while principals of FGEIs never compliments teachers
privately for their performance.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding recognizing and
rewarding excellent teachers was 2.19 and 1.90 respectively with t = 2.89 and p <
0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS &
Cs and FGEIs principals regarding recognizing and rewarding excellent teachers.
Furthermore the mean score reflects that both the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs
rarely recognise and reward excellent teachers.
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4.9

Comparison of instructional supervision between principals of APS & Cs
and FGEIs regarding instructional supervision skills needed by the
principals

Table 4.9.1:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding need of
problem solving techniques in principals
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

tvalue
-3.53

Df
185

pvalue
.001

Instructional problem- APS &
solving techniques
Cs
FGEIs
Skills in building upon APS &
strengths
of
staff Cs
members
FGEIs

80
130

4.03
4.42

.746
.861

80
130

4.06
4.13

.725
.576

-.741

208

.460

Ability to analyse APS &
complex problems
Cs
FGEIs
Ability to plan well for APS &
long-term
future Cs
planning
FGEIs

80
130

4.01
3.74

.738
.642

2.83

208

.005

80
130

4.03
3.79

.746
.764

2.16

208

.032

Ability to anticipate APS & 80
potential problems
Cs
130
FGEIs

4.01
4.42

.738
.861

-3.67

187

.000

Table 4.9.1 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of
instructional problem-solving techniques in them was 4.03 and 4.42 respectively with
t = -3.53 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding need of instructional problemsolving techniques in them. Furthermore the mean score reflects that according to
opinion of both principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs need of instructional supervision
techniques in them was high.
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The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of skills in
building upon strengths of staff members in them was 4.06 and 4.13 respectively with
t = -.741 and p > 0.05. It reflects that there was no significant difference between
mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding need of skills in building
upon strengths of staff members in them. Furthermore the mean score reflects that
according to opinion of both principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs need of skills in
building upon strengths of staff members in them was high.
The analysis of statement no. 3 shows that the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of ability to
analyse complex problems in them was 4.01 and 3.74 respectively with t = 2.83 and p
< 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS &
Cs and FGEIs principals regarding need of ability to analyse complex problems in
them. Furthermore the mean score reflects that according to principals of both APS &
Cs and FGEIs need of ability to analyse complex problems in them was high.
The analysis of statement no. 4 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of ability to
plan well for long-term future planning in them was 4.03 and 3.79 respectively with t
= 2.16 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding need of ability to plan well for
long-term future planning in them. Furthermore the mean score reflects that according
to principals of both APS & Cs and FGEIs need of ability to plan well for long-term
future planning in them was high.
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The analysis of statement no. 5 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of ability to
anticipate potential problems in them was 4.01 and 4.42 respectively with t = -3.67
and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of
APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding need of ability to anticipate potential
problems in them. Furthermore the mean score reflects that according to principals of
both APS & Cs and FGEIs need of ability to anticipate potential problems planning in
them was high.
Table 4.9.2:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding need of
interpersonal skills ability in principals
Statements

tvalue
-3.47

df
184

pvalue
.001

.759
.861

-3.06

183

.003

3.89
4.42

.941
.861

-4.22

208

.000

80
130

3.48
3.32

.811
.598

1.52

132

.130

Ability to bring people APS & 80
together to discuss Cs
130
issues
FGEIs

3.89
4.49

.941
.780

-5.03

208

.000

Ability
communicate
effectively

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

4.04
4.03

.754
.862

80
130

4.08
4.42

80
130

to APS & 80
Cs
130
FGEIs

Ability to develop APS &
interpersonal relations Cs
FGEIs
Skills in holding one- APS &
to-one conferences
Cs
FGEIs
Ability to be sensitive APS &
to
other
people's Cs
concerns
FGEIs

Table 4.9.2 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of
ability to communicate effectively in them was 4.04 and 4.03 respectively with t = 3.47 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
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scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding need of ability to communicate
effectively in them. Furthermore the mean score reflects that according to principals
of both APS & Cs and FGEIs need of ability to communicate effectively in them was
high.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of ability to
develop interpersonal relations in them was 4.08 and 4.42 respectively with t = -3.06
and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of
APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding need of ability to develop interpersonal
relations in them. Furthermore the mean score reflects that according to principals of
both APS & Cs and FGEIs need of ability to develop interpersonal relations in them
was high.
The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of skills in
holding one-to-one conferences in them was 3.89 and 4.42 respectively with t = -4.22
and p > 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of
APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding need of skills in holding one-to-one
conferences in principals. Furthermore the mean score reflects that according to
opinion of both principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs need of skills in holding one-toone conferences in them was high.
The analysis of statement no. 4 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of ability to
be sensitive to other people's concerns in them was 3.48 and 3.32 respectively with t
= 1.52 and p > 0.05. It reflects that there no was significant difference between mean
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scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding need of ability to be sensitive to
other people's concerns in them. Furthermore the mean score reflects that according to
opinion of both principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs need of ability to be sensitive to
other people's concerns in them was moderate.
The analysis of statement no. 5 also shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of ability to
bring people together to discuss issues in them was 3.89 and 4.49 respectively with t
= -5.03 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant difference between mean
scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding need of ability to bring people
together to discuss issues in them. Furthermore the mean score reflects that according
to principals of both APS & Cs and FGEIS need of ability to bring people together to
discuss issues in them was high.
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Table 4.9.3:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding need of
evaluation skills in principals
Statements

Sectors

N

Mean

SD

Skills in how to APS & 80
observe teachers in the Cs
130
classroom
FGEIs

4.00
4.37

.746
.925

Skills in how to design APS & 80
an instrument for Cs
130
evaluating instruction
FGEIs

3.89
3.74

.941
.642

tvalue
-3.17

Df
193

pvalue
.002

1.24

124

.214

Table 4.9.3 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of
skills in how to observe teachers in the classroom in them was 4.00 and 4.37
respectively with t = -3.17 and p < 0.05. It reflects that there was significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding need of
skills in how to observe teachers in the classroom in them. Furthermore the mean
score reflects that according to principals of both APS & Cs and FGEIs need of skills
in how to observe teachers in the classroom in them high.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of skills in
how to design an instrument for evaluating instruction in them was 3.89 and 3.74
respectively with t = 1.24 and p > 0.05. It reflects that there was no significant
difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals regarding need of
skills in how to design an instrument for evaluating instruction in them. Furthermore
the mean score reflects that according to principals of both APS & Cs and FGEIs need
of skills in how to design an instrument for evaluating instruction in principals was
high.
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Table 4.9.4:
Comparison between APS & Cs and FGEIs principals’ perception regarding need of
monitoring evaluation and analysis ability in principal
Statements

Sectors

Mean

SD

Ability to explain the APS & 80
relationships that exist Cs
130
between teaching and FGEIs
learning

4.05
4.13

.727
.576

Ability to
teaching

80
130

4.04
4.42

80
130

3.89
4.42

analyse APS &
Cs
FGEIs
Ability to monitor APS &
teaching performance Cs
and adjust supervisory FGEIs
guidance on the basis
of that monitoring

N

tvalue
-.891

df
208

pvalue
.374

.737
.861

-3.44

187

.001

.941
.861

-4.22

208

.000

Table 4.9.4 shows the analysis of statement no. 1 that the comparison of mean
scores responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of
ability to explain the relationships that exist between teaching and learning in them
was 4.05 and 4.13 respectively with t = -.891 and p > 0.05. It reflects that there was
no significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals
regarding need of ability to explain the relationships that exist between teaching and
learning in them. Furthermore the mean score reflects that according to principals of
both APS & Cs and FGEIs need of ability to explain the relationships that exist
between teaching and learning in them was high.
The analysis of statement no. 2 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of ability to
analyse teaching in them was 4.04 and 4.42 respectively with t = -3.44 and p < 0.05. It
reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and
FGEIs principals regarding need of ability to analyse teaching in them. Furthermore
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the mean score reflects that according to principals of both APS & Cs and FGEIs need
of ability to analyse teaching in principals was high.
The analysis of statement no. 3 shows the comparison of mean scores
responses between the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding need of ability to
monitor teaching performance and adjust supervisory guidance on the basis of that
monitoring in them was 3.89 and 4.42 respectively with t = -4.22 and p < 0.05. It
reflects that there was significant difference between mean scores of APS & Cs and
FGEIs principals regarding need of ability to monitor teaching performance and
adjust supervisory guidance on the basis of that monitoring in them. Furthermore the
mean score reflects that according to principals of both APS & Cs and FGEIs need of
ability to monitor teaching performance and adjust supervisory guidance on the basis
of that monitoring in them high.
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Section B – Qualitative Analysis
4.10

Opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs
In the light of opinions and responses of teachers of both the kinds of schools,

following themes were identified; instructional supervision and its concept, the
procedure and conduct of supervision, the impact of supervision, professional
enhancement of both principals and teachers, and measures to improve the process of
instructional supervision. The same themes were identified in opinions and responses
of principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs.
Theme: Instructional supervision and its concept
The perception of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about concept of
instructional supervision varied. According to teachers of APS & Cs instructional
supervision is a process to monitoring and facilitating teachers and allocated
resources. 20 out of 30 teachers gave almost same opinion that instructional
supervision helps in professional development of teachers and facilitates to achieve
educational goals. A teacher of APS & Cs opined,
“Instructional

Supervision

focuses

on

developing

healthy

work

environment in the school and ensures that all instructions are being
followed by teachers and students and solving problems (if there are any)
among staff members.”
Meanwhile, according to a teacher of FG school stated,
“It is an activity conducted by the school principal in order to supervise the
instructional activities in such a manner that it gives the principal knowledge
of what was required to be done and what all was achieved. It also helps the
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principal to know that his instructions are implemented in desired manner or
not and if there are any deficiencies. Actually, it affects the productivity of a
school. Pro-active instructional supervision can rise whereas bad supervision
can spoil/lessen the productivity.”
Almost 16 out of 20 teachers opined that instructional supervision is;
supervision and implementation of the rules and instructions, monitoring which
results in improvement of teaching-learning process in the school, and clarification of
their teaching responsibilities as defined by the principal. Whereas remaining four
teachers of FGEIs opined that instructional supervision is a process of providing
guidance and support to the teacher, it emphasises on the professional growth of
teachers as well as principals, it assists teacher to improve teaching methodology, and
it also provides feedback.
Theme: Procedure and conduct of instructional supervision
The responses of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding to their
principals focusing areas during the conduct of instructional supervision were almost
same. Two teachers of APS & Cs described that their principal, primarily, focus on
fulfilment of school mission/goal. While according to remaining teachers, their
principal focus on development of healthy learning environment in school, identify
new teachers teaching techniques, active students’ participation in classroom and
create opportunities for teachers to enhance their performance. As, a teacher of APS
& Cs said,
“There are pre and post evaluation meetings throughout the year from the
principal side. She is the one who directly communicates the goals to be
achieved and the methods to achieve those goals, around the year. She has
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been supervising all the areas related to the teachers and their teaching
methodology personally. She also involves herself in grooming of the students
and ultimately the school.”
A teacher of the FG stated,
“In instructional supervision, my principal skilfully analyses my performance
during teaching and gives meaningful feedback. Apart she directs me to
enhance my professional growth and development.”
While all the others teachers have nearly same opinion about the area of focus
by their principals. According to them, their principals focus on; teaching
methodology of teachers, their professional growth, provide assistance and guide to
enhance their performance in result of their observations during supervision process.
Additionally, two teachers said that their principal focused on implementing rules and
assess to achieve overall goal of the institution.
Theme: Impact on professional development
The perceptions of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding impact of
instructional supervision on their professional development were nearly same. The
teachers of APS & Cs informed that supervision by their principals helps in their
overall growth/development, it identifies their weaknesses in teaching methodology.
Furthermore, four teachers opined that the positive feedback by the principals boosts
their confidence and energizes them to enhance their professional development. A
teacher of APS & Cs stated,
“Yes, instructional supervision impacts our professional development because
it positively aims at providing guidance, support which furtherance teachers’
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performance. It helps in improving teaching-learning process. So, it also has a
positive impact on my professional development. It helped me to carry out my
duties in a confident way.”
On the other hand, the teachers of FGEIs opined that instructional supervision
process has a deep impact as it helps in finding out weakness in their performance,
provides feedback, and support them to achieve the goal of the institution.

In

addition, a couple of teachers said that instructional supervision by their principal
enables them to do self-assessment and encourage them to use new and different
teaching techniques in the classroom. A teacher stated,
“Instructional supervision is essential for teachers’ professional development.
It has strong positive impact on my professional development. My principal is
cooperative and provides healthy work environment which gives more
confidence to the teachers. He gives time to time feedback with constructive
remarks. It helps me and other teachers to improve our performance in all
aspects of teaching.”
Theme: Improving managerial skills and professionalism of principal
The responses of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding
improvement of managerial skills as well as professionalism of their principals
due to instructional supervision were almost same. Most of the teachers of APS &
Cs mentioned that instructional supervision plays positive role in improvement of
managerial skills of their principals and it also makes them more efficient in
discharge of their duties. Few teachers indicated that regular visits of classes,
observing variety of teachers teaching different subjects, different teaching
methodology of different teachers, and lately the feedback conferences help the
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principals to learn a lot also. Variety of methodology and opinions in discussion
also gives them an opportunity to improve their administrative and managerial
skills. A teacher indicated,
“Yes, it helps our principal in improving managerial skills. I have one on one
meeting with my principal. She instructs us on the basis of our performance. Her
advises and instructions, most of the time, helps us in improving teaching skills. It
gives us confidence and I found my principal more confident after this practice
because this gives her an idea about the teachers’ grey areas and where
improvement actually required.”
Likewise, almost all the teachers of FGEIs agreed that instructional
supervision improves their principal’s managerial skill. It enables them to manage the
time, acquiring new teaching techniques/skills, and develop sense of understanding of
process of monitoring. They also indicated that supervisory skills of their principals
also improved with the time, manage and accomplish all task of institution, plan
activities for teachers professional development. As, a teacher stated,
“….it has improved the professionalism of my principal as he focuses on all
the three areas of supervision i.e. administrative, educational, and supportive
supervision.”
Theme: Impact of instructional supervision
The perception of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about impact of
instructional supervision on overall culture, environment, and improvement in schools
varied. According to teachers of APS & Cs, instructional supervision put a positive
impact on overall culture of school, it fostered the culture of openness and growth in a
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comfortable way. The positive feedback and it’s communication in a friendly manner
with all staff helps teachers to express their ideas or problems with principals and
senior staff members. Moreover, two teachers had an opposite opinion as compared to
the others. They mentioned that most of the time principals provide negative
feedback, create uncomfortable environment which demoralizes the teachers and
shutter their confidence. A teacher of APS & Cs opined,
“Instructional supervision promotes healthy and positive attitude instead of
culture of threats. It gives space and opportunities to teachers to overcome
their weaknesses. It raises achievement level of students. Healthy criticism is
also important for improvement.”
While according to a teacher,
“It improves the culture of harmony and coordination in the school. However,
negative feedback demoralizes the teacher. Mechanical criteria and set
methodologies can vary from teacher to teacher as every individual is
different. So, instructional supervision cannot work for every individual all the
time. So, the evaluator should not deny the human and above subjective factor
in that and look on the bright side.”
The teachers of FGEIs highlighted the impact on culture as; interchange the
ideas with colleagues, discussion about classroom problems with them, gives values
to other opinion, supportive environment encourage the teachers to utilise more
resources which improve the overall environment and enable them to achieve the
maximum goals of the institution. Furthermore, 7 teachers mentioned that it also helps
to maintain discipline, develop mutual trust, and create sense of shared responsibility
between them. A teacher indicated,
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“Instructional supervision has a very positive impact on overall culture,
environment, and improvement in school. It creates productive human interaction,
a systematic yet flexible changing teaching-learning process. It creates an
atmosphere of mutual respect with shared responsibility which makes teachers
confident, and evolving. It creates a trust worthy, confident, and united team to
enhance and improve teaching/learning process.”
Theme: Measures to improve the process of instructional supervision
The perception of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding measures taken
by their principals after observation and feedback to improve the weaknesses
identified during observation were nearly same. According to the teachers of APS &
Cs; principals hold one-on-one meetings sometimes general meetings and discusses
the weakness identified during visits, provide feedback, appreciate the work, and give
suggestions for future development. Principals also give guidelines on different
aspects and sometimes conduct training session for professional growth. An APS &
Cs teacher stated,
“Our principal carries out a personal meeting with us, whenever we are
evaluated by her. She discusses her feedback thoroughly with us and mostly
guides us accordingly. She guides us in a polite and friendly manner. She also
tells us techniques to improve where ever we lack.”
Likewise, a teacher in FG opined,
“After analysing and observing the teaching/learning process, she discusses
the weaknesses of the students. Motivates and assists the teachers to rectify
their instructional methodology and class environment. She provides
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opportunities for improvement and also arranges staff development
programs.”
While all the other teacher have same opinion that their principals organise
meetings with staff, highlight weak areas, suggest measures for improvement, help
teachers to adopt different techniques to bring improvement in the class, encourage
them to generate new ideas, and also conduct workshops for teachers.
Teachers’ suggestions regarding improvement in instructional supervision
The responses of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about suggesting measures
for improvements in instructional supervision in their schools varied. Two teachers of
APS suggested that principals should carry out visits on regular basis, while a couple
of teachers suggested that principals should monitor but also give space and free hand
to teachers so that they can plan teaching strategy according to class requirement. A
teacher suggested that the principals should use different measures for different
teachers because all the teachers cannot be handled in the same way. Other suggestion
by APS & Cs teacher were to; give incentives or bounce based on evaluation,
principals must have unbiased attitude, develop trust, encourage teachers and provide
opportunity for betterment. A teacher of APS & Cs suggested,
“... development of healthy bond among teachers and coordinators,
observation should be conducted on regular basis, teacher should be
encouraged in their teaching methodology, and principals to help them in
their professional development.”
Few teachers of FG suggested that the supervision must not create an
environment of fear and threat for teachers. Principals must create a friendly
environment, discuss the issues and problem with the teachers, and guide them
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properly. Five teachers said that training sessions must be held time to time and
professional trainer may be invited to guide the teachers. Other suggestions were to;
provide proper assistance to the teachers, involve teachers in planning, frequent visits
of principals to the classes, and encourage the teacher for developing new skills. A
teacher suggested,
“In general, supervision should be done in a way that teachers should not feel
any harassment or threat. It should be carried out in a way that teachers take
it as a source of assistance and support needed to achieve their teaching
goals. In our schools particularly, teacher’s evaluation on all aspects of
teaching should be done. Workshops and seminars regarding teaching
techniques/methodologies should be conducted.”
4.11

Opinion of principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs.
In the light of opinions and responses of principals of both the kinds of

schools, following themes were identified; instructional supervision and its concept,
procedure and conduct of supervision, the impact of instructional supervision,
professional enhancement of both the principals and the teachers, and measures to
improve the process of instructional supervision.
Theme: Instructional supervision and its concept
The first question was about the perception of principals of APS & Cs and
FGEIs regarding the concept and purpose of instructional supervision. The analysis of
the data obtained from interviews with principals, revealed mixed understandings of
what instructional supervision entailed.
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Most of the principals of APS & Cs opined that purpose of instruction
supervision is to; provide time and resources, devising the plan for the school that
included staff duties, responsibilities, and team building. A principal of APS & Cs
stated,
“Instructional supervision is a process of guiding and helping teachers in
order to improve the quality of their teaching. It aims to inspect and evaluate
the teaching practices of teachers for improvement. Simply, its purpose is to
ensure whether the teachers are doing what they are supposed to do and
subsequently their students are being provided with best education.”
On the other hand, 11 out of 20 principals of FGEIs have almost same opinion
regarding instructional supervision. They opine that instructional supervision is to;
manage school activates, improve teachers behaviour, create favourable environment
for teaching and learning, monitor teachers instructional work, and provide
opportunities to teachers for professional development. A principal of FG said,
“Instructional supervision includes the observations of the teacher. The notion
that a supervisor is more than a helper, that indeed supervisor has some role
in educational programs, which is required for progressive school systems.”
Another principal of FG said,
“Instructional supervision is a process of keeping a critical eye on all the
teaching-learning activities. It involves raising students’ achievement and
creating valuable opportunities for students to uplift the standard of
education. It makes sure that the institution operates effectively and within
legal requirement and rules.”
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Theme: Procedure and conduct of instructional supervision
The second question about the perception of principals of APS & Cs and
FGEIs was regarding the areas they focus during the conduct of instructional
supervision and how do they carry it out in their the school. The following themes
were identified with the responses of the principals.
Most of the principals of APS & Cs said that the major area of focus during
their supervision is teachers teaching methodology and students involvement in class.
Four principals said that their main focus is to; guide and assist the teachers, teachers
grip on topic, integrated technology, real life activities of student, and teacher’s
personality. They carry out both planned and unplanned visits to the classes and
gather observations. As a principal of APS & Cs opined,
“The first and foremost requirement is lesson planning as it reflects how well
the teachers are prepared to teach while the second requirement is class room
management. I try to know how the teachers are interacting with students.
Another important area, I focus on, is the use of AV aids and its relevance to
the topic been taught. It, undoubtedly, accelerates teaching-learning process. I
carry it out through class room observations.”
On the other hand, 12 out of 20 principals of FGEIs have same opinion
regarding their major area of focus during the conduct of supervision. They focus on;
students’ involvement in class, and discipline of school/class. Whereas four principals
said that they focus on teaching methodology and lesson planning. A principal of FG
stated,
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“My first and foremost focus is the practicability and validation of
instructions. After assuring the above criteria, I focus on the result and output
of the given instructions. At the end, I review all instructions and collect
feedback from all concerned elements. I carry out regular classroom visits.”
Theme: Impact of professional development
The third question about the perception of principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs
was regarding the impact of instructional supervision on improvement of professional
development of their teachers in the school. The following themes were identified
with the responses of principals and teachers.
All the principals of APS & Cs opined that instructional supervision helps in;
enhancing teachers’ professional competences in all means, its enable the teacher to
overcome their weaknesses, it brings betterment in classroom management, it
provides an opportunity to cope students’ problem, and sets an environment for
proper lesson planning.
As a principal of APS & Cs said,
“The impact of instructional supervision on teacher’s performance is
significant. It makes difference in the performance of both teachers as well as
students. There is a significant relationship between supervision and improved
teachers performance. Teachers improve professionally if instructional
supervision is done effectively. Through effective supervision of instruction we
are able to provide meaning full feedback and direction to teachers to perform
better in their respective classes. Instructional Supervision has improved
results at all levels in the school.”
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In the second place, the principals of FGEIs have almost the same opinion, a principal
of FG opined,
“Instructional

supervision

is

an

important

platform

that

provides

opportunities to teachers to learn more. It would benefit them in their carrier
path ways. It builds teacher’s capacity and means to express and utilise their
capacity. The key to teacher development lies with well-planned teacher
supervisory activity.”
While other principals indicated that the instructional supervision has positive
impact of teachers’ professional development. It enhances overall personality of
teachers, skills, sense of responsibility, modify teaching methodology, and develop
confidence in teachers, In Addition to above, two principals pointed out that it enables
the teacher to identify their weaknesses, inculcates self-analysis, and improve overall
performance.
Theme: Improving your managerial skills and professionalism
The responses of principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding improvement
in their own managerial skills as well as professionalism due to conduct of
instructional supervision were almost same. Most of the principals of APS & Cs
informed that instructional supervision is playing a positive role in improvement of
their managerial skills in all aspects. They mentioned that instructional supervision
helps them to overcome their professional mistakes, better understanding of school
mission/goal, create a learning and healthy environment for students and teachers.
They improve observation procedures and learn new techniques and teaching
methodologies to engage teachers and students to achieve classroom objectives. Two
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principals further cited that it helps in their time management skills and problem
identification. A principal of APS & Cs stated,
“Yes, instructional supervision has helped in improving my managerial skills
and professionalism. It has helped me to set clear goals, manage curriculum,
monitor lesson plans, allocate resources, and evaluate teachers regularly to
promote student learning and growth. Managing all the aspects on daily basis
gives confidence, experience, and results in the professional development of
an individual.”
On the other hand, the principals of FGEIs also agreed that instructional
supervision helped in improving their managerial skill. They positively engaged in
their duty regarding supervision, improved school discipline, and attained school
goals effectively. Six principals also mentioned that instructional supervision
enhanced their communication skills, better interaction with teachers, and provided
better guidance and support for teachers’ professional development. A principal of
FG opined,
“Yes, by instructional supervision on routine bases, I face many new problems
and challenges. By handling all these issues, I am feeling that day by day my
managerial skills are improving and now I am in position to tackle new
challenges in better way as an administrator. And the opportunity to have
tremendous influence on the school progress and help ensure the benefits of
strong program of instruction for students.”
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Theme: Impact of instructional supervision
The principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs gave different opinions regarding
impact of instructional supervision on overall culture and environment in school.
Almost all the principals of APS & Cs have same perception regarding instructional
supervision. These include; positive impact on school culture and overall
environment, improvement in performance of teachers and student in the classroom,
quality of teaching methodology, creating a friendly environment for teachers to
discuss issues and problem with other staff members. A principal of APS & Cs
opined,
“Instructional supervision has considerable impact on overall culture and
environment of school, teachers feel free to give ideas and suggestion for
betterment of school, teachers feel more confident as a result of supervision
process. The feedback and interactive sessions with teachers helps in creating
a more cordial environment. The positive feedback, healthy discussion on
weak areas, implementation of instructions, and post-supervision conferences
results in overall improvement in achievement of teaching-learning targets
and it also paves a way for teachers to excel in the profession.”
Similarly, a principal of FG stated,
“It has a healthy impact on overall culture, environment, and improvement in
school. It will keep a check and balance for better teaching and learning
process. It creates a mutual trust between the teacher and the principal. It
developed a culture of team work and unity between the teacher and the
students. Due do supervision parents also remain aware about their kid’s
performance.”
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Most of the principals indicated that instructional supervision has positive
impact on overall environment, it enhances interpersonal skills of teachers and
principal, develops culture of team-work and provides opportunity to discuss problem
openly, it inculcates confidence in teachers, and it motivates them to engage in
learning activities which lead in achieving school goals/mission.
Theme: Measures to improve the process of instructional supervision
The principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs gave different opinion regarding the
feedback during the process of instructional supervision. Most of the principals of
APS & Cs informed that they carry out one-on-one meetings with teachers after visits
of teachers; they discuss the weak areas, and provide guidance to overcome those
problem. Four principals indicated that they also get feedback from students about
teachers so that they can improve the teaching learning process and to eradicate the
problem faced by the students during instruction. Furthermore, all principals give
opinion that they provide professional development courses and follow-up session to
teacher until he/she overcomes their weaknesses. As, a principal of APS & Cs opined,
“Having done with the observation, first of all I have a one-on-one conference
with teachers sharing my observation. I guide them and suggest ways on how
to make up their deficiencies. This does not end here, but I keep an eye on
them and guide them, motivate them, and give them stimulus in form of
appreciation if there is an improvement. I advise them to observe the lesson of
their seniors/coordinators and adopt their best practices.”
The principals of FGEIs also have given nearly same opinion regarding
measures and feedback. After visits to classes, they held meeting to discuss with
teachers and provide guidance and suggestion to overcome the weaknesses, conduct
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teachers training courses for the teachers, build teacher confidence and encourage
them to enhance their capabilities. A principal said,
“Supervisor should provide stimulation for professional growth and
development of teachers. After identifying the weaknesses in the process, I
prefer to communicate with them, counsel them, give suggestions, and conduct
workshops at the regional level. Continuous monitoring the weak areas of the
teachers also makes them conscious in improving their skills.”
Principals’ suggestions regarding improvement in instructional supervision
The responses of principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs about suggestions and
measure for improvement in their schools as a result of instructional supervision
varied. Three principals of APS & Cs suggested instructional supervisors should
perform short term training and seminars and workshops for teachers’ professional
growth. Additionally, other principals suggested allocating more time for revision,
improved teaching facilities, feedback from students, and build interpersonal
relationship with staff for better understanding. A principal suggested,
(i)

Teachers should have firm faith and confidence in the principals.
Principal should neither taunt nor make fun of anybody’s weaknesses.

(ii)

Instructional supervision play a vital role in the development of any
educational program. However, it could have negative impact if not
monitored properly. Therefore, a very competent person, with sound
knowledge of the subject should be nominated to supervise.

(iii)

Certificates of merit should be awarded to the teachers who follow the
steps of instructional supervision.
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Furthermore, the principals of FGEIs suggested that supervision should be
continuous, unbiased, and with involvement of the teachers. Principals should provide
positive feedback to the teachers, motivate them, and arrange workshops and refresher
courses for teachers’ professional development. Supervision practices should be well
managed on regular basis. Moreover, two principals suggested that supervision
shouldn’t be done to insult, demoralise, or to punish teachers, rather it should focus on
improvement in teacher’s performance. A principal suggested,
“Improvement in instructional supervision may be brought about with the help
of following measures:(1)

Supervision should be conducted on regular basis.

(2)

The supervisor must improve his own personality.

(3)

The supervisor must exercise all powers to achieve the objectives.

(4)

During meetings, the staff should be encouraged and motivated as
well.”

Another principal of FG suggested,
“Teachers should be provided with a platform to develop a sense of
ownership. The theme of supervision should not be the punishment of the
teachers. They should not be demoralised and insulted.”

4.12

Discussion
The purpose of the study was to probe into different aspects of instructional

supervision. In the preceding paragraphs the results derived from the statistical data
analysis and thematic analysis has been discussed:-
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What is the purpose of instructional supervisory practices in APS & Cs and
FGEIs?
The perception of teacher of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding purpose
instructional supervision did not vary a lot. The teachers of APS & Cs informed that
principal are well aware about supervision functions, they provide supportive working
environment for teachers, and provide opportunities to improving instructional
techniques. Whereas, the perception of teachers of FGEIs revealed that principal more
concerned about implementation of rules, making administrative decisions, support
and guidance to teachers, and provide appropriate resources and focus on their
professional development. The analysis also revealed that the both the teachers of
APS & Cs and FGEIs were uncertain about the opportunity given by instructional
supervision to help teachers in improving their teaching effectiveness, which was
contradictory to their interview responses, as they both opined that their principals
provide different opportunities regarding effective teaching.
The point of view of principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding purpose
instructional supervision mostly varied. The principals of APS & Cs agreed about
giving different opportunities regarding make judgments about their teachers, teamwork, and discussion issues related to teaching learning process and provide guidance
to cope the problems. Whereas the principals of FGEIs were uncertain about any
opportunities given to teachers regarding establishing teaching objectives, analysing
their teaching, discussion on issues related to teaching and learning process, and
providing help to cope problem during instructions. The responses also revealed that
the principals of both types of schools were uncertain about administrative decision
regarding teachers’ promotion/demotion and implementation of instruction policies.
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On the other hand, principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs were uncertain about
giving opportunities to teachers’ for professional development and appraise the
instructional abilities of teachers. This opinion was in contradiction to the interviews
responses. Principals of both the types of schools agreed that their areas of focus
were; creating healthy environment, professional development of teachers, and
provision of positive feedback to build confidences in their teachers.
The perception of principals and teachers of APS & Cs about purpose of
school-based instructional supervision were almost same. The analysis revealed that
both the teachers and the principals agreed regarding provision of opportunities in
making judgment of instruction process, establishment of objectives, instructional
technique, and use of resources.
The analysis also revealed that the principals and the teachers of FGEIs had
almost same perception about purpose of school-based instructional supervision. In
most of the responses they were uncertain about different opportunities provided to
the teachers for better teaching learning process which contradicted to the opinion
provided by them during interviews. Tesfaw & Hofman (2012) findings also support
the results of this study that instructional supervision process have a measurable
bearing in improving the teacher performance in the teaching-learning process, also
supports the analysis and finings of this study.
What instructional supervision practices are being used in APS & Cs and
FGEIs?
In pursuance to this research question it was found that opinions of both the
principals and the teachers of APS & Cs regarding practices of instructional
supervision in their schools were nearly same. The analysis revealed that the
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principals and the teachers were well aware about the overall procedure of
instructional supervision and both the principals and the teachers mentioned that the
principal provides personal and professional support and resources in order to assist
teachers in the development of their professional skills and abilities. Most of the
teachers opined that their principals focus on school mission and carry out supervision
efficiently. Whereas, the principals of APS & Cs were of the opinion that their
teachers follow instructions in true letter and spirit and try to enhance their
professional skills. The analysis indicated that principals of school overall supervise
the school activities, carry out classroom visits, take observations and provide positive
feedback, arrange meetings with teachers and discuss their problems, and conduct
seminar and skill development courses for their teachers. The findings of Archibong’s
(2013) study also supported the findings that quality education can be actualised
where the educational system is reliable and this reliability can only be achieved
through both instructional and personnel supervision by the principals. The role of the
principals is to facilitate the implementation of the various sets of instructional
activities and develop professional skills of teachers for positive output.
In pursuance of this research question it was found that both the principals and
the teachers of FGEIs have nearly similar perception about the practices of
instructional supervision in their schools. The analysis revealed that the principals
were more aware about the procedures of instruction supervision as compared to the
teachers. According to the principals, they provide opportunities to teachers in;
professional development, establishment of objectives, classroom management, and
developing new skills. Furthermore analysis revealed that most of the teachers
emphasised that their principal foster upon teamwork and utilisation of available
resources. According to the teachers, their principals encourage them after the visits.
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With slight difference in the opinion of the teachers and the principals, the principals
carry out visits of classes, take observations, share their observations in shape of
feedback and ask teachers to improve upon their teaching methodology. The finding
of Khan (2012) also indicated the same result that school principals not only used
approaches to implement in order to best achieve school objectives but also acted as
facilitator and monitor, provided guidance for their teachers.
What are the similarities and differences in the supervisory practices of FGEIs
and APS & Cs?
The perception of the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about instructional
supervision in their schools did not vary a lot. The analysis revealed that the APS &
Cs teachers are more satisfied about the purpose of instructional supervision carried
by their principals rather than the teachers of FGEIs. The teachers of APS & Cs
highlighted that their principals are well aware about provision of opportunities for
improving instructional techniques, they emphasise on team-work for establishing
instructional objectives, they help teachers to improve teaching techniques, and they
try to develop interpersonal relation. However, during the interviews, few of the
teachers of APS & Cs had a contradictory opinion about the above mentioned
practices.
The perception of teachers of FGEIs revealed that their principals show
concern regarding provision of teaching learning resources. At the same time, the
teachers were uncertain about process of instructional supervision practices by their
principals. The analysis revealed that the according to the principals, they frequently
take actions to improve the quality of teaching, discuss problem with staff after
observations, check their teachers’ performance, appraise and reward the better
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teachers. In addition to that, teachers also mentioned that there is a higher need of
instructional supervision skills and ability required by the principals to manage all the
process. Few of the teachers have a contradictory opinion in the responses during the
interviews, as they opined that their principals provide different opportunities
regarding effective teaching.
The principals of APS & Cs were more satisfied with their supervision
practices then the FGEIs principals. The principals of APS & Cs mentioned that they
frequently assess the ability of teachers regarding instruction, classroom management,
lesson planning, utilised the instruction resources, show concern about teachers’ role
about overall development of students’ personality, provide feedback, and guide
teachers to improve teaching skills. On the other hand the perception of principals of
FGEIs revealed that they occasionally practice supervision in their school, utilise
instructional resources. In addition they rarely motivate the teachers and provide
support and guidance to teachers regarding their instruction in class. Furthermore they
were uncertain about given opportunities for teachers’ professional development and
appreciating the instructional abilities of teachers, which was quite contradictory to
the interviews responses.
The analysis also revealed that principals of both the streams opined that they
focus on creating healthy environment, professional development of teachers, and
provide positive feedback to build confidence in their teachers. The responses of APS
& Cs and FGEIs regarding instructional supervision skills required by them were
almost same.
The perception of principals and teachers of APS & Cs about supervisory
practices were almost same. The analysis revealed that both teachers and principals
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agreed regarding provision of different opportunities to teachers, helping and guiding
them to overcome the problems, developing interpersonal relationship, arranging
meeting to discuss issues regarding teaching learning process and utilisation of the
instructional resources. In addition, both the teachers and principals of APS & Cs
mentioned that there is a great need of ability and skills required in principals
regarding instructional supervision.
The analysis revealed that the perception of principals and teachers of FGEIs
about supervisory practice was nearly same. In most of the responses they were
uncertain about different opportunities provided to the teacher for better teaching
learning process and professional development of the teachers. Both segments opined
that the principals occasionally plan visits, communicate with teachers about goals,
and arrange meetings with staff. Furthermore, both the teachers and the principals of
FGEIs revealed that there is a higher need of ability and skills required in principals
regarding instructional supervision. Somehow these responses contradict to the
opinion provided by them during interviews.
Furthermore, the findings of Dangara (2015) are in line with the results of this
study and the analyses revealed that the principals frequently visit the classes, identify
problem during instruction, arrange meetings with staff, and discuss related issues.
Tesfaw & Hofman (2012) study also supports these result that instructional
supervision has a clear connection with professional development. Principals are
aware about teachers needs and guide them through providing suitable resources. The
ultimate goal of instructional supervision was to improve teaching, and meaningful
supervision became the instrument to assist teachers in developing and growing in
their professional knowledge, skills, and abilities.
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What is the difference between the process of instructional supervision in APS &
Cs and FGEIs?
The teachers of APS&C were more satisfied as compared to the FEGIs
teachers regarding process of instructional supervision in their schools. Analysis
revealed that the principals of APS & Cs frequently; visit the class, check teachers’
punctuality, analyse their personality, monitor their teaching methodology, gauge
teacher’s knowledge of subject matter, and evaluate overall classroom management.
In addition they always; monitor pupils’ progress and performance in exams.
According to the perception of FGEIs teachers, their principals occasionally; visit the
classroom, evaluate their teaching methodology, check the teachers’ grip on subject
matters, and students’ overall performance. However these opinions were
contradictory during the conduct of interviews of FGEIs teachers.
According to the opinion of both the teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs their
principals occasionally; check lesson plans, monitor their teachers about utilisation of
instructional aids, and available resources. Furthermore, analysis revealed that their
principals rarely; maintain portfolios of teachers’ observations during supervisory
visits and monitor concern of teachers for students overall development.
The perception of both types of principals was nearly same; the analysis
showed that the APS & Cs principals frequently carry out the process of instructional
supervision in their school. They more frequently; visit classroom during instruction,
check teacher’s punctuality and absenteeism, evaluate teaching methodology, and
observe teachers’ concern about students’ overall performance in school as compared
to the FGEIS principals. The analysis also reflects that principals of APS & Cs rarely
while principals of FGEIs never maintain portfolios of teachers’ observations during
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supervisory visits which were in contradiction to the qualitative analysis of FGEIS
principals where they opined that they visit classroom on daily basis, check teachers
lesson planning, and observe classroom and teaching methodology.
The perceptions of principals and teachers of APS & Cs about process of
instructional supervision in their schools were nearly same. The analysis revealed that
both the teachers and the principals have the similar opinion regarding principal’s;
following the instructional supervision process, classroom visit and observations,
checking of organisation of lesson, use of teaching resources, and concern about
students’ academic performance. The opinion of teachers and principals during the
interviews was a bit contradictory to the above.
Similarly, the perception of FGEIs principals and teachers about the process of
instructional supervision were mostly same. In most of the responses, principals
occasionally do classroom visits and observe all the activities in classroom performed
by teachers and students, which highly controvert the opinion provided by them
during interviews. The perception of APS & Cs and FGEIs principals and teachers
were in line with Dangara (2015) which indicated that Instructional supervision
constitutes the leverage point for instructional improvement, teacher’s competence
and efficiency of the educational system and is concerned with using methods,
principles and practices of various techniques to establish, develop and execute the
goals, policies, plans and procedures necessary to achieve educational goals.
However the results of this study contradicts with the findings of Lang (2017)
which reveal that the teachers were not in complete agreement with instructional
supervision in schools, supervision and evaluation of instruction, protection of
instructional time, providing incentives for teachers, and in providing professional
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development as not being experienced to the same extent as believed by
administrators to be in practice.
What is the difference in usefulness of instructional supervision practices in APS
& Cs and FGEIs?
The perception of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding usefulness of
instructional supervision practices was almost same. The responses of APS & Cs
teachers regarding discussion on usefulness of instructional supervision practices by
principal reflected that their principals frequently; discuss the usefulness of classroom
supervision, create opportunities for professional growth, maintain checklist for
teachers, set up discussion sessions, and give compliment for performance. Whereas,
the teachers of FGEIs opined that their principals occasionally inform teachers about
their evaluation, conduct specific session with teachers. In addition, they rarely create
professional growth opportunities for teachers and maintain checklist for teachers.
The analysis of teachers of both APS & Cs and FGEIs revealed that their
principals occasionally; communicate school’s mission, develop easily attainable
goals for teachers , hold face to face interviews with teachers, hold meeting after
observing teachers performance in class, identify areas in which teachers’ teaching
needs to be improved and give awards. While, the perception of APS & Cs and FGEIs
teachers highlighted that their principal frequently; follow the implementation of their
observations by the teachers, take action to improved quality of teaching, and set up
specific sessions with teachers. Furthermore, teachers of both the schools opined that
their principals rarely; encourage their teachers for evaluating their own teaching,
provide feedback, and reduce teachers’ anxiety. This analysis somehow supported by
interview responses of APS & Cs and FGEIs teachers.
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However, the perception of principal of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding
usefulness of instructional supervision practices was a bit varied. According to
perception of APS&C principals, they frequently; communicate with the teachers
about school mission, discourse the importance of classroom supervision, provide
opportunities for better professional growth, arrange follow up session, and take
actions to improve the quality of instruction. Meanwhile the FGEIS principals
perform these practices occasionally and rarely. The analysis also reflected that both
the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs frequently; hold face-to-face meeting with
teachers after classroom observation and use check-list for teacher performance. On
the other hand, APS & Cs and FGEIs principals rarely provide supervisory feedback
to all teachers. Above mentioned analysis contradicted to the interviews opinion of
APS & Cs and FGEIs principals where they claimed to carry it out frequently.
The perceptions of principals and teachers of APS & Cs about usefulness of
instructional supervision practices were same. The analysis revealed that both
teachers and principals agreed that principals occasionally; communicate school
mission to teachers, brief them about the importance of classroom supervision,
provide opportunities for professional development, identify the areas which needs
improvement, their remedial measures, and motivate the teachers for their
performance The opinion was somehow contradictory to the responses made by the of
principals and teachers of APS & Cs during the interviews.
The perception of FGEIs principals and teachers about usefulness of
instructional supervision practices was also same. In most of the responses, both
agreed that their principals occasionally; follow the implementation of their
observations by the teachers, take action to improve quality of teaching, and set up
specific sessions with teachers. In addition they rarely create professional growth
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opportunities for teachers and give reward to teacher for their excellence. Most of the
responses were in contradiction to the opinion of principals and teachers of FGEIs
made by them in interviews. These findings are in line with research by Makau,
Ronoh, and Tanui (2016), according to their study, instructional leadership behaviour
of principals with teachers and limited utilisation of the resources and guidance were
not regarding the need of classroom.
While study of Behlol (2011) contradicted this study that the teachers were not
satisfied with these visits of education officers: instead the teachers are embarrassed
due to their dominative attitude that gives birth to new issues rather than providing
solution to the classroom issues. Heads of institutions lack required competence and
skills to direct their teachers for professional growth.
What is the difference in instructional supervision skills needed by the principals
of APS & Cs and FGEIs?
The perceptions of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding instructional
supervision skills required by the principals were generally same. According to the
responses of APS&C teachers, principals greatly need; instructional supervision
techniques, skills for building strength of staff members, skill to analyse complex
problems, long-term future planning capability, anticipation of the problem faced by
the teachers, effective communication, development of interpersonal relation, holding
of one-on-one conferences, observation skill, and analysis ability required by the
principals. Whereas, according to the principals of FGEIs teachers, principals are in a
higher need of; instructional supervision skills, ability to solve problem in teachers
techniques, long-term future planning, effective communication with staff,
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encouraging staff to participate in discussions, holding conferences, and evaluation
skills.
The analysis revealed that the responses of both the principals of APS & Cs
and FGEIs regarding instructional supervision skills required by them were almost
same. The responses of both the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs indicated there is
a higher need of instructional supervision skills and ability to solve problems faced by
teachers, development of interpersonal relations, discussing problem with staff, and
evaluation ability.
The perspective of APS & Cs teachers and principals regarding the need of
skills and ability of instructional supervision were different. The principals opined for
a higher need while the teacher opted for a greater need. The perceptions of the
principals and the teachers of FGEIs about instructional supervision skills required by
principals were mostly same. The analysis revealed that both the teachers and the
principals informed that there is a higher need of instruction skills in the principals.
The same opinion was confirmed in the interview responses too. While the study of
Minnear-Peplinski (2009) contradicts the findings of current study as it shows that
collaboration, specifically in instructional supervision and professional development,
are not utilised as much as other strategies, and principals lack of professional skills
which must be improved to meet new standards.
On the other hand, study of Pearce (2017) strongly supports the finding that
principals’ major skills required were; emphasis on school goals, instructional
strategies, and classroom management. These indicators have the highest impact on
the efficacy of teachers and positive interaction with teachers leads to achieved
classroom objective.
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Research Hypothesis: There is no significant difference in the instructional
supervisory practices of heads of APS & Cs and FGEIs.
To address the hypothesis, results of the qualitative and quantitative data revealed that
heads of APS & Cs carry out instructional supervisory practices in their schools more
frequently as compared to the heads of FGEIs. Thus, research hypothesis “that there is
no significant difference in the instructional supervisory practices of heads of APS &
Cs and FGEIs” is rejected. Results also revealed that teachers and heads of APS & Cs
have positive perception regarding use of supervisory practices and skills in their
institutions.
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Chapter 5

Summary, Findings, Conclusions and
Recommendations
5.1

Summary
This study was aimed to investigate the process of instructional supervision in

APS & Cs and FGEIs in Pakistan. The objectives identified to undertake this
evaluation included; (a) to explore the supervisory practices used in APS & Cs and
FGEIs; (b) to find out the difference between perceived supervisory practices of
instructional programs adopted by the heads of APS & Cs and FGEIs; (c) to evaluate
the supervisory practices in APS & Cs and FGEIs in the light of existing supervisory
practices; (d) to propose a model of supervisory practices for APS & Cs and FGEIs. A
mixed-method research design was used to conduct this study. Therefore; for
quantitative data, two research questionnaires were adapted for data collection based
on five point Likert scale meant for principals and teachers belonging to both APS &
Cs and FGEIs. For qualitative data, semi structured interview/open ended
questionnaire were used to get data. These tools were constructed after a
comprehensive review of related literature and in the light of opinions of the experts.
The validity and reliability of the tools were checked and approved by the educational
experts and pilot testing was carried out before the actual practice.
The population of the study consisted of all the teachers and heads of APS &
Cs and FGEIs in Pakistan. For quantitative data, the sample was selected by using
multi stage stratified random sampling technique. Therefore, 80 heads of APSCs and
130 heads of FGEI, 400 teachers from APSCs (5 teachers from above mentioned 80
Schools), and 390 teachers from FGEIs (3 teachers from above mentioned 130
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schools) were part of the sample. Whereas for qualitative data, 10 heads of institution
and 30 teachers from APSCs and 20 heads of institution and 20 teachers from FGEIs
were selected by using Purposive Sampling technique.
Descriptive statistics (Mean, standard deviation) and inferential statistics
(independent t-test) were used to analyse the collected data from questionnaires.
Thematic Analysis was used for interpretation of Qualitative data collected through
semi-structured interviews. Qualitative data was processed by categorising and
discussing responses for each item according to themes. For the detailed analysis,
triangulation of data was used. Both qualitative and quantitative data was analysed
and results were inferred for both types separately later both the results were
triangulated.
The results of the study indicated that instructional supervision is an important
element of teaching learning process in general and school administration in
particular. It helps the principals of school in achievement of the set goals and targets.
During the study it revealed that not only teachers and principals of both the strata of
school systems are aware of the concept of instructional supervision but also know its
importance and its conduct procedures.

Findings

5.2

Based on the analysis of the data collected in chapter 4, the findings of the study are
as under:5.2.1

Findings based on analysis of responses of teachers of both APS & Cs and
FGEIs regarding purpose of instructional supervision

1.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about provision of
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opportunities to analyse their teaching. Besides, the mean score 3.39 of
APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean score 3.01 of FGEIs teachers
(Table 4.1.1).
2.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about team work to establish
teaching objectives. Besides, the mean score 4.11 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 3.03 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.1.1).

3.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about discussion of issues
related to teaching and learning process. Besides, the mean score 3.26 of
APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean score 2.87 of FGEIs teachers
(Table 4.1.1).

4.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about confronting their
instructional techniques which need improvement. Besides, the mean score
3.07 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean score 23.49 of FGEIs
teachers (Table 4.1.1).

5.

Significant difference (p = 022 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about identifying appropriate
teaching and learning resources. Besides, the mean score 3.48 of APS &
Cs teachers is lower than mean score 3.59 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.1.1).

6.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about provision of
professional development opportunities. Besides, the mean score 3.38 of
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APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean score 2.35 of FGEIs teachers
(Table 4.1.2).
7.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about to improve teaching
effectiveness. Besides, the mean score 3.37 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 3.68 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.1.2).

8.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about appraisal the
instructional abilities of teachers. Besides, the mean score 4.13 of APS &
Cs teachers is higher than mean score 2.79 of FGEIs teachers (Table
4.1.2).

9.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about making decision related
to teacher’s promotion. Besides, the mean score 4.71 of APS & Cs
teachers is higher than mean score 3.79 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.1.3).

10.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about implementation of
government policy. Besides, the mean score 4.31 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 3.06 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.1.3).

5.2.2

Findings based on analysis of responses of teachers of both APS & Cs
and FGEIs regarding practices of instructional supervision in their
schools

1.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about classroom visits during
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instruction. Besides, the mean score 4.19 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 3.19 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.1).
2.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about checking teacher’s
absenteeism. Besides, the mean score 4.18 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.33 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.1).

3.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about checking teacher’s
absenteeism. Besides, the mean score 4.18 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.33 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.1).

4.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about teachers’ personality.
Besides, the mean score 2.96 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean
score 1.88 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.2).

5.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about teacher’s appearance.
Besides, the mean score 2.74 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean
score 1.89 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.2).

6.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about teacher’s teaching
methodology. Besides, the mean score 4.57 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 2.79 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.3).

7.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about adherence to the
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scheme of studies. Besides, the mean score 4.23 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 2.13 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.3).
8.

No significant difference (p = 414 which is > 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about classroom lesson plan.
Besides, the mean score 2.91 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean
score 2.87 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.3).

9.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about organisation of lessons.
Besides, the mean score 2.91 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean
score 2.33 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.3).

10.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about teacher’s organisation
of the subject matter. Besides, the mean score 2.92 of APS & Cs teachers
is higher than mean score 2.34 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.3).

11.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about knowledge of the
subject matter. Besides, the mean score 3.90 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 2.83 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.3).

12.

No significant difference (p = 118 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about ability to make
instruction interesting. Besides, the mean score 2.19 of APS & Cs teachers
is lower than mean score 2.26 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.3).

13.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about achievement of course
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objectives. Besides, the mean score 3.56 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.81 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.3).
14.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about teacher’s overall class
room management. Besides, the mean score 4.56 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 2.67 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.4).

15.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about utilisation of
Instructional Aids and resources. Besides, the mean score 2.74 of APS &
Cs teachers is higher than mean score 1.83 of FGEIs teachers (Table
4.2.4).

16.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about knowledge of the
subject matter. Besides, the mean score 3.42 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 3.15 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.4).

17.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about maintaining of
teachers’ portfolio. Besides, the mean score 2.17 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 1.83 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.5).

18.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about monitoring of pupils’
progress. Besides, the mean score 4.67 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.95 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.6).

19.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about examining record of
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marks and grades. Besides, the mean score 4.62 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 3.83 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.6).
20.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about observing teacher’s
concern with pupils’ performance. Besides, the mean score 4.66 of APS &
Cs teachers is higher than mean score 3.55 of FGEIs teachers (Table
4.2.6).

21.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about observing teacher’s
concern with pupils’ academic development. Besides, the mean score 3.01
of APS & Cs teachers is lower than mean score 3.27 of FGEIs teachers
(Table 4.2.7).

22.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about pupils’ development of
the process of individual inquiry. Besides, the mean score 2.35 of APS &
Cs teachers is higher than mean score 3.27 of FGEIs teachers (Table
4.2.7).

23.

No significant difference (p = 092 which is > 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about teacher’s concern with
pupils’ character development. Besides, the mean score 2.35 of APS & Cs
teachers is higher than mean score 2.28 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.7).

24.

No significant difference (p = 092 which is > 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about teacher’s concern with
pupils’ development of a sense of responsibility. Besides, the mean score
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2.35 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean score 2.28 of FGEIs
teachers (Table 4.2.7).
25.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about motivating students for
co-curricular activities. Besides, the mean score 4.56 of APS & Cs
teachers is higher than mean score 3.27 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.2.7).

5.2.3

Findings based on analysis of responses of teachers of both APS & Cs
and FGEIs regarding usefulness of instructional supervision practices

1.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about communicate school
mission. Besides, the mean score 3.39 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than
mean score 2.92 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.1).

2.

Significant difference (p = 017 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about achievement of goals.
Besides, the mean score 3.01 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean
score 2.92 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.1).

3.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about usefulness of classroom
supervision. Besides, the mean score 2.74 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.12 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.2).

4.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about adequate information
about supervisory process. Besides, the mean score 2.75 of APS & Cs
teachers is higher than mean score 2.04 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.2).
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5.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about self-evaluation.
Besides, the mean score 2.44 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean
score 2.11 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.2).

6.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about holding face-to-face
interviews. Besides, the mean score 4.31 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 3.13 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.2).

7.

No significant difference (p = 119 which is > 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about supervisory feedback.
Besides, the mean score 2.00 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean
score 1.96 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.2).

8.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about staff meetings after
observation. Besides, the mean score 3.84 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.97 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.2).

9.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about professional growth
opportunities for teachers. Besides, the mean score 2.75 of APS & Cs
teachers is higher than mean score 2.12 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.3).

10.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about follow up of
observation. Besides, the mean score 3.93 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 3.65 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.4).
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11.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about improving quality of
teaching. Besides, the mean score 3.93 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.86 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.5).

12.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about seting up specific
sessions about teaching. Besides, the mean score 4.17 of APS & Cs
teachers is higher than mean score 3.24 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.5).

13.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about informing regarding
evaluation. Besides, the mean score 2.44 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.95 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.5).

14.

No significant difference (p = 956 which is > 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about identifying teaching
areas which need to be improve. Besides, the mean score 2.97 of APS &
Cs teachers is equal to mean score 2.97 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.5).

15.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about maintaining a checklist
for teacher. Besides, the mean score 2.64 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.04 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.6).

16.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about exam/test results as an
indicator of teacher performance. Besides, the mean score 4.69 of APS &
Cs teachers is higher than mean score 3.89 of FGEIs teachers (Table
4.3.6).
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17.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about reduce teachers’ level
of anxiety. Besides, the mean score 1.81 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 1.33 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.7).

18.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about compliments for their
performance. Besides, the mean score 2.98 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 1.96 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.7).

19.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about rewarding excellent
teachers. Besides, the mean score 2.42 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than
mean score 2.01 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.3.7).

5.2.4

Findings based on analysis of responses of teachers of both APS & Cs
and FGEIs regarding instructional supervision skills needed by the
principals

1.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about problem-solving
techniques. Besides, the mean score 4.61 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 3.27 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.4.1).

2.

Significant difference (p = 011 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about building strengths of
staff members. Besides, the mean score 4.58 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 4.45 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.4.1).

3.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about analysing complex
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problems. Besides, the mean score 3.60 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 3.00 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.4.1).
4.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about long-term future
planning. Besides, the mean score 3.96 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.96 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.4.1).

5.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about anticipating potential
problems. Besides, the mean score 3.96 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.96 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.4.1).

6.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about communicating
effectively. Besides, the mean score 4.70 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 4.43 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.4.2).

7.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about developing
interpersonal relations. Besides, the mean score 4.69 of APS & Cs teachers
is higher than mean score 3.81 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.4.2).

8.

No significant difference (p = 091 which is > 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about holding one-to-one
conferences. Besides, the mean score 4.27 of APS & Cs teachers is lower
than mean score 3.36 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.4.2).

9.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about sensitive to other
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people's concerns. Besides, the mean score 3.62 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 2.57 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.4.2).
10.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about bringing people
together to discuss issues. Besides, the mean score 4.59 of APS & Cs
teachers is higher than mean score 2.57 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.4.2).

11.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about observing teachers in
the classroom. Besides, the mean score 4.65 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 4.45 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.4.3).

12.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about designing an instrument
for evaluating instruction. Besides, the mean score 4.61 of APS & Cs
teachers is higher than mean score 3.27 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.4.3).

13.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about explaining the
relationships that exist between teaching and learning. Besides, the mean
score 4.55 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean score 3.70 of FGEIs
teachers (Table 4.4.4).

14.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about analysing teaching.
Besides, the mean score 4.65 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean
score 3.84 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.4.4).

15.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about supervisory guidance
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on the basis of that monitoring. Besides, the mean score 4.70 of APS & Cs
teachers is higher than mean score 4.43 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.4.4).
5.2.5

Findings based on analysis of responses of principals of both APS &
Cs and FGEIs regarding purpose of instructional supervision

1.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about providing opportunities
to analyses teaching. Besides, the mean score 4.24 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 3.25 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.5.1).

2.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about providing team work to
establish objectives. Besides, the mean score 4.21 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 3.25 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.5.1).

3.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about discussing issues
related to teaching and learning process. Besides, the mean score 4.25 of
APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean score 3.25 of FGEIs teachers
(Table 4.5.1).

4.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about confronting their
instructional techniques which need improvement. Besides, the mean score
4.20 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean score 2.59 of FGEIs
teachers (Table 4.5.1).

5.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about help to identify
appropriate teaching and learning resources. Besides, the mean score 3.86
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of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean score 2.59 of FGEIs teachers
(Table 4.5.1).
6.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about provision of
professional development opportunities. Besides, the mean score 3.45 of
APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean score 2.24 of FGEIs teachers
(Table 4.5.2).

7.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about improving teaching
effectiveness. Besides, the mean score 3.86 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.24 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.5.2).

8.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about appraising the
instructional abilities of teachers. Besides, the mean score 3.45 of APS &
Cs teachers is higher than mean score 2.65 of FGEIs teachers (Table
4.5.2).

9.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about making decision
regarding teacher’s promotion. Besides, the mean score 4.40 of APS & Cs
teachers is higher than mean score 2.80 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.5.3).

10.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about implementation of
government policy. Besides, the mean score 4.01 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 2.57 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.5.3).
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5.2.6

Findings based on analysis of responses of both APS & Cs and FGEIs
principals regarding practices of instructional supervision in their
schools

1.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about classroom visits during
instruction. Besides, the mean score 4.01 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.38 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.1).

2.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about checking of teacher’s
punctuality. Besides, the mean score 4.06 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.73 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.1).

3.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about checking teacher’s
absenteeism. Besides, the mean score 4.03 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.73 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.1).

4.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about teacher’s personality.
Besides, the mean score 2.88 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean
score 1.55 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.2).

5.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about teacher’s appearance.
Besides, the mean score 2.88 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean
score 1.55 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.2).

6.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about teaching methodology
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used by their teachers. Besides, the mean score 4.01 of APS & Cs teachers
is higher than mean score 2.72 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.3).
7.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about adherence to the
scheme of studies. Besides, the mean score 3.95 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 2.06 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.3).

8.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about lesson planning.
Besides, the mean score 3.46 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean
score 2.22 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.3).

9.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about organisation of lessons.
Besides, the mean score 3.48 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean
score 2.06 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.3).

10.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about teacher’s organisation
of the subject matter. Besides, the mean score 3.83 of APS & Cs teachers
is higher than mean score 2.52 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.3).

11.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about knowledge of the
subject matter. Besides, the mean score 3.98 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 2.52 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.3).

12.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about ability to make
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instruction interesting. Besides, the mean score 3.46 of APS & Cs teachers
is higher than mean score 1.48 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.3).
13.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about achievement of course
objectives. Besides, the mean score 3.56 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.56 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.3).

14.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about teacher’s overall class
room management. Besides, the mean score 3.95 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 2.16 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.4).

15.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about utilisation of
Instructional Aids and resources. Besides, the mean score 3.48 of APS &
Cs teachers is higher than mean score 1.25 of FGEIs teachers (Table
4.6.4).

16.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about knowledge of the
subject matter. Besides, the mean score 3.83 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 2.78 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.4).

17.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about maintaining of
teachers’ portfolio. Besides, the mean score 3.00 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 1.48 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.5).

18.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about monitoring of pupils’
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progress. Besides, the mean score 4.29 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.56 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.6).
19.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about examining record of
marks and grades. Besides, the mean score 4.25 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 3.75 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.6).

20.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about observing teacher’s
concern with pupils’ performance. Besides, the mean score 4.29 of APS &
Cs teachers is higher than mean score 3.08 of FGEIs teachers (Table
4.6.6).

21.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about observing teacher’s
concern with pupils’ academic development. Besides, the mean score 3.94
of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean score 3.08 of FGEIs teachers
(Table 4.6.7).

22.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about pupils’ development of
the process of individual inquiry. Besides, the mean score 3.35 of APS &
Cs teachers is higher than mean score 2.26 of FGEIs teachers (Table
4.6.7).

23.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about teacher’s concern with
pupils’ character development. Besides, the mean score 2.80 of APS & Cs
teachers is higher than mean score 1.31 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.7).
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24.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about teacher’s concern with
pupils’ development of a sense of responsibility. Besides, the mean score
2.80 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean score 1.31 of FGEIs
teachers (Table 4.6.7).

25.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about motivating students for
co-curricular activities. Besides, the mean score 3.56 of APS & Cs
teachers is higher than mean score 1.30 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.6.7).

5.2.7

Findings based on analysis of responses of principals of both APS &
Cs and FGEIs regarding usefulness of instructional supervision
practices

1.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about communication school
mission. Besides, the mean score 3.74 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than
mean score 3.11 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.1).

2.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about achievement of goals.
Besides, the mean score 4.08 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean
score 3.10 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.1).

3.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about usefulness of classroom
supervision. Besides, the mean score 3.94 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 1.92 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.2).
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4.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about knowledge of adequate
information regarding supervisory process. Besides, the mean score 3.00
of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean score 1.52 of FGEIs teachers
(Table 4.7.2).

5.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about self-evaluation.
Besides, the mean score 2.95 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean
score 1.48 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.2).

6.

No significant difference (p = 433 which is > 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about face-to-face interviews.
Besides, the mean score 3.74 of APS & Cs teachers is lower than mean
score 3.81 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.2).

7.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about supervisory feedback.
Besides, the mean score 2.48 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean
score 1.87 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.2).

8.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about staff meetings after
observation. Besides, the mean score 2.95 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.58 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.2).

9.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about professional growth
opportunities for teachers. Besides, the mean score 3.38 of APS & Cs
teachers is higher than mean score 1.16 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.3).
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10.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about follow up of
observation. Besides, the mean score 3.74 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.77 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.4).

11.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about improvement in quality
of teaching. Besides, the mean score 2.95 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 2.13 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.5).

12.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about setting up specific
sessions about teaching. Besides, the mean score 3.76 of APS & Cs
teachers is higher than mean score 2.75 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.5).

13.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about informing evaluation.
Besides, the mean score 1.91 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than mean
score 1.13 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.5).

14.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about identifying teaching
areas which need to improve. Besides, the mean score 3.74 of APS & Cs
teachers is higher than mean score 1.95 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.5).

15.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about maintaining a checklist
for teacher. Besides, the mean score 1.93 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 1.24 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.6).
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16.

No significant difference (p = 168 which is > 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about exam/test results as an
indicator of teacher performance. Besides, the mean score 4.08 of APS &
Cs teachers is higher than mean score 3.91 of FGEIs teachers (Table
4.7.6).

17.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about reduction in teachers’
level of anxiety. Besides, the mean score 3.26 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 1.24 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.7).

18.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about complimenting for their
performance. Besides, the mean score 1.91 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 1.24 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.7).

19.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about rewarding excellent
teachers. Besides, the mean score 2.19 of APS & Cs teachers is higher than
mean score 1.90 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.7.7).

5.2.8

Findings based on analysis of responses of principals of both APS &
Cs and FGEIs regarding instructional supervision skills needed by
them

1.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about problem-solving
techniques. Besides, the mean score 2.19 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 1.90 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.8.1).
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2.

No significant difference (p = 460 which is > 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about building strengths of
staff members. Besides, the mean score 4.06 of APS & Cs teachers is
lower than mean score 4.13 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.8.1).

3.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about analysing complex
problems. Besides, the mean score 4.01 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 3.74 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.8.1).

4.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about long-term future
planning. Besides, the mean score 4.03 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 3.79 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.8.1).

5.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about anticipating potential
problems. Besides, the mean score 4.01 of APS & Cs teachers is lower
than mean score 4.42 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.8.1).

6.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about communicating
effectively. Besides, the mean score 4.04 of APS & Cs teachers is higher
than mean score 4.03 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.8.2).

7.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about developing
interpersonal relations. Besides, the mean score 4.08 of APS & Cs teachers
is lower than mean score 4.42 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.8.2).
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8.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about holding one-to-one
conferences. Besides, the mean score 3.89 of APS & Cs teachers is lower
than mean score 4.42 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.8.2).

9.

No significant difference (p = 130 which is > 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about sensitivity to other
people's concerns. Besides, the mean score 3.48 of APS & Cs teachers is
higher than mean score 3.32 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.8.2).

10.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about bringing people
together to discuss issues. Besides, the mean score 3.89 of APS & Cs
teachers is lower than mean score 4.49 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.8.2).

11.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about observing teachers in
the classroom. Besides, the mean score 4.00 of APS & Cs teachers is lower
than mean score 4.37 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.8.3).

12.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about designing an instrument
for evaluating instruction. Besides, the mean score 3.89 of APS & Cs
teachers is higher than mean score 3.74 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.8.3).

13.

No significant difference (p = 374 which is > 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs explaining the relationships
that exist between teaching and learning. Besides, the mean score 4.05 of
APS & Cs teachers is lower than mean score 4.13 of FGEIs teachers
(Table 4.8.4).
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14.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about analysing teaching.
Besides, the mean score 4.04 of APS & Cs teachers is lower than mean
score 4.42 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.8.4).

15.

Significant difference (p = 000 which is < 0.05) was found between the
opinion of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs about supervisory guidance
on the basis of that monitoring. Besides, the mean score 3.89 of APS & Cs
teachers is lower than mean score 4.42 of FGEIs teachers (Table 4.8.4).

5.2.9

Findings based on analysis of interview responses of teachers of both
APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding instructional supervision

1.

The majority of respondent of APS & Cs and FGEIs had positive
perception towards the concept to instructional supervision. There were
variations in the perceptions of the respondents. These encompassed;
monitoring and facilitating teachers and allocated resources, professional
development

of

staff,

achieve

educational

goals,

clarification

responsibilities of the staff, and provide feedback.
2.

The teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs, regarding focus area of their
principals during the conduct of instructional supervision, had similar
responses. The responses of teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs had positive
perception towards this question. These areas included; fulfilment of
school mission, development of positive environment, introduction of new
teaching techniques, creation of opportunities for professional growth, and
provision of assistance and guidance to enhance teachers’ performance.

3.

The teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs, had similar perception towards the
impact of instructional supervision on their professional development.
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These included; identification of weakness in teaching methodology,
positive feedback to boost confidence, and encouragement for selfassessment.
4.

The respondent of APS & Cs and FGEIs agreed regarding improvement of
managerial skills as well as professionalism of their principals due to
instructional supervision. These skills included; regular visit of classes,
observations to check teachers’ performance, monitor the teaching
learning process, organisation of meetings to discuss the problems, and to
provide guidance and suggestion for improvement in weak area of
teaching.

5.

The teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs had mixed perception towards the
impact of Instructional Supervision on overall culture, environment, and
improvement in school. These included; interpersonal relation with staff,
provision of friendly environment to help teacher to express their ideas and
problems, encouragement in utilisation of resources, and maintaining the
discipline.

6.

The teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs had same perception toward
measures taken by their principals after observation and feedback to
improve the weakness identified during observation. These measures
included; holding of one-to-one meetings, provision of positive
feedback/appreciation, giving suggestions, and conducting training session
for improvement.

7.

The teachers of APS & Cs and FGEIs proposed different suggestions
about measures taken for improvement in instructional supervision in their
schools. These included; giving space and free hand to teachers to choose
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techniques and resources according to lesson requirement, use of different
measure for different teachers, giving incentives or bounces based on
evaluation, development of trust and encouraging teachers, and to organise
time to time training sessions with the help of professional trainers.
5.2.10

Findings based on analysis of interview responses of principals of both
APS & Cs and FGEIs regarding instructional supervision

1.

The principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs were more satisfied regarding
perception towards the concept to instructional supervision. These
encompassed;

implementation

of

plans,

clarification/indication

of

responsibilities of staff, management of schools activities, creation of
favourable environment, monitoring and provision of opportunities for
teachers.
2.

The respondent of APS & Cs and FGEIs had positive perception regarding
the areas of focus during the conduct of instructional supervision and how
do they carry it out in their school. However, there were variations in the
perceptions of the respondents. The focusing areas included; teaching
methodology, lesson planning, teachers and students involvement, teachers
personality, and discipline of class/school.

3.

The principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs had positive opinion regarding
impact of instructional supervision on improvement of professional
development of their teachers in the school. These included; enhancement
in teachers’ professional competences, development of confidence to
overcome their weaknesses, provision of opportunities to cope the
problems, inculcation of scene of responsibility, enhancement of skills
required in teaching, and encouragement for self-analysis.
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4.

Almost all the principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs agreed regarding
improvement of their own managerial skills as well as professionalism due
to instructional supervision. These skills included; better understanding of
school mission, creation of a learning and healthy environment,
improvement in observation procedures, introduction of new techniques
and methodologies, enhancement in communication skills, provision of
better guidance and support to teachers’ for professional development.

5.

All the respondent of APS & Cs and FGEIs had opinion regarding impact
of instructional supervision on overall culture and environment in school.
However, there were variations in the perceptions of the respondents.
These included; creation of friendly environment for teachers for open
discussion of their problems, improvement in performance of teachers and
student, enhancement of interpersonal skills, team-work, building
confidence, and motivation to achieve school goals.

6.

The principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs had more satisfied regarding
perception regarding different measures taken after the observations and
provision of feedback to improve the weaknesses of their teachers. These
measures included; one-on-one meetings with teachers after visits,
provision of guidance and feedback to overcome the problems, offering
professional development courses, and follow-up session.

7.

The principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs had different suggestions about
measures for improvement in instructional supervision in their schools.
These included; short term training, seminars and workshops for teachers’
professional growth, feedback from students, and building interpersonal
relationship. It also included involvement of teachers in planning, award of
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certificates for teachers, positive feedback, and motivating the teachers to
improve their performance.
Cumulative Findings:
1.

The teachers and principals of APS & Cs were well aware about the
concept and purpose of instructional supervision. According to analysis
both the teachers and principals were satisfied about the purpose of
supervision. The majority of teachers and principals of APS & Cs and
FGEIs had positive perception towards the concept to instructional
supervision in their school. While there were variations in the perception
of the teachers and principals of FGEIs responses about instructional
supervision. Furthermore, instructional supervision practices positively
follow in APS & Cs.

2.

The most of the responses of both the teachers and principals of APS & Cs
indicated that the principals frequently follow the procedure of
instructional supervision in their school i.e. classroom visits, observations
of teachers, conferences regarding professional development, checking
teaching methodology and providing feedback, while the responses of
FGEIs teachers and principals varied regarding process of instructional
supervision. The analysis of data revealed that teachers and principals of
APS & Cs were more on agreement as compared to the teachers and
principals of FGEIs. The result revealed that teachers and principals of
FGEIs had varied opinion regarding monitoring teachers’ performance,
provide guidance, and holding conferences about teachers improvement
followed in their schools. Furthermore, teachers and principals of APS &
Cs and FGEIs have positive perception regarding; provision of
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opportunities for professional development, motivating teachers, provision
of opportunities for professional development, and knowledge about the
school mission.
3.

There were variations in the perceptions of respondent teachers and
principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs. They opined that the principals’ areas
of focus during instructional supervision were; classroom management,
teachers’ personality, lesson planning, student involvement, and emphasis
of teachers’ professional development in the schools. Almost all the
teachers and principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs agreed that instructional
supervision improved their principals’ managerial skills as well as
professionalism and its impact on overall culture and environment in
school. However, there were variations in the perceptions of the
respondents. Most of them agreed that proper use of instruction
supervision creates positive learning environment for students and
teachers. The majority of teachers and principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs
had similar positive perception towards measures taken by principals after
observations and provide feedback to improve the weakness identified
during observation.

Conclusions

5.3

Following conclusions have been drawn in the light of the findings of the study:1.

The study concludes that the teachers and principals of APS & Cs were
more satisfied regarding the purpose of instructional supervision as
compared to the teachers and principals of FGEIs. Both the principals and
teachers agreed about the instruction process, instructional techniques, use
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of resources, and opportunities for professional development by the
principals. Whereas the teachers and principals of FGEIs were uncertain in
their responses. It also concludes that the instructional supervisors ought to
be resourceful in their major functions of professional development
through in-service education and instructional improvement through
workshops, seminars and symposiums.
2.

The study concludes that the administrative structures in the school such as
the principals, deputy principals and heads of departments should be
exposed to various instructional practices so as to be conversant with best
practices of instructional supervision. The study also concludes that the
teachers and principals of APS & Cs rendered similar responses regarding
process of instructional supervision in their school. Both, the principals
and teachers, opined that the principals frequently carry out visits, check
teachers’ punctuality, monitor teachers’ methodology, scheme of study,
evaluate teachers’ knowledge of subject matter, and utilisation of
resources. However, the teachers and principals of FGEIs occasionally
follow the process of instructional supervision in their school.
Furthermore, on the basis of the study, it is concluded that there were
variations in the responses of teachers and principals of FGEIs. It also
reflected that teachers of both APS & Cs and FGEIs agreed that the
principals rarely check teacher’s ability to make instruction interesting,
maintain portfolio of teachers’ observation, and remain concerned with
pupils’ character development, while the analysis revealed that the
principals APS & Cs and FGEIs frequently do that.
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3.

It is also concluded on the basis of the study, that principals are required to
utilise the available recourses in school and provide different opportunities
regarding teaching learning process to teachers. Regarding instructional
supervision processes, the findings concludes that supervisors frequently
conduct conferences after visits. Moreover, teachers’ expectation of
supervisors to provide them with feedback on their strengths and
weaknesses has suffered. Hence, instructional supervisors are found to be
less competent in their position. The conclusion of the study also revealed
that the teachers and principals of APS & Cs, frequently; while teachers
and principals of FGEIs, occasionally, communicate the school mission,
involve teachers, provide feedback, encourage the teachers, hold meeting
to discuss issues, follow up sessions, and provide opportunities for
professional growth of teachers.

4.

Instructional supervision skills are one strategy in improving the
instructional practice of teachers as well as principals itself. It is concluded
on the basis of the study that the perception of teachers and principals of
APS & Cs regarding the skills and attitude needed by the principals were
satisfied, whereas, the responses of FGEIs teachers and principal were
more satisfied in this regard. Principals are required to understand the need
of supervision, and try to enhance their knowledge and skills in respected
field so that they integrate their knowledge in supervision into a process
that can help them to remove obstacles in working with teachers for
fostering their professional growth and effectiveness.

5.

The study concludes that the teachers and principals of APS & Cs and
FGEIs agreed that the instructional supervision plays an integral role in all
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over process of school instructional supervision; it not only accomplishes
the school goals but also equips the teacher with different teaching skills
and results in enhancement of productivity of school.
6.

It is also concluded, on the basis of the study that the most important area
of focus in the process of instructional supervision by the principals, as
indicated by both the teachers and principals of APS & Cs and FGEIs, are;
classroom management, teachers’ personality, teaching methodology and
techniques, and professional development of teachers.

7.

The instructional supervision emphasised an effective principal not only
had the necessary knowledge, skills, and abilities, but the principal also
had to support teachers professionally and be able to create a supportive
learning environment. The study concludes that a friendly environment
must be provided by the supervisor which can help the teachers to build
confidence so that they can share and discuss their problems and improve
their weak areas.

8.

One of the important responsibilities of the principals is to identify the
weakness of teachers and suggest appropriate measures to overcome those
weaknesses. The study concludes that the principals used different
measures i.e. meeting, building interpersonal relations, providing guidance
and feedback, motivating for self-assessment, arranging follow up sessions
until the weak area recovers and organise different seminars and training
sessions. This will help the teachers to gain competence in their
profession, and can contribute to the assurance of quality of education and
better learning of students.
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A Model of Instructional Leadership
Based on the findings of the study, the model is adapted from the one
presented by James Weber (1996) based on following two assumptions:i)

The principal is the main instructional leader.

ii)

The principal works with the leadership functions that are sometime shared

and sometime not shared.
This model is based upon the concept, procedure, and different dimensions of
instructional leadership with a particular reference to the process of teaching and
learning. The primary function of instructional supervision is to monitor the teaching
learning process with an aim of its improvement. The proposed model in the light of
this study will facilitate by filling in the knowledge gaps and deficiencies of
instructional leadership models used in isolation since it is an extension and
culmination of other models. The model will also be beneficial to policymakers,
practitioners, and researchers in general and the authorities of APS & Cs and FGEIs
in particular for implementation in their respective institutions.
The proposed model in the light of five domains as jolted down by Weber’s
(1996) is as under:1.

Defining the school’s vision and mission
The school’s mission is the primary document which lays the foundation of

what all is to be achieved through the process of teaching and learning. The mission
of school is the vision which transforms the aims and objectives into a reality. It also
binds the principal, the teachers, the administrative staff and the students together.
The principal, who is also the instructional supervisor, of the school is overall
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responsible for transformation of school mission into reality. To achieve it, first of all
he has to define all the aspects of school mission in a comprehensive manner. The
instructional supervisor provides guidance and support to educational stakeholders for
the orchestration of the vision/mission statement of the school. As a team, they
construct a shared vision/mission for the school. In terms of Weber’s first domain of
instructional leadership my study will look at the principal’s vision and mission
statements, and the process of how he/she develops and communicates the vision at
all levels of the school and its impact on student achievement.
2.

Organising the instructional program in the light of set objectives
The overall curriculum management of the principal must be closely aligned

with the schools mission (Weber, 1996). The distinctive features of the leader’s
instructional practices, such as observation, supervising classrooms offer teachers the
required means to provide opportunities to students to succeed. Further the supervisor
offers teachers’ insight into effective practices and teaching strategies to ensure school
goals are achieved. Weber (1996) supports that supervision be an instructional priority
since it recognises teacher’s strengths and weaknesses and knowledge. Bearing in
mind Weber’s (1996) contributions, the current study will however look at the
distinctive features of principal’s instructional supervision practices and how it
impacts on teachers and student learning.
3.

Providing a healthy atmosphere for teaching learning process
All the important factors that appear to affect students’ learning possibly

having the greatest influence is the set of beliefs, values, and attitudes that
administrators, teachers, and students hold about learning. When staff commits to
support specific values; the concept of school improvement moves from the future to
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the present and from the abstract to the concrete. According to Weber (1996), the
school environment may be referred to as the school environment, or the
social/learning climate which affects student achievement levels. It comprises of the
beliefs, attitudes, and values of the school community which are geared towards
factors that affect students learning. A positive learning climate is provided by leaders
promoting clear communication of instructional goals, determining high expectations
for performance, creating a climate of learning that envisions clear and collaborative
expectations, and increasing teacher commitment in school. In this regard Weber
(1996) proposes that the ethos of a school may be created by the leader exhibiting
shared leadership duties with individuals who can perform them in collaborative
processes. In a similar vein my study explores how the principal promotes a positive
learning climate, looking specifically at the aspects of beliefs, attitudes and values of
the school community as outlined by Weber (1996) as aspects contributing to the
creation of a school learning climate.
4.

Conduct of instructional supervision
The first step to observation and instructional improvement begins with the

principal instituting relationships of trust and respect with staff. Observations provide
prospects for professional interactions which in turn provide opportunities for
professional development for the individual who is the observer and the individual
being observed. This ensures a reciprocal relationship where the two participants gain
information of value for professional development purposes. The current study seeks
to establish the role that principals play in improving instruction. Improvement will be
viewed in light of the relationship that principals establish with staff members, the
degree of professional development that teachers are exposed to and the impact it has
on improvement. Weber (1996) asserts that instructional improvement is attained
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through the leader developing relationships of trust and professional development
with employees.
5.

Evaluation in the light of instructional supervision
Weber’s (1996) final domain of instructional leadership is known as the

assessing of the instructional program, which is pertinent for improving the school’s
instructional program. In assessing the instructional program, the leader is responsible
for initiation and contribution to the planning, designing, administration, and
analysing of assessments which evaluate and strengthen curriculum effectiveness. The
continual assessing of the instructional program allows teachers to successfully meet
the needs of students through the constantly revising and refining the learning
program. Drawing on Weber’s (1996) definition of assessing the instructional
program, my study will explore the methods principals’ implement to assess the
instructional program, with respect to teachers delivery of curriculum, time spent on
assessments and curriculum coverage, the measures principal have in place to
minimize disruption of instructional time among other aspects outlined by Weber
(1996) in terms of assessing the instructional program.
6.

Feedback
The principal is supposed to provide the feedback to the teachers in the light of

observations and the evaluation made on the designed pro-forma. The feedback
procedure will be of types:a. Post supervision conference
b. Individual teacher counselling
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The principal will inform the teachers collectively on the overall observations
during his visits. The principal will appreciate the teachers for all the positive areas
observed during the visits. Both the positive and negative aspects will first be shared
and later teachers will be asked to give their valuable input in shape of suggestions to
overcome the deficiencies observed. In the light of the observations and suggestion
made, both the principals and teachers will come to a conclusion to set the future
course of action. In the visit after these conferences, the implementation of decisions
made during previous feedback conferences will also be monitored besides the routine
evaluation and monitoring.
The individual counselling will be conducted in case of grave observations by
any teacher, the teacher will be guided and counselled on the weak areas and will be
asked to improve upon those. The teacher may be asked to observe the classes of
more experienced and/or better teachers for learning and improvement.
Teacher’s Evaluation Pro-forma
A comprehensive observation, evaluation, and feedback pro-forma has been
proposed in the light of literature, survey, interviews, and the model. The teacher’s
evaluation pro-forma is attached at Appendix E
5.4

Recommendations
Following recommendations and suggestions are proposed in the light of the

results inferred from discussion, findings, and conclusions:i)

Educational supervisor, as a matter of professionalism, should not be
interested in finding faults of teachers but, more importantly, teach by
demonstrating the use of modern or perhaps innovative teaching strategies
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during professional development activities. More so, teachers should be
encouraged to discuss ways of addressing challenges identified in the school
curriculum.
ii)

Educational supervision should be regularly organised with the intent of
helping teachers to develop their experiences in the field of teaching. This
could be achieved by explaining the importance of current educational issues,
identifying teachers' professional needs, and encouraging them to engage in
self-motivated learning so as to update their professional knowledge, skills,
and experience.

iii)

Regular workshops and seminars to be conducted in both types of schools to
highlight the importance of instructional supervision, its conduct procedures,
feedback mechanism, and its impact on teaching learning process.

iv)

Besides process of internal supervision, a regular and organised process of
external supervision may be chalked out in both APS & Cs and FGEIs. FGEIs
Directorate and APS & Cs Secretariat to carry out external supervision by their
staff as well as through their regional offices/secretariats.

v)

A mechanism of in-service training of principals to be devised in both APS &
Cs and FGEIs.

vi)

Instructional supervision to be included in the syllabi of teachers’ training
institutions as a mandatory component/subject.

vii)

In case some teachers do not rectify the observations highlighted by principals,
the same may be reflected in their Annual Confidential Reports.

viii)

A

comprehensive

guideline,

prepared

after

consultation

of

expert

educationists, may be issued by General Headquartes, Inspector General and
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Training Branch for the purpose of laying down uniform standard criteria for
both the FGEIs and APS & Cs.
Recommendations/suggestions for further research
1. A study could be carried out to investigate the role and impact of APS & Cs
secretariat and FGEIs directorate regarding process of external supervision
2. For further study, the researcher should investigate the same study on higher
secondary schools and colleges of APS & Cs and FGEIs.
3. For understanding, explanation and implications of this study, more
confirmation is required by conducting case study of selected APS & Cs and
FGEIs schools.
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APENDIX A
Questionnaire for Principal
Respected Sir/Madam, Asalam o Alaikum
I am a Ph.D scholar in Hazara University, Mansehra (Department of Education). The
topic of my research is; “A Comparative Study of Instructional Supervision in Army
Public Schools and Colleges and Federal Government Educational Institution in
Pakistan”. The study is a comparative study of instructional supervision in both types of
school systems. You are requested to provide your opinion and feedback as principal of
school in the light of your personal experience as head of the institution. Your
cooperation, in this regard, will be highly appreciated and I assure you that this
information will only be used for research purpose.
Section 1 - Demographic Information
For each of the following items, please put an (X) beside the choice that best
describes you.
1.

APS&C ___________ FGE&I__________

2.

Gender:

3.

Age:

4.

Academic Qualification:

Male ________ Female _________

20-30 yrs ____ 31-40 yrs ___ 41-50 yrs ____ 51-60 yrs ____
BA/B.Sc____

MA/M.Sc____

M.Phil_____

Ph.D_____
5.

Professional Qualification:

6.

Experience:

PTC____ CT_____ B.Ed____ M.Ed_____

0-10 Years_____ 11-20 Years_____ 21-30 Years_____
31-40 Years _____

Section 2: Purpose of Instructional Supervision
Listed below are statements that may be used to describe the purpose of school
based instructional supervision. Please put a (X) mark in the relevant column in the
table that follows.
5 =Strongly Agree
Ser

4= Agree 3 =Uncertain 2= Disagree 1=Strongly Disagree

Statement
Instructional Supervision:Gives teachers an opportunity to analyse

1.

and make judgments about their teaching
Gives the Principal and teachers an

2.

opportunity to work together in

Level of agreement
SA
(5)

A
(4)

U
(3)

D
(2)

SD
(1)

establishing teaching objectives
Gives the Principal and teachers an
3.

opportunity to discuss issues related to
teaching and learning process
Provides teachers with collegial ways of

4.

confronting their instructional techniques
which need improvement
Helps teachers to identify appropriate

5.

teaching and learning resources
Enlightens teachers about professional

6.

development opportunities
Helps teachers improve their teaching

7.

effectiveness
Enables the Principal to appraise the

8.

instructional abilities of teachers
Empowers the Principal to make
administrative decisions on teachers

9.

regarding their promotion
demotion/dismissal
Enables the Principal to assess whether

10.

government policies for instruction are
being implemented

Section 3: The Practices of Instructional Supervision
Listed below are statements that describe the practices of instructional
supervision in schools. Based on the actual situation in your school, please put a (X)
mark in the relevant column. The Scale will be as under:5= Always, 4= Frequently, 3=Occasionally, 2= Rarely and 1=Never
Ser

1.

Statement

I visit the teachers in their respective
classes during classroom instruction.

2.

I check the teacher’s punctuality

3.

I check the teacher’s absenteeism

4.

I check overall teacher’s personality

5.

I check teacher’s dress and appearance

6.

I check the teacher’s teaching
methodology

7.

I check the Teacher’s overall class room
management

8.

I check teachers’ adherence of the
scheme of studies.

9.

I check teachers’ lesson plan

10.

I check teacher’s overall organisation of
lessons

11.

I assess teacher’s organisation of the
subject matter

12.

I evaluate teacher’s knowledge of the
subject matter

13.

I monitor the utilisation of Instructional
Aids and available resources by the
teacher.

14.

I gauge Teacher’s knowledge of the
subject matter

15.

I check teacher’s ability to make
instruction interesting

A

F

O

R

N

(5)

(4)

(3)

(2)

(1)

16.

I maintain portfolio of teachers’
observations during supervisory visits.

17.

I check achievement of course objectives
by the teachers

18.

I monitor pupils’ progress records

19.

I examine record of marks and grades

20.

I observe teacher’s concern with pupils’
performance in board examinations

21.

I observe and note-down teacher’s
concern for pupils’ academic
development

22.

I check teacher’s concern for the pupils’
development of the process of individual
inquiry

23.

I check teacher’s concern with pupils’
character development

24.

I check teacher’s concern with pupils’
development of a sense of responsibility

25.

I supervise teacher’s involvement in
motivating students for co-curricular
activities

Section 4: Usefulness of Instructional Supervision Practices
Stated below are statements that may be used to describe instructional
supervision practices as conducted by you in your school. The scale will be as under :5= Always, 4= Frequently, 3=Occasionally, 2= Rarely and 1=Never
Ser

1.

Statement

I communicate the school’s mission
effectively

2.

I develop goals that are easily attainable
by teachers

3.

I discuss the usefullness of classroom
supervision with the teaching faculty.

4.

I provide teachers with an adequate
amount of information to become
familiar with the supervisory process

5.

I create professional growth
opportunities for teachers

6.

I encourage teachers to evaluate their
own teaching (self-evaluation)

7.

I take corrective action on instructional
matters of teachers in order to improve
quality of teaching

8.

I follow whether the observations are
being implemented by the teachers.

9.

I set up specific sessions with teachers to
discuss how teaching should be
conducted

10.

I inform the teachers when their work is
likely to be evaluated

11.

I maintain a checklist/Performa for
teacher appraisal

12.

I use examination/test results as an
indicator of teacher performance

A

F

O

R

N

(5)

(4)

(3)

(2)

(1)

13.

I hold face-to-face interviews with
teachers to obtain information about their
classroom practices

14.

I make efforts to reduce teachers’ level
of anxiety concerning the supervisory
program

15.

I compliment teachers privately for their
performance

16.

I make sure that all teachers in the school
receive supervisory feedback

17.

I call staff meeting at appropriate time
after observing teachers performance in
classroom

18.

I identify areas in which teachers’
teaching needs to be improved

19.

I recognise and rewards excellent
teachers

Section 5: Instructional Supervision Skills
Listed below are statements to describe the skills and attributes that may be
needed by the principals to perform instructional supervision. Please place a (X) in the
relevant column. The scale is as under:5= Great, 4= High, 3=Moderate, 2= Some and 1=No Importance
Ser

Statement

G

H

M

S

NI

Instructional supervision skills requires

(5)

(4)

(3)

(2)

(1)

1.

Instructional problem-solving techniques

2.

Ability to communicate effectively

3.

Skills in building upon strengths of staff
members

4.

Skills in how to observe teachers in the
classroom

5.

Skills in how to design an instrument for
evaluating instruction

6.

Ability to develop interpersonal relations

7.

Ability to explain the relationships that
exist between teaching and learning

8.

Ability to analyse teaching

9.

Ability to monitor teaching performance
and adjust supervisory guidance on the
basis of that monitoring

10.

Skills in holding one-to-one conferences

11.

Ability to be sensitive to other people's
concerns

12.

Ability to analyse complex problems

13.

Ability to plan well for long-term future
planning

14.

Ability to anticipate potential problems

15.

Ability to bring people together to
discuss issues
Thanks for your valued cooperation

APENDIX B
Questionnaire for Teacher
Respected Sir/Madam, Asalam o Alaikum
I am a Ph.D scholar in Hazara University, Mansehra (Department of Education). The
topic of my research is; “A Comparative Study of Instructional Supervision in Army
Public Schools and Colleges and Federal Government Educational Institution in
Pakistan”. The study is a comparative study of instructional supervision in both types of
school systems. You are requested to provide your opinion and feedback as a teacher
regarding conduct of instructional supervision in your school by the principal of your
institution. Your cooperation, in this regard, will be highly appreciated and I assure you
that this information will only be used for research purpose.
Section 1 - Demographic Information
For each of the following items, please put an (X) beside the choice that best
describes you.
1.

APS&C ___________ FGE&I__________

2.

Gender:

3.

Age:

4.

Academic Qualification:

Male ________ Female __________

20-30 yrs ____ 31-40 yrs ___ 41-50 yrs ____ 51-60 yrs____
BA/B.Sc____ MA/M.Sc____ M.Phil ____
Ph.D______

5.

Professional Qualification:

6.

Experience:

PTC____ CT_____ B.Ed____ M.Ed_____

0-10 Years_____ 11-20 Years_____21-30 Years_____
31-40 ______

Section 2: Purpose of Instructional Supervision
Listed below are statements that may be used to describe the purposes of
school based instructional supervision. Please put a (X) mark in the relevant column
in the table that follows.
5 =Strongly Agree

4= Agree

3 =Uncertain 2= Disagree

1

=Strongly

Disagree
Se
r

1.

Statement
Instructional Supervision:Gives teachers an opportunity to analyse and
make judgments about their teaching

2.

Gives the principal and teachers an

Level of agreement
SA
(5)

A
(4)

U
(3)

D
(2)

SD
(1)

opportunity to work together in establishing
teaching objectives
3.

Gives the principal and teachers an
opportunity to discuss issues related to
teaching and learning process

4.

Provides teachers with collegial ways of
confronting their instructional techniques
which need improvement

5.

Helps teachers to identify appropriate
teaching and learning resources

6.

Enlightens teachers about professional
development opportunities

7.

Helps teachers improve their teaching
effectiveness

8.

Enables the Principal to appraise the
instructional abilities of teachers

9.

Empowers the Principal to make
administrative decisions on teachers
regarding our promotion, demotion/dismissal

10. Enables the Principal to assess whether
government policies for instruction are being
implemented

Section 3: The Practices of Instructional Supervision
Listed below are statements that describe the practices of instructional
supervision in schools. Based on the actual situation in your school, please put a (X)
mark in the relevant column. The Scale will be as under:5= Always, 4= Frequently, 3=Occasionally, 2= Rarely and 1=Never
Ser Statement

1.

My principal visits the teachers in their
respective classes during classroom
instruction.

2.

My principal checks the teacher’s
punctuality

3.

My principal checks the teacher’s
absenteeism

4.

My principal checks overall teacher’s
personality

5.

My principal checks teacher’s dress and
appearance

6.

My principal checks the teacher’s teaching
methodology

7.

My Principal checks the teacher’s overall
class room management

8.

My principal checks adherence to the scheme
of studies.

9.

My principal checks lesson plan

10. My principal checks teacher’s overall
organisation of lessons
11. My principal assesses teacher’s organisation
of the subject matter
12. My principal evaluates teacher’s knowledge
of the subject matter
13. My principal monitors the utilisation of
Instructional Aids and available resources by
the teacher.

A

F

O

R

N

(5)

(4)

(3)

(2)

(1)

14. My principal gauges teacher’s knowledge of
the subject matter
15. My principal checks teacher’s ability to
make instruction interesting
16. My principal maintains portfolio of teachers’
observations during supervisory visits.
17. My principal checks achievement of course
objectives
18. My principal monitors pupils’ progress
records
19. My principal examines record of marks and
grades
20. My principal observes teacher’s concern
with pupils’ performance in board
examinations
21. My principal observes and notes-down
teacher’s concern for pupils’ academic
development
22. My principal checks teacher’s concern for
the pupils’ development of the process of
individual inquiry
23. My principal checks teacher’s concern with
pupils’ character development
24. My principal checks teacher’s concern with
pupils’ development of a sense of
responsibility
25. My principal supervises Teacher’s
involvement in motivating students for cocurricular activities

Section 4: Usefulness of Instructional Supervision Practices
Stated below are statements that may be used to describe instructional
supervision practices as conducted by the Principals of your school. The scale will be
as under :5= Always, 4= Frequently, 3=Occasionally, 2= Rarely and 1=Never
Ser Statement
The principal of our school:-

1.

Communicates the school’s mission
effectively

2.

Develops goals that are easily attainable by
teachers

3.

Discusses the usefulness of classroom
supervision with the teaching faculty.

4.

Provides teachers with an adequate amount
of information to become familiar with the
supervisory process

5.

Creates professional growth opportunities for
teachers

6.

Encourages teachers to evaluate their own
teaching (self-evaluation)

7.

Takes corrective action on instructional
matters of teachers in order to improve
quality of teaching

8.

Follows whether his observations are being
implemented by the teachers.

9.

Sets up specific sessions with teachers to
discuss how teaching should be conducted

10. Informs the teachers when their work is
likely to be evaluated
11. Maintains a checklist/Performa for teacher
appraisal
12. Uses examination/test results as an indicator
of teacher performance

A

F

O

R

N

(5)

(4)

(3)

(2)

(1)

13. Holds face-to-face interviews with teachers
to obtain information about their classroom
practices
14. Makes efforts to reduce teachers’ level of
anxiety concerning the supervisory
programme
15. Compliments teachers privately for their
performance
16. Makes sure that all teachers in the school
receive supervisory feedback
17. Calls staff meetings at appropriate time after
observing teachers performance in classroom
18. Identifies areas in which teachers’ teaching
needs to be improved
19. Recognises and rewards excellent teachers

Section 5: Instructional Supervision Skills
Listed below are statements to describe the skills and attributes that may be
needed by the principals to perform instructional supervision. Please place a (X) in the
relevant column. The scale is as under:5= Great, 4= High, 3=Moderate, 2= Some and 1=No Importance
Ser Statement
Instructional supervision skills requires

1.

Instructional problem-solving techniques

2.

Ability to communicate effectively

3.

Skills in building upon strengths of staff

G

H

M

S

NI

(5)

(4)

(3)

(2)

(1)

members
4.

Skills in how to observe teachers in the
classroom

5.

Skills in how to design an instrument for
evaluating instruction

6.

Ability to develop interpersonal relations

7.

Ability to explain the relationships that exist
between teaching and learning

8.

Ability to analyse teaching

9.

Ability to monitor teaching performance and
adjust supervisory guidance on the basis of
that monitoring

10. Skills in holding one-to-one conferences
11. Ability to be sensitive to other people's
concerns
12. Ability to analyse complex problems
13. Ability to plan well for long-term future
planning
14. Ability to anticipate potential problems
15. Ability to bring people together to discuss
issues

Thanks for your valued cooperation

APENDIX C
Interview Questions – Principals
Instructional Supervision is an important aspect of school administration. It
has a direct impact on improvement of teaching learning process besides it is an
important tool of maintaining discipline in the schools. The present study is a
comparison of instructional supervision carried out between two streams of academic
institutions administered by Pakistan Army; Federal Government Educational
Institutions and Army Public Schools and Colleges.
Consent and Information Form
Your consent is required for conducting an interview with you as part of data
collection for my PhD research topic, A Comparative Study of Instructional
Supervision in Army Public Schools and Colleges and Federal Government
Educational Institution in Pakistan, in the institution where you work. The provided
data will be kept confidential and remain anonymous. This information will be strictly
used for research purpose and might be used at a later stage for publications and
presentations in research journal and conferences only. If you allow me I would
record the interview proceedings in my laptop.
Date

Signature

INTERVIEW - SCHEDULE
1. How do you interpret the concept and purpose on Instructional Supervision?
2. What are your focusing areas during the conduct of Instructional Supervision
in your school? And how do you carry it out?
3. What is the impact of Instructional Supervision on your teachers’ professional
development?
4. Does Instructional Supervision help in improving your own managerial skills
and professionalism? If yes, How?
5. What is the impact of Instructional Supervision on overall culture,
environment and improvement in school?
6. What measures do you take after the observations and feedback of teachers to
improve upon the weaknesses identified during the process of Instructional
Supervision?
7. Suggest some measures for improvement in Instructional Supervision in
general and particularly in your school?

APENDIX D
Interview Questions – Teachers
Instructional Supervision is an important aspect of school administration. It
has a direct impact on improvement of teaching learning process besides it is an
important tool of maintaining discipline in the schools. The present study is a
comparison of instructional supervision carried out between two streams of academic
institutions administered by Pakistan Army; Federal Government Educational
Institutions and Army Public Schools and Colleges.
Consent and Information Form
Your consent is required for conducting an interview with you as part of data
collection for my PhD research topic, A Comparative Study of Instructional
Supervision in Army Public Schools and Colleges and Federal Government
Educational Institution in Pakistan, in the institution where you work. The provided
data will be kept confidential and remain anonymous. This information will be strictly
used for research purpose and might be used at a later stage for publications and
presentations in research journal and conferences only. If you allow me I would
record the interview proceedings in my laptop.
Date

Signature

INTERVIEW – SCHEDULE
1. How do you interpret the concept on Instructional Supervision?
2. What are your Principal’s focusing areas during the conduct of Instructional
Supervision in your school? And how does he carry it out?
3. What is the impact of Instructional Supervision on your professional
development?
4. Does Instructional Supervision help in improving your own managerial skills
and professionalism of your principal? If yes, How?
5. What is the impact of Instructional Supervision on overall culture,
environment and improvement in school?
6. What measures does your principal take after the observations and feedback of
your classes to improve upon the weaknesses identified during the process of
Instructional Supervision?
7. Suggest some measures for improvement in Instructional Supervision in
general and particularly in your school?

APPENDIX E
Teacher’s Evaluation Performa
Teacher’s Name:

Areas of Observation

High

5
#

Personality and Discipline

1

The teacher was in time in the class (punctuality)

2

The teacher was tidy and well-dressed

3

The teacher was well aware of the code of conduct

4

The teacher was dynamic and enthusiastic

5

The teacher was composed during the teaching

6

The teacher was well mannered and polite with the
students

7

The teacher had control over his temper during awkward
situation specially students’ misbehaviour

8

The teacher was able to establish a personal rapport & a
friendly bearing with his students
Objectives, Scheme of Study and Lesson planning

9

The teacher was following the scheme of studies

10 The teacher has prepared a comprehensive lesson plan
11 The teacher was able to achieve the set objectives by the
end of the class
Classroom Management
12 The classroom was well-lit
13 The class was properly laid out
14 The teacher ensured that the student were in possession
of the textbooks
15 The writing board was well prepared
16 The teacher placed the lesson appropriately
17 Classroom rules & expectations are posted on wall
18 The teacher effectively prevented unnecessary drowsing
of the students in the class

Low

4

3

2

1

19 The teacher encouraged and invigorate the student
Teaching Methodology
20 The teacher have a grip on course content
21 The teacher presented overview of lesson
22 The teacher presented topic in logical a sequence
23 The teacher writing on the board was legible & large
enough, so as to be visible from the rear
24 The teacher related today’s lesson to previous/future
lessons.
25 The teacher used refined, simple & comprehensible
language in the class.
26 The teacher aptly used the learning aids
27 Instructional material was systematically organised by the
teacher
28 The teacher simplify the difficult content for the students
effectively
29 The teacher used student’s centered approach
30 He teacher used different activities to generate interest
among the students
31 The teacher monitored students’ performance, circulating
around the room when necessary
32 The teacher was thorough is his explanation of the
complicated learning matter
33 The teacher used appropriate and relevant examples to
clarify points
34 The teacher gave varied explanations for complex or
difficult material
35 The teacher presented material at an appropriate level for
students
36 The teacher related concepts to students’ life experiences
37 The teacher was generously encouraging creativity,
inquiry, questioning & difference of opinion
38 The teacher responded appropriately to student questions.

39 The teacher used positive and encouraging techniques to
respond to the students
40 The teacher reacted maturely while responding to the
illogical and irritating questions of the students
41 The teacher summarized major points of the lesson.
42 The teacher used informal assessment that is aligned with
course objectives
43 The teacher successfully achieved the main purpose of
the teaching efficiently
44 Overall the teachers demonstrated good command over
the subject
Students’ Involvement
45 The teacher managed to engage all the students actively
46 The teacher frequently confirmed the comprehension of
the subject by the students
47 The teacher provided an opportunity to students to ask
questions
Overall Assessment
48 The overall impact of teacher during the class
49 The overall personality of the teacher

Any Additional Observation
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Principal’s Comment after Feedback Conference/Discussion
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Date______________

_______________
Signature
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